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MPI Will Be Held in Spite of the 

Threatened Manchu 

Conflict.
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NUT MONTH

Oeath and Devastation Spread 

Throughout the City of 

Cerberre.

»

■I fe m BATTLE NOW LIKELY

WITH MONGOLIANS.

IIFOURTEEN KILLED
AND MANY INJURED.

Supporters of Yuan Shi Kai Be-3- IThunderstorm Accompanied by 
' High Wind and Rain Causes 

Enormous Damage to Prop

erty — Gas Explosion and 
'Fire Destroys Buildings.

OPERATIVE* FIND EMPLOYMENT.

87,000 spinales Ht work hi the 'factory. 
At thin tpffl the company makes a 
specialty of manufacturing fine dress 
and ahlrtlng ginghams. It Is the only 
mill In Canada which specializes In 
the finer clast of gingham.

Water power for the mill, as has 
been stated, Is derived from the St. 
Croix river. Some idea of the im
mense size of the factory may be 
gathered from the fact that th*re are 

fit 360,000 square feet of floor space In 
the buildings. The trade of the St 
Croix mill extends all over the Do
minion.

THE ST. CROIX COTTON MILL, WMI

At MlUtown, two miles above fit Canada, and toe 
mill. The comp 
led by Canadia 
operates In add! 
mill, a mill at 

This industry, knowfc ae the St Croix mills at Cornw;
at Marysville, I 
company also c 
the Cornwall ai

advantages there of the natural war John. J. W, Gr 
ter power. For this reason millmen of manager at Mflb

The compfifir 
Croix mill 650

dlan Cottons Ltd., was formed in con- ploy 60 more hj 
nection with other mills In Western secured. Therfi

lieve He Will Be Choice — 
Government Has Another■

Los Angeles Man . Bddly 
Wcfunded by Angry 

Woman,

Electoral Campaign H|s Been 

Officially Begun Through- 

' out Country.

ver the St. Croix 
which I» oootroh 

epltal. own» end 
to the St. Croix 

nllton. Ont., their 
Ont., ond e I 
fork County, 
ots the output ot 
(fork milts In St. 
n Is the rendent

Stephen, on the 8t. Croix river, 1» alt- 
anted the large cotton mill owned and 
operated hy Canadian Cotton, Ltd. War on Hands Now — Mis

sionaries Safe. ICotton Mill, came to be established 
at MlUtown on account of the great AT BREAKFAST WITH

HIS SECOND WIFE.

Called to Door to Receive Bul

let in Breast — Trouble 

Over Custody of Their 

Daughter,

BENEFICIAL LAWS
PROMISED MASSES.

;
Cerberre, France, Sept. 30.—A ter

rific thunderstorm, which raged for 
twelve hours, has spread death and 
ruin throughout the city. Fourteen 
persons are known to have been killed 
and thirty injured, but there are many 
missing.

A stream which passes through the 
city was soon over its banks and 
flooded the streets. In a hardware 
establishment where large quantities 
of gasoline, petroleum, alcohol, and 
other inflammables and a cask of cal
cium carbide were stored, the water 
dissolved the chemical and enormous 
volumes of gas were formed. A ter
rific explosion occurred, which com
pletely wrecked two buildings and 
enveloped two others* in flames. Three 
persons who were passing at the time 
were killed outright. Five families 
were burled in the ruins. Nearly 
every house In Cerbejre Is flooded and 
most of the provisions have been 
spoiled.

In answer to an urgent appeal from 
the mayor, the prefect at Perpignan 
despatched several tons of bread to 
meet the pressing needs of the Inhabi
tants. A company of the 53rd infan
try was rushed from Collioure to as-

■■**&*? re8nm work and s,iarch 
*The floods alao carried ■ away the 
greater part of the Paulites dynamite 
factory and caused tremendous dam
age throughout the department. The 
railroad haa been washed out tit sev
eral places. A freight train was do 
railed, and a passenger train le Im
prisoned In the tunnel at Bannies- 
Sur-Mer. ■

Washington, Sept. 30 -The Ameri
can legation at Peking cabled the 
State Department today that the 
ernmerit and opposition parties of the 
new Chinese repubHc, which have 
been deadlocked for a long time over 
the question of the presidential suc
cession. have practically agreed to the 
immediate election of a president

■NM a

MmProvidence, R. I., built the mill in 1881. 
In 1892 a syndicate, known as Cana- and gov-they couM be 

1,200 loom» andItaly’s Foreign Policy Review

ed for Benefit of Public — 

Her Attitude Toward the 

Balkan War,
SPAIN SWEPT 

BY TERRIBLE 
Mill STORM

SERIOUS RESUL' 
OF SENATE AC 

REGARDING

■
without awaiting the 
new constitution. A method « 
cedure Is now being arranged a 
election of Yuan Shi Kai as p

. - . ent president is exported to take place
Los Angeles, Sept. 30.—Rising from in time for the first Inauguration of 

breakfast table to answer the door a regularly elected Chinese president 
, Frank Ivy. a real estate dealer, to be held October 10, the first annl- 
shot and probably fatally woundr versary of the uprising at Wu Chang, 

!r„l0dtVy hL8 flf8t ,7Ife “i®. PreB- which resulted in the overthrowing of 
euce of hia second wife and their two the Manchu Dynaety.

îîî her to 0,1 S^Shaî.ÏÏ!wl|n nî' porta th»‘ *-0,)0 Mongolian» with tw.n-

js sE « ï is
■g*^a3Sg5sS»l asiajS&f I

sul at Chung King has telegraphed 
that fighting is likely to occur there 
at any moment.

The Chinese foreign office has dis
patched troops tp the mission toWn 
of Tsaoyang, recently attacked by ban-

1m

\
.*■« "jRome, Sept 30—A royal decree 

fixing the date of the Italian general 
elections for October 26 and the aoc- 
ond ballots for November 11 was pub
lished throughout Italy today.

The electoral campaign has official
ly begun With a long cabinet statement 
which enumerates the leading features 
if the government programme. The 
statement points out that the govern
ment has already given practically 
universal suffrage and arranged for 
the payment of salaries to the deputies, 
thus enabling the electors to choose 
whom they please.

The prosperity of the country had 
been Increased through the occupation 
of Libya, and the government had 
been enabled fcottpeod *2*.009,080 
than had been estimated, of which 
$7,600,000 was In elementary instruc
tion. The population, was increasing 
at the rate of half a million yearly.

With the help of the new chamber, 
the government expects to substitute 
co-operation between labor and capi
tal for the struggle between the clas
ses and to pass bills for the protec
tion of children and for the correc
tion of their delinquency.

Regarding Italy's foreign policy, the 
statement declares that the Triple Al
liance was renewed after the Libyan 
war to Insure equilibrium and peace 
among the powers. This, it Is added, 
does not prevent Italy from maintain
ing her cordial relations with the oth- 

------- All Italy's efforts during

the
bell,
was I

1In
German Imperial Squadron May be S 

Before British Imperial Squadron — 
New Flying Squadron for Pacific 
South Africa Have Abandoned Local 
penal Defence Conference May be H 
November.

■
Many lulled and Crops are 

, Completely Destroyed—Vil
lagers Living on House Tops

and ■
...-1m

to a reform school. Mrs. Ivy blamed 
her former husband fpr this and now 
has a suit pending against him In the 
Superior Court.

Madrid, Sept 30.—Torrential mins 
are falling throughout Spain. Great 
damage to crops and property is re
ported; railroads and telegraph lines 
have been destroyed in places, rend
ering communication difficult. Urgent 
appeals for aid have reached the min
istry of the Interior from many Inun
dated villages and towns.

At Barcelona the flood carried away 
a carriage with two children, who 
perished. Travellers from Valencia 
who have arrived at Barcelona report 
that the crops all along the route 
have been destroyed. One village 
along this road was destroyed by fire 
yesterday and the ruins were flooded 
today, the water having ripen ten feet 
in two hours.

The rivers Noya and Llobregat are 
swollen to a height of twenty-five 
feet The inhabitants of these dis
tricts, have clambered Into tree-tops 
and house tops and are awaiting the 
arrival of boats which have been sent 
to the rescue.

squadron will be seen ' off Vancouver 
before the British Importai squadron, 
which Mr. Churchill had planned with 
the co-operation of Ntw Zealand, Aus
tralia and Canada.

Germany Pleased at Senate's 
Rejection.

The Montreal Star publishes the 
following cable from its London cor
respondent:

London, Sept 29.—The return to 
the Admiralty from Canada of Sir 
Francis Hopwood, after consultation 
with Premier Borden, and the Cana
dian announcement that the forth
coming visit to London of the Hon. 
G. H. Perley concerns naval affairs, 
are re-awakenlng Interest here in Can
ada's attitude.

The following 
reached me from high authority:

-A fully representative Imperial 
Defence Conference may. or may not, 

London in November,

4a/

dits.
To Recognize Republic.

Peking, Sept 30.—The principle of ! 
the recognition of the Chinese Repub
lic was adopted today at a meeting of 
the diplomatic corps here, but the 
question of the date of recognition was 
adjourned till the next meeting on Oc
tober 2. It is understood that It is the 
general intention to recognize the re
public immediately after the election 
of the president, which will take place 
on October 8.

A committee consisting of members 
of both houses of parliament which is 
studying the laws relating to the pres
idency apparently favors a five year 
term of office and the eligibility of the 
holder for re-election once.

The supporters of Provisional Pres
ident Yuan Shi-Kai assert today that 
his election Is/assured.

tion revealsnu suns “Confidential Inf 
profound satisfaction in German naval 
circles over the rejection of Mr. Bor
den's Bill. They assume that the re
jection means that Canada will be » 
perpetual stumbling-block to effective

statement has
Young Wife of Former King 

Manuel of Çortugal in Hos
pital — She Will Recover.

Empire defence.
"This belief gives new «est to the 

German programme, under the latest 
German Navy Act, to create a flying 
squadron, consisting of four battle 
cruller», to keep the German flag fly
ing In the Paclflc and other aeaa and 
to go wherever German Interests dic

er power», 
the Balkan war were aimed at a cas
sation of hostilities.

take place In 
but the Admiralty la fully conscious 
of momentous naval happening! In the 

tilde world, since the Senate's re
jection of Premier Borden's measure.

"Canadians need not he surprised 
If one consequence of the Senate’s 
action Is that a German Imperial

ouICEBERGS REPORTED.One Beached and Another at 
Bottom as Result of Crash 

—Crews Escape with Lives,

Munich, Bavaria, Sept 30.—Prin
cess Augustine Victoria, of Hohenzol- 
lem, wife of former King Manuel, of 
Portugal, Is expècted, according to 
the physicians in attendance, to re
cover ♦'within a reasonable time.’’

Former King Manuel, In spite of 
published reports to the contrary, has 
taken up his residence at the hospi
tal, whore his wife Is under treat-

The official bulletin issued today 
says “Princess Augustine Victoria fell 
111 on September 18, and is suffering 
from fever and gastric symptoms.” it 
says the royal patient went to the 
hospital on September 22nd on the 
advice of her physicians.

late.Boston, Sept 30.—Icebergs again 
threaten transatlantic shipping, Capt 

of the steamer
Continued On Page Two.

Robert McKtllop,
Numldian, reported on his arrival here 
today from Glasgow. A towering berg 
and several growlers appeared off the 
Grand Banks, directly In the track 
of westbound liners, when the Num- 
ldlan passed last Friday. It waa the 
first ice sighted this fall. Captain 
McKtllop gave the location of the Ice 
as latitude 48.28 North, longitude 
48.07 West

fireman, hurled from
PART, FATALLY INJURED.

E COimmi SEINE HE 
6161 FOUND FILLING UK 

BEFORE EIEIIT

Missionaries Safe.
Hankow, Sept. 30.—Five American 

missionaries and four Norwegian mis
sionaries are In the hands of Chinese 
bandits, who on Friday captured the 
town of Tsaoyang, in the northern 
part of the province of Hu-Peh. The 
American prisoners are reported to 
be Mr. and Mrs. Holmes and child, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fauske.

Continued On Page Two.

30.—The freight. Detroit, Sept 
steamer Joseph S. Morrow, of Duluth, 
bound up the Great Lakes with grain 
collided early today with the freight
er City of London of Chicago, bound 
down off Point Pelee on the Canadian 
side of Lake Erie 

Reports reaching here today at 
noon were to the effect that the Mor
row had to be beached and the City 
of London went down soon after the 
collision, so seriously were the boats 
damaged. The members of the City 
of London's crew were taken off their 
sinking boat by the steamer Briton 
and they are on their way to Detroit. 
Wrecking tugs have left to the assist
ance of the Morrow.

THE HE SUN 
FROM (GENTS

Y
\

las Been Staying With Rela- 

. tives—Boston Dressmakers 
to Marry Filipino Musicians 

on U, S. Battleship.

Toronto, Sept 30.—Thrown from a 
hose cart while going to a Are In the 
Union Stock Tarda, this afternoon, 
Jaa. Kerr, a fireman, single, aged 26, 
was so seriously Injured that he died 
within a few minutes.

CLOSE AND EXCITING GAMES 
IN LADIES BOLE TOURNAMENT

■H _____

Albanians Victorious all Along 

the Line—Serbs Calling for 
Volunteer Corps to Defend 

Country,

Hold Up Depot at Thief River 

Falls, Minneapolis, and Get 
Away with $7,000 -4 Police 

on Trail,OEIMCOIEIC TUUFF11 IS 
ION 06 IIS KSI JOURNEE

Special Cor. of The Standard.
Boston. Sept 30.—Mise H. Etta Cold- 

well, the Brookline librarian, who die-
English Players Defeat Opponents Handily But Splendid Ex

hibitions Made Battles Well Worth Watching — Eighty- 
Seven Players Engaged in ■ Contest ât Montreal,

appeared recently, haa been heard 
from. She had been 111 and la at pree- London, Sept. 30.—Vienna corres

pondent of the Daily Telegraph sends 
the following despatch :

“While the reports from Belgrade 
now seek to minimize the trouble in 
Albania the news from Alvona indi
cates that the outbreak is formidable, 

it will need all of- Servla’s 
ercome it The Albanians 

to have won a succès-

Three Rtver Falls, Minn., Sept. 30 
An express box containing |7,000, con- 
signed by several Minneapolis banks 
to banks here, was robbed of It» con
tents at the Minneapolis, St. Paul, and 
Sault Ste Marie depot here by three 
mashed bandit» early today.

The box had been dropped at the 
depot hy . the Mlnneepolta-Wlmitpeg 
train a abort time before. While two 
ot the robbers held Night Baggage- 

Charles Johnson at hay, the third

ent with relatives in this State. She 
did not go to Nova Scotia *here she 
also has relatives, ae had been report
ed.

U. S, House Adopts Main Conference Agreement After Hot 
Debate by Strictly Party Vote bt 254 to 103 — Cotton 

Future Tax Unsettled,

Burns, the English open champion, and.Montreal, Sept. SO.—Under Ideal 
weather conditions the second day of 
the Ladles’ Golf Tournament opened 
on the links of the Royal Montreal 
Golf Club at Dixie. Eighty-seven play
ers engaged In the contest,

All three'EngUsh players won their 
Mise Nesbitt, of 

as did Miss

Miss Mary Mannlx, formerly of Cape 
Breton, and Serveliano Aecenlo, a Fil
ipino musician on the battleship 
Georgia are to be Carried shortly. At 
the same time Miss Mannlx’s partner 
In the dressmaking business, Miss 
Beatrice J. Kahle, and Fortinlfo Vil la
to, alao a Filipino musician on tihe 
same vessel, are to be united. Both 
young women are graduates of Rad- 
cllffe College, -Harvard, and the pros
pective bridegrooms 
prominent families in the Philippines. 
Miss Mannlx’s parents reside In Cape 
Breton. Miss Kahle has known her 
fiance since last Christmas, but Miss 
Mannlx did not meet tier’s until two 
weeksago.

Herifert Mews, & carpenter, who 
came to Haverhill from Hants Co., N.

and that 
powers to 
are report 
slon of victories from Dibra to Gos- 
tivar. The Albanians’ operations 
against Krushevo ami Ochrida are 
progressing successfully.

“Forty thousand revolutionary Mace
donian Bulgare are co-operating with 
20.000 Albanians against the Serbs in 
Macedonia. The Servian troops have 
been forced to leave Monastlr, where 
the authorities are forming volunteer 
corps for the defence of the city and 
the protection of Albanian and Turk
ish citizens.4*

ed Miss Henry-Anderson, of the Royal 
Montreal Club, after playing three 
extra holes, finally defeated Mrs. 
Clare Mussen, of the same club. Mrs. 
Wellington Dixon was another of the 
three local players to qualify for the 
next round.

On the day s play in the champion
ships, all Toronto players excepting 
Miss Nesbitt, were eliminated from 
the championship contest, 
golfers, will however, play in the third 
consolation. The first consolation 
brought together the second list of 
thirty-two golfers on Monday’^ rour- 
nev. Miss Fraser, of Royal Ottawa, 
and Mrs. C. Mitchell, of Halifax, were 
the first pair to start this competi
tion, Miss Fraser experiencing no 
difficulty in defeating fier opponent 
from Halifax. One of the best games 
on this competition was brought 
about when Mrs. Archbald, of Royal 
Montreal, defeated Miss Berhard, of 
the same club, after an extra hole.

The best game of the competition 
was, however, played by another 
Royal Montreal pair, Mrs. Page Keat
ing and Mrs. Robinson, at the twen
tieth hole. Miss Matheson, of Kana- 
waki, was defeated by Miss Fetlowes. 
of Toronto.

House concurred in the Clarke amend
ment put into the tariff bill by the 
Senate, but added the Smith-Lever 
Underwood plan as another amend
ment. Unless the Senate will accept 
this change, which has the endorse
ment of the President, the whole cot
ton future plan will again have to 
be considered in the Joint conference 
committee and again reported to both 
houses of congress tor action.

The conference report will be called 
up In the Senate early tomorrow by 
Chairman Simmons, of the finance 
committee, unless there are unlocked 
for developments.

Several Democratic Senator» who 
are dissatisfied with certain features 
of the bill today began a demand for 
a Democratic caucus too consider the 
conference report before It is taken 
up In the Senate. Senator Reed, of 
Missouri, Insisted that unless certain 
changea were made in rates fixed by 
the conference committee, he might 
vote against the report and the tariff 
bill on It» final passage.

Washington, Sept. 30.—The Demo
cratic tariff revision 
house tonight on what the party lead
ers hoped would be Its last journey. 
After many hours of debate the house 
adopted the main conference agree
ment on the bill, 264 to 103, almost a 
strict party vote, and by this action 
gave Its .endorsement to everything 
In the. measure except the cotton fu-
tUA? the end of a short but bitter fight 
that followed the adoption of the re 
port, Representative Underwood, the 
Democratic leader, succeeded In car 
lying through the Smith-Lever cotton 
futures tax amendment by a vote of 
171 to 161. Democrats and Republicans 

this without regard to 
party» and a larve portion of the Demo
cratic membership from Southern 
States joined in the vigorous demand 
that the whole subject be carried over 
to another session of congress.

The cotton futuree tax question now 
entirely with the Senate. The

bill left the
knocked Edward Tellefarud. night tic- 
ket agent, senseless, took his keys, un
locked the box and gathered up the 
money. The three made their escape. 
The money was In five sacks and con- 
alsted ot 86.600 In currency and 160# 
In allver.

games with ease.
Toronto, played well,
Pooley, of Victoria. Miss Florence Har
vey won by default from Lady Syblll 
Grey, who failed to appear. Of the 
Ottawa players Mrs. Kidd was easily 
the pick, having little difficulty In 
winning from Mrs. Hathaway of the 
Montreal Country Club. Mies Chrye- 
ler of Toronto, was hardly a match 
for Mrs Barlow, the American cham
ps» Pooley, who Is considered to be 
one of the best lady golfers In Cana
da today, easily maintained her repu
tation in the game against Miss Hart, 
of Lamb ton.

Miss Gladys Ravenscroft, the leading 
player of the first day, met Miss Cox, 
of Toronto, and although the former 
English champion won handily, the 
score scarcely does justice to the fine 
playing of Miss Cox. Miss Muriel Dodd 
alao had a Toronto opponent la Mrs.

1
are members of These

STEAMER ON FIRE.BIG LINER GROUNDS.

Bremen, Sept. 80.—The Reiser Wil
helm Der Grosso of the North Ger
man Lloyd line after her departure 
for New York today grounded off the 

Light to the mouth of the 
eeor.

Baltimore, Sept. 30.—The British 
steamer Templemore, Captain Jones, 
Baltimore for Liverpool, September 
17, was on fire late last night In lati
tude 39.27 north, longitude 65.26 west. 
She sent ont a call for immediate as
sistance and at 8.50 a. m today the 
steamer Arcadia from Hamburg pick
ed up her crew and la proceeding to 
Baltimore. This Information was con
tained in a wireless despatch receiv
ed here from Captain Boldt, of the Ar-

6., several months ago, waa drowned
In the Merrimack River recently.

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—Montreal bank 
clearings for the month of September 
show a gratifying Increase over pre-

San d
r W<

Red
River

AIR ALTITUDE RECORD.
Vious years, as follows:

Total for month of September. 1918Joh&nnlsthal. Sept. 60—The Austrian 
aviator, Sablatnlk, with three passen
gers aboard his biplane, reached an 
altitude today of 7,914 feet

—$241,827,636; corresponding month.
.1812 — $235,7 7 6,761; corresponding 

month, 1811—8178,71X223.
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MH ROTES 
OF THE Ml

STEAMER NOTES.
The Allan Line Sir Prétorien ai 

•d at Glasgow at midnight Sut 
from Montreal.

The Str Virginian, from Liven 
•was 866 miles eaat of Bellelele at 
m. on Sunday. She Is due at Qm 
at noon today and at Montreal 
Thursday morning.

Furness Line Str Dlgby, Cap 
Trtntck, arrvlei 
yesterday ffo 
John's, Nfld.

d at Halifax at 8 a 
m Liverpool via

STEAMER GOV. DINGLEY.
The Str Governor Dlngley, Gap 

Clark, from Boston via Maine p< 
yesterday afternoon brought 120 
eengers and general cargo.

INVESTIGATE LIFE SAVING CR
Rlchlbucto, N. B., Sept. 30.—M 

Nickerson, inspector of life saving 
tlons. Is here to investigate the ch 

“ of neglect of duty on the part of 
captain and crew of the local life 
lng station. The Review, the 1 
newspaper, on several occasions 
drawn attention to the flagrant neg 
of duty of these men who are hi; 
paid by the public to render assists 
to vessels In .distress.

EASTERN LINE MOVEMENTS
Portland Argus: The steamer N< 

Star, which has been running all t= 
mer between Boston and Yarmouth 
S., Is expected back here the ml* 
of the week to resume her place 
the Portland-New York route, relie' 
the steamer Old Colony, which 
then go to Boston, probably to 1 
up, and as a consequence of the ( 
ernor Cobb going on the Yarmc 
route, the steamer Ransom B. Ft 
will continue for a nuihber of w< 
longer on the Boston-Portland run 
stead of going Into winter quarter 
Bath this week as was intended, w 
the Governor Dlngley and Calvin j 
tin will continue the three trips 
week schedule on the Internals 
Division of the Eastern Steami 
Corporation.

RECENT CHARTERS.
The following charters are report 

Barks Malwa, 639 tons, Gulfport 
Cape Verde Island, lumber, p.L; 
visa, 886 tons, Bay Cheleur to Bos 
lumber, p.t; Sirdar, 498 tons, M 
Point to Sagua, lumber, p.t.: Scht 
C. Lockhart, 268 tons, Gulf to 
Kitts, lumber, p.L; Lord of Avon, 
tons, Gulf to N. S. Cuba, three ti 
lumber, p.t.; E. M. Roberts, 382. sa: 
Empress, 326 tons, Sherbrooke to Î 
York, lumber, $4: Woodward A 
hams, 676 tons, Cheverle to Baltlm 
plaster, p.L

DREDGE TOWING.
Dlgby, Sept. 30.—Word from St. 

drews announces the safe arrival ti 
from Dlgby of the dredge Iroqi 
In tow of the tugs Lord Beresford 
Lord Kitchener. In Friday’s Globe 
correspondent erred In stating that 
Iroquois had left for St. John. 
Lord Kitchener left St. Andrews 
once for Charlottetown to assist 
Lord Wolseley in towing the dre 
Beacon Bar around to Dlgby to fii 
the work left undone by the Iroqi 
There Is much dredging to be d 
here yeL especially the cutting 
the new channel to the wharvet 
the Racquette, and until the Bea 
Bar arrives, the dredge Provincial 
1 will continue the work, when 
will be towed to St. John.

SOLD FOR JUNK.
The hull of the auxiliary schoc 

Restless, dismasted In the harboi 
Dlgby last spring during a squall, 
been sold by the owner, Capt. Eri 
Morehouse, to Maurice Webber, 
old junk. Capt. Morehouse retained 
gasoline engines, and placed ti 
aboard the Eflle B. Nickerson, wl 
vessel he la now sailing in the co 
lng trade. The Restless has bee 
very unlucky vessel from the day 
was launched and has changed ow: 
ship many times. When owned 
Yarmouth the Restless capsized 
the Bay of Fundy, near Briar Isle 
and drowned all hands. This was si 
years ago, and she was then a flsl 
man.

TO ERECT FOG ALARM.
A fog alarm Is to be erected 

Boar’s Head, the Bay of Fundy 
trance to Petite Passage, which si 
rates Dlgby Neck from Long Isle 
This Is the result of an agitation t 
has been going on for years, the 
mand being made principally by c 
tains engaged In the trade between 
John and SL. Mary’s Bafr po 
Boar’s Head has had a powerful 11 
fpr many years.

LOADING AT ANNAPOLIS.
The American schooner Çel 

owned by Beaver Harbor, N. B., i 
ties, is loading lumber at Annap 
for Salem. She goes there for ord.
and the schooner Mina German, wb 
discharged a cargo of brick at 
John for the Sugar Refineries, Is e 
at Annapolis, loading lumber for h 
York.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
October Phases of the Moon.

.21h. 4< 

. 2h. ' 

. 18h. 6! 

.10h. 2:

First Quarter, 6th. 
Full Moon, 16th. .. 
Last Quarter. 22nd. 
New Moon, 29th....

.
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Right Side Affected *nd he 
is Unable to Speak — 
Property Purchase in 
Fredericton.

Hub City Taking Pointers 
from St John and New 
York for Modern Har
bor.

Considering Defence States that Account 
With Harris and Fuller Was 
for Mrs, Sulzer— Note In
volved,

Administration 
Plan to Hurry Measure To
ward Statute Books—Mem
bers Also Willing.

Examination Shows Living and 
Dead Bacteria on Each Bill 
— Danger of Contagion 
Small, .

ii
a. n»*i.

to be the-Sr-HB IMPERIAL 1MBROIOBRY OUTFIT lb

X ^SrSS&ssiiSS^ -ltm
be presented with One Complete OutflL
end one AU Metel Hoop. The TO cents le to cover duty, express, hem 
end the numerous overheed expenses of setting the peckege from
tory to yon.

Fredericton. N. B., SepL 30.—A deal 
Is being consummated for the sale of 
the George A. Burkliardt property on 
Waterloo Row to Mrs. W. A. Gibson, 
the price being, it is said, $6,500. Mrs. 
Gibson, who has been living in St. 
John, Is to return to Fredericton with 
her family, and wUl occupy the

Special Cor. of The Standard.
Boston. Sept. 30.—The subject of 

port development, as In St. John, is a 
matter of rapidly increasing Interest 
in Boston. This city, unlike St. John, 
however, was a long time waking up. 
Since it has awakened it is not only 
adopting New York ideas, but has bor
rowed a few from the Canadian win
ter port. In an interview regarding 
Boston's position, George A. Macombe, 
head of one of the largest clothing 
establishments in New England, said: 
“We shall profit greatly from the pro
per development of our port. The port 
directors plan to spend about $9,000.- 
000 in that direction. That should not 
be considered a large sum for that 
purpose when you think that they are 
going to spend $38,000,000 on the im
provements of the Port-of St. John.”

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. BapL 30,—The Flnaace De

partment, under the direction of Hon. 
W. T. White, Is making sn Interesting 
test of a new method for the sterilisa
tion of bank notes.

The new bank set provides that the 
treasury board may make regulations 
providing for the disinfection and ster
ilisation by the several banks of bank 
notes, and Dominion notes which have 
come into the bank possession before 
a re-issue of such notes to the public. 
After the close of the session the Min
ister of Finance, with a few to ascer
taining whether bacteria likely to In
juriously affect the public health were 
to be found on the notes, instructed 
the officers of the laboratory of the 
Departure of Agriculture to make an 
examination of uotes chosen at ran
dom from a number which had been 
returned by one of the banka as being 
unfit for further circulation.

The report from the laboratory has 
now been received. It reveals the 
fact that a large number of living and 
dead baçterla were present on each 
note. Detailed examination» were 
made to determine the presence or ab
sence of tubercle bacllU, and while cer* 
tain acid organism» distinguishable 
microscopically from those of tuber
culosis were found it was impossible 
to produce lesions in susceptible ani
mals. No organisms similar to those of 
diphtheria were found, nor was It pos
sible to recover diphtherta-llke organ
isms from the cultures.

the presence of fatty extract was 
demonstrated and this material would 
enable the easy retention of any bac
teria coming in contact with a note.

The finding-of the laboratory is in 
brief, that there is a possible danger 
of conveying infection by means of 
soiled bank notes, but that the degree 
of danger is an unknown quantity 
and la lessened in proportion to the 
time elapsing between the inspection 
of the note and contact with a suscept
ible person.

The question of sterilisation was 
raised in the banking and commerce 
committee by Dr. Steele, M.P., and It 
was suggested that each office of the 
banka should he equipped with a ster
ilizing oven in which all bills received 
from the public should be subjected to 
heat sufficient to kill all bacteria. 
Experiments were made here as to the 
effect of such treatment upon bills and 
it was found that the great heat weak
ened the paper, dried the Ink, changed 
the appearance of the bill and render
ed it brittle, thus materially shorten
ing its life.

The Department of Finance now 
proposes to have some experiments 
made with formaldehyde gas. This 
method has been adopted, apparently 
with success in the United States. One 
of the leading banka in Boston informs 
the department that it has been ad
vised by experts that the process kills 
all pathogenic germs and Is a thorough 
disinfectant. The mode adopted is 
simple. A small receptacle containing 
the dleinfectanL which la very power
ful, Is placed every day at the close 
of business In the vault where the 
bills are kept

The Finance Department will sub
ject soiled notes to this treatment and 
have the bills Immediately turned over 
for examination to the bacteriological 
laboratory.

Washington, SepL SO.—The Senate 
banking and currency committee to
day labored through another day of 
technical discussion of the adminis
tration currency bill while the White 
House began to consider means of 
hastening the progress of the meas
ure toward the statute books. For 
seven hours the committee heard a 
discussion of the bill by Charles A 
ConanL financial expert, of New 
York, whose testimony will be con
tinued tomorrow.

Conferences at the White House 
and the capitol among the administra
tion forces took up the problem of 
hurricane consideration of the meas
ure, as a result of which members ap
pear to be willing to listen to all the 
testimony available in relation to the 
measure.

Senators Owen and Shatroth, cham
pions of the bill, talked with Presi
dent Wilson and then conferred with 
the Democratic members of the com
mittee who have shown a decided aver
sion to certain provisions of the bill. 
Later it became known that an at
tempt would be made by the admin
istration on Saturday to secure an 
agreement In the committee to set a 
date for closing the hearings.

Albany, N. Y„ Sept 30.—Evidence 
that Governor Suiter', .lock trans
action» with the New York brokerage 
#rm or Harris A Fuller were tor the 
account ot Mrs. Suiter, wee today 
disclosed at the trial of hie Impeach
ment. The artlclee of Impeachment 
charge that the Governor made nee 
of eome ot hie unreported campaign 
contribution» In theee transection».

M. B. Fuller, head of the firm said 
that the Governor had told him that 
Mrs. Suiter had a loan with the now 
defunct Carnegie Trust Co., of New '

1'»
Be—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cent» 

penes of mailing. <iltSheriff Tompkins III.
Woodstock, N. B„ Sept. 30.—Sheriff 

Tompkins is in a precarious condition, 
the result of a st*ke of paralysis last 
night. The right-side is affected and 
he is unable to 
dition causes gr 
tors think there)

BIG STEAMER 
BURNS AT SEA

SCHOOLBOY ITHIETIC 
MOVEMENT IMIOGHED

leak. While his con
te anxiety, the doc- 
Lno immediate dan-

He was In hie 
and attended the 
in St. John in tt 
entertaining gues 
the attack.

tsual good health 
kedding of his son 
A morning and was 
' when seized with York, and that in order to keep up the 

loan, for which he had given his note, 
he had deposited securities belonging 

A Fuller

Arrangements Made for 
Coaching Youngsters in 
Football for The Standard 
Cup —Success is Assured

7I5T ONNIVERSOHY to Mrs. Bnlner with Harris 
and borrowed thereom with which to 
pay the note.

Fuller said the Governor had told 
him thia In the executive mansion1 in 
Albany on July 30 last, when he had 
called there at Mr. Sulzer’s request 
after receiving a subpoena to appeal 
before the Frawley Investigating com
mittee.

S. S, Templemore Goes to Bot
tom -v Crew Rescued In 
Nick of Time by a Passing 
Ship.

Investigates Charge.
Rlchlbucto, N. B., Sept. 30.—M. H. 

Nickerson, Inspector of life saving sta
tions, is here to Investigate the char
ges of neglect of duty on the part of 
the captain and vrew of the local life 
saving station. The Review, the local 
newspaper, on several occasions has 
drawn attention to the flagrant ne 
gleet of duty of these men who are 
highly paid by the public to render as
sistance to vessels in distress.

The 71st anniversary of the found
ing of the Sons of Temperance in 
America was celebrated last evening 
in the West End Temperance Hall, 
under the auspices of Granite Rock 
Division. B. W. Wilson occupied the 
chair, and interesting addresses were 
made bv E. N. Stockford, Mrs. Me- 
Avlty of the W. C. T. XL, W. Baskin, 
of Carleton; Rev. Mr. Barraclough, 
of Centenary church; Thos. Taylor, 
M. Kelly, J. Stark. Rev. W. R. Rob
inson, S. B. Bustin and E. S. Henni- 
gar. In addition to the speeches 
there was a programme of vocal se 
lections, readings and recitations, in 
which Miss Phillips, H. McCavour and 
Mr. Wasson and others took part.

After the regular programme re
freshments were served.

All over the continent this week the 
Sons of Temperance will hold gather
ings to celebrate the 71st anniversary 
of the founding of the order.

At a meeting held yesterday after
noon in the Y. M. C. A. arrangements 
were made for the organization of a 
Schoolboys’ Athletic Movement to 
carry ou football contests this fall 
for the cup offered by The 8L John 
Standard. Other games will be played 
in season. C. D. Howard presided, and 
was assisted by W. A. Nelson, princi 
pal of the Winter Street school; Rex 
Cormier, principal of King Edward 
school, R. A. Davidson, Louis Ritchie 
and J, E. March. Among,the repre
sentatives of the boys of the different 
schools in attendance were: Allan 
MacGowan, Centennial; Arthur Tay
lor, Albert; Aubrey Logan, Dufferin; 
Leslie Bewick, King Edward; Harold 
Clarke, Victoria; John Holder, Grade 
VIII. of High School building; Bay
ard Colwell, Alexander; W. Alex 
Noble. Winter street; George Ross, 
Aberdeen.

It was decided that the boys must 
attend practice before taking part in 
the contest games, and the captains 
of the school teams were notified to 
tills effect.

Coaches were appointed as follows: 
George Morrissey, J. E. March, Thos. 
Power. R. A. Davidson, Wm. Mac
Donald, Louis Lelacheur, Louis Rit
chie. Frank White, Fred Coombs, A. 
W. Covey and George Mc A. Blizzard.

The teams from King Edward. Vic
toria and the eighth grade of the 
High School will meet today fqr prac
tice* on the Barrack Green, and on 
Friday teams from Aberdeen, St. 
Peter's and Dufferin will meet for 
practice on the Shamrock grounds.

It is hoped by the committee to 
have the organization in full work
ing order this week, with the view of 
commencing the league games at 
once.

New York. Sept. 30.—Messages tell
ing of the abandonment at sea of the 
burning steamer Templemore and the 
rescue of her crew by the Arcadia 
were received by the hydrographic 
office here, 
ed a wlreles 
tain Bodt, 
reaching the burning vessel in the nick 
of time.

The transfer of the crew was effect
ed Just before daylight while the 
ocean for miles around was lighted 
up by the flames.

When all on bdard had been taken 
off the Templemore was left to her 
fate.

A WIRELESS 
STATION AT 

NEWCASTLE

The Templemore flash- 
s call for aid which Oap- 
of the Arcadia heeded,SERIOUS RESULT 

OF SENATE ACTION 
OEUDIDG NAVY

MINER SAFE
Speaks Through Fifty Foot 

Tube to Outer World—Tells 
Family Not to Worry,Continued From Page

I need only recall 
sympathetic attitude towards Japan 
in the Anglo-Japanese treaty negotia
tions to indicate the possible activi
ties of this German flying squadron 
in matters effecting British and Cana
dian interests in the Facile and else
where. Germany now has only two 
gunboats on the Pacific, apart from 
the Chine, squadron. The organizer 
tion of the new flying squadron now 
proceeding will give Germany an en
tirely new status in- Pacific seas.

• Tb ■■■■

Germany’sPERSONAL. DOMINICAN REBELS 
IRE LOSING GROUND J. P. Burchill, of Nelson,' 

Says Big English Concern 
is Erecting Powerful 
Plant there.

Miss A. F. Murphy, of Newton, 
Mass., arrived in the city last even
ing on the Boston express, being cal
led to the city by the illness of her 
sister, Mrs. Robert Murphy, Rockland 
Road.

J. J. Tooliey, a New York newspa
per man. arrived yesterday on the 
Boston boat, and will spend a short 
vacation in the city. .

Herbert Maxwell, of the Auditor

Centralis, Penn., SepL 80.—As dark- 
enveloped the Continental col

liery of the Lehigh Coal Company 
tonlghL the voice of Thomas Toehe- 
aky, who has been entombed in the 
mammoth vein since last Friday 
morning, was heard through a tube 
fifty feet long, which has been in
serted in a hole bored through a wall 
of coal from an adjoining breasL He 
spoke quite distinctly, enquiring about 
hie family.

“Tell them not to worry too much,” 
he said, “as 1 am in fairly good con
dition.' Since I got severAl bottles of 
milk and whipped eggs I feel much 
stronger and more content. I had a 
long sleep after satisfying my hunger 
and thlrsL and feel certain that I will 
be rescued before another fall of top 
rock and coal can occur."

Puerto Plate Has Surrendered 
to Government Troops and 
Early End of* Rebellion is 
Expected,

‘.’Newcastle Is going to take a lead
ing plaèe in the wireless world,” said 
J. P. Burchill, of Nelson, Northumber
land County, who was at the Royal 
yesterday. “An English company is 
establishing a big wireless station 
there, which it is understood will be 
used to send messages across the At
lantic. A force of two hundred men 
are now employed preparing the foun
dations for the towers, of which there 
will be several, the largest five hun
dred feet in height. The company de
cided to locate at Newcastle because 
it wanted to erect its towers on high 
grounds.”

Mr. Burchill said the lumbermen of 
the Mlr&mlchi had not sawn as much 
lumber as usual this summer, and that 
some of the mills had been closed for 
some time. Freight rates had been 
high, but the market for lumber had 
been fair. However, business along 
the Miramlchi appeared to be good and 
everybody was fairly busy.

ese German developments em- 
General’s Department, Fredericton, is | phaslze the fact that Vancouver is 
in the city.

H. W. Pearman. of SL John, is in ! in the Imperial chain of naval bases
Fredericton. of the Empire. Halifax is regarded

Miss Hazel Winter, supervisor of as adequate for present Imperial needs
the Women’s Institutes, is spending in the North Atlantic,
this week in St. John County.

Mrs. W. A. Gibson, who has been 
living in St. John for some years, will 
shortly remove to Fredericton.

the only remaining link to be forged

Santo Domingo, Sept. 28.—(Delayed 
in transmission)—Puerto Plate, the 
chief stronghold of the Dominican 
rebels on the northern coast surrend
ered to the government forces today, 
according to official advices received 
at the capital.

It is believed in government circles 
that the rebel town» of Samana and 
Sanchez must now capitulate, and that 
the rebellion will come to & speedy 
end. It is expected here that the 
blockade of Puerto Plate and Samana. 
Bay will be momentarily raised.

"The Admiralty has spent million® 
upon docks at Simonstown, South 
Africa, and also at Hongkong, while 
Sydney is being developed by the Aus
tralian government.

‘The Imperial Defence Committee 
having carefully surveyed the situa
tion, decided on Vancouver rather than 
Esquimau as the best Empire naval 
base on the North Pacific.

“The Senate’s action has for the 
moment held up plans for enlarging 
the scope of Empire defence in which 
Vancouver would have played an es
sential part. Nevenfcheless, the matter 
must move forward if German ex
pansion is to be counted. Twenty- 
five million dollars is the sum men
tioned as the probable ultimate Cana
dian expenditure on the Vancouver 
naval base.

CHINESE PRESIDENTIAL 
ELECTIONS IH OCTOBER

WEDDINGS. BORN.

Pitt-Shay.
The marriage of Ada Margaret 

Shay to Vernon Richard Pitt, took 
place yesterday at 93 Coburg street. 
Rev. Gordon Dickie performed the 
ceremony. The couple were attended 
by Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Pitt. Both 
the bride and groom belong to St. 
John, and will make their future home

CROMWELL — At ICO Wentworth 
etreeL September 30th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry IL Cromwell, a son.

Continued. From Page One.
The Rev. C. Stockade, of the Hughes 

Norwegian mission, telegraphs from 
Fan Cheng that on Saturday Mr. 
Fauske, who is attached to the Luth
eran Brethren mission, was still held 
in Tsaoyang for ransom but 
separated from his wife, who with tbe 
other foreigners was held prisoner in 
another part of the city.

The notorious bandit “White Wolf,” 
whom the government has been fight
ing for several months, Is the leader.

been issued for the Chi-

MINT RERIHS AMONG 
MARITIME PROVINCE 

PEOPLE II STRIES

MARRIED.
iPITT-SHAY—At 96 Coburg street, St. 

John, on September 30. by Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, Ada Margaret Shay 
to Vernon Richard Pitt, both of SL, 
John.

QUEBEC BANK CLEARINGS. 
Quebec, SepL 30.—Total bank clear

ings for the month ending September 
30, 1913. were $14,036,296; correspond
ing month, last year, $13,248,970.

was

Colonies Rejecting Local Navy 
Schemes.

WORKMEN KILLED BY
COLLAPSING STAGING.The Dyspeptic’s Dream 

Is a Good Meal Another important development in 
recent months is that the New Zea
land government has definitely re
jected the scheme for a local navy 
which the Hon. Mr. Allan, New Zealand 
Minister of Defence, ventilated during 
his Canadian, tour. Australia’s most 
costly and Ineffective efforts to build 
warships in Australia have determined 
New Zealand to adhere to her original 
refusal to follow so disastrous an ex
ample and start a separate navy.

Moreover, it is felt that New Zea
land's interests in the Pacific, which, 
like Australia, are causing yearly in
creasing anxiety, especially lfi view of 
the yellow menace, will be best served 
by the fullest possible direct support 
of Empire sea-power and the diplomacy 
which rests on that invincible sea-
P°The South African government has 
also abandoned ' the idea of attempt
ing to begin a South African navy, 
and will continue a oaeh contribution 
to the Empire navy.

The Chap—Your refusal of me has 
broken vDIED.Pittsfield. Me»».. SepL *0.—Fran

cisco Bâtie»! wee killed, A. M. Mc
Farland la dying, and two maeone are 
seriously Injured es the result of the 
I ollapae of e staging on the fourth 
story of the New Central Electric 
Company building on Kellogg street 
this morning. The workmen landed 
on a pile of brick and Batlazzl and 
McFarland suffered fractured skulls 
and broken lltabs.

my heart.
The Heiress—I’m 

there nothing I can do except marry 
you?

The Chap—No, but If you could 
lend me a couple of hundred thousand 
I might feel that I bad only half lost
you.

Special Cor. of The Standard.
Boston, SepL 3/».—Among 

deaths of former provindalists in this 
city were the following: In Reading, 
SepL 24, Mrs. Matthew Hanley, form
erly Miss. Sarah Halllday of Yarmouth, 
N. S., aged 86. (Mrs. Hanley's husband 
was lost on the steamer Portland in 
1898.) In Cambridge, Sept. 21, Mrs. 
Jemima Bonnell, widow of Isaac 
neli, of Newtown, King’s Co., N., B.; 
In EveretL Sept. 22, Mrs. Jane Was 
nock, wife of William H. Warnock, 
formerly of St. John; In Roxbury, Sept. 
18, Mrs. Minnie A. Rodd (nee Me- 
Phail), wife of Edward b. Rodd, form
erly of P. B. I.; in Everett. Sept. 23, 
Alexander A. McCallum, aged 82, 
formerly of Prince Edward Island; in 
East Boston. Joseph Currie, aged 90, 
formerly of Fredericton.

truly sorry. IsOrders have
nese troops surrounding the district 
to advance towards Tsaoyang and ex
terminate the bandits.

General L Yun Heng, vice president 
ôf the Republic, told J. Paul Jamesoü, 
acting American consul at Hankow, 
yesterday, that he believed the for
eigners would not be harifled and 
would not be taken away.

BURKE—In this city, on Sept 30th, 
1913, William Albert (Bert), eon of 
Dennis and Annie Burke, leaving 
his father, mother, one brother amT 
four sisters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral notice hereafter.

recent
And He Could Most Completely

Enjoy It If He Ate a Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablet After It.

One of the greatest horrors to dys
pepsia sufferers Is the fear of food con
sequences. They know from past ex
periences that meats, vegetables and 
fluids will not agree with them. The 
stomach tells them so and thus after 
awhile they actually learn bo abhor 
such dishes.

But often in their dreams they ex
perience the Joys of 
soup-tp-nuts meal of 
fashioned kind. When they awake the 
old fear is still with them.

Bon-
-

OPERAI STARTING - OCT. 
HOUSE permanent stock seasonSALT RHEUM BEGAN 

WITH SCALY SPOTS
•6Horae Rune Away.

Late yesterday afternoon a horse 
attached to a coal sloven driven by 
George Oglar became frightened while 
near the corner of Main and Bridge 
streets and caused considerable ex
citement before he was brought to a 
halt. In a mad run the animal bolted 
down Bridge street and collided with 
the fountain at the foot of Indlantown, 
damaging it slightly.

eating a hearty 
the good old

SCATS
NOWTHOMPSON-WOODS 

STOCK CO. ONOn Arms for Years. Used to Crack. 
Burned and Itched Terribly, 
Clothes Irritated the Sores. Com
pletely Cured by Cuticura Soap 
and Cuticura Ointment.

SALE :<J ♦PARISH OF CARDWELL
NOMINATE STRONG TICKET.

IN4-
MATINEES 

EVERY DAY
COMMENCING

Wednesday

“ALIASGirl’s Nerves 
Fully Restored

West Side Fair.
Last evening there was a large 

crowd at the fair being held by the 
Carleton Curlers Club, and all the 
features were well patronised. The 
prize winners were as follows:—Ex
celsior No. 1, Bessie Williams; excel
sior No. 2, Wm. McConnell; ten 
Hunter Brittain ; babies on the

“He could eat a meal like that If he •,M“es K*laher; bagatelle, C. R. 
took a Stuart-. Ov.aaD.ia T.hi.. •• Strange; been teie, Mine D. A. Galll- took a Stuart e Dy.pep.la TableL VM; llr No. 1. John PoUock;

Of course this fear of food is net- air gun No. 2, Wm. Haalam. 
ural. It arises from an abused and The door prise, a ton of coal was 
diseased digest ton, but the moment you won by James Kane, 
put Into the stomach along with the 
food you eat the very elements that 
will digest the meal you will suffer 
no evil effects, and thus lose your fear

Such* elements
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet» and they 
are so powerful and yet so thoroughly 
natural that of themselves, when 
placed in a glass tube with a mixed 
food, they will certainly digest that

Penobequls, SepL SO.—At a large 
and representative meeting held in 
Public Hall, Penobequls, N. B., on 
Saturday, Sept. 27, to nominate coun
cillors for tbe approaching elections, 
A. D. Murray, of Penobsquis, and 
Frank Moore of Mechanic Settlement, 
were the unanimous choice. A D. 
Murray is the present councillor and 
has sat six years at the council board 
and at present holds the office of 
chairman of the building committee 
Frank Moote Is a nephew of the late 
James Moore, ex-warden of King's 
Co., and who resided at Waterford, 
and Is considered a strong man.

John Kelly, thë retiring councillor, 
has sold but his property here and

JIMMY
VALENTINE»»

Woodstock. Neva Scotia.—"I had set» 
rheum sa my anas fbr yean. Tbe trouble 
began with little ecaly spots, which kept

PRICES
MATINICS - - IMS 
EVENINGS - 15-25-35-50'

bother me awfully. 
XI My doth* Irritated the 

A very much and they burned and 
itched terrible. I. could neb 

them. I kept 
Î^TjXi them out of water as much ae 

I could, for the water made 
them worse. I used to rub dif- 

^ ferect ldnde of oto

Was Never Able to Obtain Lasting 
Benefit Until Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food Was Used.

WEEK OCT. 13~“ « HE GAMrtLCRS"pins,
block,

Too many girls grow up with weak, 
anaemic bodies and exhausted nerv
ous systems. Indoor, life and too 
much application In school are some
times the causé.

The blood needs enriching and the 
nerves need strengthening by such 
treatment as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 
This food cure is doing wonders for 
many thousands of girls whose par
ents had almost despaired of their 
ever developing into strong, healthy 
women.

Mrs. J. Baenall. 896 Wood ville ave
nue, Toronto, writes : "My daughter 
suffered from nervousness since child
hood. and any medicines she tried did 
not do any lasting good. We read In 
the papers about Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and my daughter need It with 
wonderful results. This treatment 
has built up her system 
strengthened the

IMPBB-Best “Mary” Story Yetit-

but did
I tried Outtoum Ointment and CuticuraTo Attend Synod.

houseat THE DYINGThe annual synod meeting 
Presbyterian churches will <

of the
open et

Sydney next Tuesday and continue 
till Friday. Oo* of the features of the 
meeting will be the report on Home

removed to Sussek. night end washed ant morning with the
dare contained to in two

(Signed) Mrs. Henry Alien, Nov. ». 1011.
tbe following

JAPANESE AGAIN SEND
NOTE TO UNITED BTATKB.

Harry Myers and Star Lubln Cast tm
weekly «THE SEEDS OP WEALTH**
raad“abeytTe ! Popular Comedian In Peek of Trouble.

“ALKALI IKE HYPNOTIST” 
RAE ELEANOR BALL

end Foreign M lésions. The matter of 
appointing a» agent will come up, ee 
Dr. E. A McCurdy, who ha» filled the 
position acceptably for eome time, h»» 
resigned. Her. J. J. McCaeklll has 
left tor Sydney, end other St. John 
clergymen. Including Rev. J. H Mac- 
Vicar. Rev. J. A. MarKelgnn, Rar. J.v *nl
from St. John also plan on attending

le e effective and eoonondd met.
Toklo, Sept 30.—Another note ot 

protest In the Californien antl-allen 
controversy bee been despatched to tm, do ne» rnb. 
the United Butes. The tait has not omtnmi hi five 
been pun 
that If It 1»
the Japaneee

the effected porte with 
Outtenre Ointment oa the end of me ffn«w.

: Gently

WoMl Off the Outteuro
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motion pictures. 
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dl the digestive m«- Queen of the 
Vletln.At other time.that When the nant 

field» are stronger 
of doing their work.

Dyspepsia Tablet 
neal will quickly re- 
c'a digestion so he

Our FII 
Circuittlmtotlc. It will necessitate a new

treaty between the two countries. Into Ireland so 
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another girl."
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VESSELS,IN PORT, waye enjoyed the best of health. Son- 
day be went 
on returning he sat down to rest. Sev- 
eral minutes later he was found In a 
reclining position, as if resting, appar
ently sleeping. On examination it was 
found that be was dead! G. M. C. 
Hawkins, of the Bank of Montreal, 
Fredericton, liTE son.

John Tippett
A telegram received by Geo. Tippett 

of Fairville yesterday morning brought 
the sad news of the death of his broth
er John, which occurred at half-past 
nine o'clock Monday night in Boston. 
Mr. Tippett had been UT only a week 
with stomach trouble, and there was 
no thought of death, the news came as 
a-great shock to his relatives here.

Mr. Tippett waa almost 65 years old. 
He had lived in Boston for 23 years, 
all that time engaged with the gro
cery firm of 8. 8. Pierce in Copley 
Square. Previous to leaving here he 
was employed la the Cushing mill. He 
waa a mad of excellent character and 
held a high place In the esteem of all 
who knew him.

Mr. Tippett waa the eldest son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tippett 
of Fairville. Besides his wife, he Is 
survived by five brothers and two sis
ters. Two bpothers are: George and 
Oscar, of Fairville; Thomas and Fred, 
of Boston, and Isaac of California. The 
daughters are: Mrs. Alex. Cobham, of 
Cincinnati, and Mrs. George Cleveland 
of Boston. The funeral will be held in 
Boston, and Messrs. George and Oscar 
Tippett left last night to attend. Mrs. 
George Tippett Is now in Boston on a 
visit.

BRITISH PORTS. Montreal train for Quebee, where (hey 
sail by the Empress of Britain for a 
three months' trip to Great Britain 
and the continent. The bride's travel
ling costume was a tailored suit oi 
log's blue broadcloth with blue trim
mings and ruff. Numerous presents 
were received, which showed the pop
ularity of the couple. Mr. and Mrs. 
Grantham will reside In Winnipeg.

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS. !t for a short walk and
Glasgow—Ard Sept 29, atmr Athe- 

nla, Black, Montreal; Parisian, Haines
Bostqn.

London—Ard Sept 28th, stmr Rap 
pahannock, St John and Halifax 

Botwood—Ard Sept 16, atr Orthla, 
Manchester.

Liverpool—Ard Sept 30, atr Victo 
rian, Montreal.

Greenock—Sid Sept 27, atmr Par- 
thenla, Botwood.

i

ALLAN UNE
TmowiMail Steamship; I

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Royal Moll Servie».

Virginian .. .. Tuee, Oct 1 
Tunisian .. .. Tues.. OcL 14

■Victorien.............. Tues., OcL il
Corsican .. .. Tues., Oct 28 
MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

Rayai Mall Eervlee. 
Scandinavian .. . Sat, OcL 4 
Hesperian .. .. ThunL, OcL »
Pretoria,!..............Sat., Oct. 18
Grampian .... Thura,, OcL 23
montreauhavre-london.
Scotian .. .. .. Bun. Oct 6
Corinthian .. .. Sun., Oct 12
Sicilian....................Sat., Oct IS
Ionian........Bun., Oct 26

For rates and full particulars, 
apply

Indrant J.8SS, KdbL Rotord Co. 
Thoraa, 683, Wm Thomson fc Co.

Ann Louise Lockwood, A. W. Adams. 
Calabria, 461, J. Splane ft Co.
Celia F„ 863, R. 
filma, 299, A. W Adame.
E M Roberts, 293, R C Elkin.
Helen G King, 123, A W Adams. 
Henry. 397, A W Adame.
Hunter, 186, D J Purdy.
Jennie A. Stubbe. 169, A W Adame. 
James Barbour, 80, C M Kerrlson, 
Klondyke, 78. J W Smith.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W

Minnie Slaueen, 171, A W Adame. 
Moama, 384. Peter McIntyre.
Myrtle Leaf, 336, A*W Adame.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams 
Oroeimbo, 121, A W Adame.
Oliver Amee, 433, C M Kerrlson. 
Peter C Schultz. 373, A W Adame. 
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Saille E Ludiam,

Cooper, 160,
W B and W L Tuck.

ce States that Account 
th Harris and Fuller Was 

Mrs, Sulzer—Note In-

EXCURSIONS TO

BOSTONSPEAKS IN INTEREST OF
TEMPERANCE CAUSE.STEAMER NOTES.

The Allan Line Str Pretorian arriv
ed at Glasgow at midnight Sunday 
from Montreal.

The Str Virginian, from Liverpool, 
was 866 miles east of Belleiele at 4 p. 
m. on Sunday. She is due at Quebec 
at noon today and at Montreal on 
Thursday morning.

Furness Line Str Digby, Captain 
Trinick, arrvlei 
yesterday ffo 
John's, Nfld.

$10.50
Tickets on sale Dally, September 

20th to October 18th.
Good for Thirty Days from Date 

of Issue.

Woodstock, Sept. 30.—F. 8. Spence, 
of Toronto, president of the Dominion 
Temperance Alliance, 
largely attended temperance meeting 
In the theatre tonight. Councillor Wm. 
Balmain presided.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Galveston—Sid Sept 27, stmr Ra- 

more Head, Rêvai.
Portland. Me—Ard Sept 28, echs 

Lillian Blauvelt, Tusket, NS; Flor- 
ence Howard, Bridgewater, NS; Colin 
C Baker, Norwalk, Conn.

Buenos Ayres — Ard Sept 15 bqe 
Oaklands (Nor), Campbellton.

SPOKEN.
Bqe Cardhana (Nor), Campbellton, 

NB, for Buenos Ayres, Aug 29, 1st 12 
N, Ion 27 W.

Bqe Glendovey, Paysan du for Phil
adelphia. Sept 26, 1st 32.07 N, Ion 
69.04 W.

ved, addressed a

ny, N. Y., Sept. 30.—Evidence 
fovernor Sailer’s stock trana- 
wlth the New York brokerage 
Harris ft Fuller were for the 

t of Mrs. Sulser, waa today 
ed at the trial of his Impeach- 
The articles of Impeachment 
that the Governor made use 

te of hie unreported campaign 
utions in these transactions.
I. Fuller, head of the firm said 
ie Governor had told him that 
ulser had a lean with the now 
t Carnegie Trust Co., of New 
wd that in order to keep up the 
>r which he had given hie note, 
I deposited securities belonging 
i. Sulser with Harris ft Fuller 
>rrowed thereon with which to 
ie note.
ir said the Governer had told 
its In the executive mansion1 in 
r on July 30 last, when be had 
there at Mr. Sulzer's request 

•eceiving a subpoena to appeal 
the Frawley investigating com-

t SPECIAL LOW RATES
Had A Terrible Attack SECOND CLASS, DAILY 

September 25th to Oct. 10th, 1913 
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C. «. ^ w
Portland, Ore... j )()6*\)J 
Seattle, Waehr..

e d at Halifax at 8 a. m. 
m Liverpool via St.

OF

DIARRHŒASTEAMER GOV. DINGLEY.
The Str Governor Dingley, Captain 

Clark, from Boston via Maine ports, 
yesterday afternoon brought 120 pas
sengers and general cargo.

INVESTIGATE LIFE SAVING CREW.
Rlchlbucto, N. B., Sept. 30.—M. H. 

Nickerson, inspector of life saving sta
tions, la here to investigate the charg- 

of neglect of duty on the part of the 
captain and crew of the local life sav
ing station. The Review, the local 
newspaper, on several occasions has 
drawn attention to the flagrant neglect 
of duty of these men who are highly 
paid by the public to render assistance 
to vessels In .distress.

EASTERN LINE MOVEMENTS.
Portland Argus: The steamer North 

Star, which has been running all sum
mer between Boston and Yarmouth, N. 
S., is expected back here the middle 
of the week to resume her place on 
the Portland-New York route, relieving 
the steamer Old Colony, which will 
then go to Boston, probably to haul 
up, and as a consequence of the Gov
ernor Cobb going on the Yarmouth 
route, the steamer Ransom B. Fuller 
will continue for a nuihtoer of weeks 
longer on the Boston-Portland run in
stead of going Into winter quarters at 
Bath this week as was Intended, while 
the Governor Dingley and Calvin Aus
tin will continue the three trips per 
week schedule on the International 
Division of the Eastern Steamship 
Corporation.

Nelson, B. C.....199, D J Purdy. BUT

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF 

WILD STRAWBERRY 
CURED HER.

Ban Francisco .. CC
Los Angeles........

Equally Low Rates from and to 
other points.

T W

WM. THOMSON ft CO, City. <*• 
H. ft A. ALLAN, General Agents. 

8 St Peter Stn-wt, Montreal,
OBITUARY.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. W. B. HOWARD, D. P.A., C. P. It, 
St. John, N. B.Mrs. Abraham Day.

On Friday last at Public Landing, 
Kings' Co., the death took place of 
Mrs. Abraham Day In the 42nd year 
of her age. Mrs. Day was a native 
of Greenwich. King's Co., and had re
sided at Public Landing since her 
marriage. Mrs. Day was a woman of 
frank and generous nature and bad 
a wide circle of friends who sincere
ly regret her death. Besides her hus
band and one daughter she leaves 
one sister, Mrs. George Lacy, of this 
city, and five brothers, Fred Crsbbe, 
of Greenwich; Deveber Crabbe, 
Brown's Flatq; Charles and James 
Crabbe, of Ontario; Henry. Crabbe, of 
Maine. The funeral took place on Sun
day to Brown's Flats and was very 
largely attended.

Arrived Tuesday, Sept. 30th, 19.13.
Stmr Gov Dingley, 2866, Clark, Boston 

via Maine ports, A E Fleming, mdse 
and pass.

Coastwise — Str Vallnda, 66, Gesner, 
Bridgetown and eld; Brunswick, 72, 
Moore, Canning; Margaretville 87, 
Baker. Margaretville; Bear River, 
70. Woodworth, Bear River and cld; 
schs Britannia,
Digby; Regene C, 37. Comeau, Mete- 
ghan River.

DONALDSON UNE -Mas. Jacob Smith, Manor, Sask., 
writes: I am pleased to express my
gratitude for your remedy in my case. 
I had a terrible attack of Diarrhoea. 
Just about every three minutes, I would 
have a passage, and it would keep this 
up for a week at a time, causing the pas- 

of Moody water. I was so pained 
and weak, I could not do anything. 
Seeing your Dr. Fowler’s Extract or 
Wild Strawberry recommended, I 
tried it, and it thoroughly cured me. It 
is the only medicine I will now have for 
this complaint."

. Fowler's Extract or Wild 
Strawberry has been 
over 65 years, and is 
end of Canada to the othgr 
cure for all Bowel and Su

When you ask for "Dr. Fowler’s” be 
wtaad get it, as there are many imita-

The genuine is manufactured by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont. 
Price, 35 cents.

Glesgew Passenger Service
WEDDINGS. MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

S.S. Cassandra. .Sept. 6, Oct 4, Nov. 1 
8-8. Letltla. .Sept, i ?, Oct 11, Nov. 8 
S.S. Athenia.Sept. 20, Oct 18, Nov. 16 
S.S. Saturnia Sept 27, Oct. 25, Nov. 22 

... $47.50 up 
.. $31.25

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 
Agents; St. John. N. B.

22, Robinson.
Hardlng-McDevitt

An Interesting event took place 
Monday morning at 6.30 o’clock, when 
Rev. J. J. Walsh hi. Holy Trinity 
church united in marriage William 
Harding and Miss Minnie McDevltt. 
The bride was attended by Miss Mary 
Dwyer, while John Harding su 
the groom. After the weddl 
and Mrs. Harding drove to 
lure residence, 15 Long Wharf, where 
a dainty wedding breakfast was serv
ed. They were recipients of numer
ous beautiful presents.

Cleared.
Coastwise — str Margaretville, Baker, 

Port Williams; Brunswick. Moore, 
Parrsboro; Granville, Collins, Ann
apolis; sch James Barber, Gough, 
St Martins.

Cabin..........
Da

on the market for 
known from one 

as a certain 
mmer Com-

pported 
ling Mr. 
their fu-

8a lied.
Sch Arthur J Lord, Smith, Annapolis 

for Lonn, lumber laden.MINER SAFE STEAMERMrs. Abigail Cadman.
Grant, Sept. 80.—The death 

red at the home of John A. Cadman, 
of Mrs. Abigail Cadman, widow of the 
late Thomas Cadman, on Thursday, 
Sept. 18th. She was ailing for about 
four weeks and the end came unex
pectedly. She was seventy-six years 
of age. She was a member of the 
Methodist church, which she attended 
regularly.

She leaves to mourn four daughters 
and three «sons, likewise she was 
grandmother of thirty-three grandchil
dren and three great grandchildren. 
The daughters are: Mrs. Geo. B. Wal
ton, of Grant, N. B.; Mrs. Robert Mc
Kinnon, of Plymouth, Mass. ;
John MacDonald, of Port Elgin, N. B., 
and Mrs. Fred Walton, of Murray Cor
ner, N. B. The sons are: William, of 
Grant; Bliss, of Newton Lower Falls, 
and John, at home.

The funeral was held on Saturday 
froip the Methodist church and was 
largely attended. The service was 
conducted by Rev. B. O. Hartman, 
pastor of the same church. There 
were six pall bearers, namely: William 
O. Cadman, John A. Cadman, Clarence 
B. Cadman, Geo. B. Walton, Fred Wal
ton, and Geo. J. Anderson. The re- 
màins were laid away in the Murray 
Corner cemetery.

William Albert Burke.

MAY QUEENDOMESTIC PORTS.
on and after October 4th, will leave 
her wharf, Indiantown, Wednesday 
and Saturday mornings, at 7 o’clock, 
until further notice, for Chipman and 
intermediate stops, returning Monday 
and Thursday.

Grantham-Dobbln.ks Through Fifty Foot 
be to Outer World—Tells 
imily Not to Worry,

Parrsboro, NS. Sept 30—Ard schr 
Alice May, Ogilvie, Chance Harbor.

Cld, stmr Ella May, Doughty Brow- 
head for orders with 2,574,000 feet 
spruce and hardwood deals, shipped 
by B L Tucker; schr Alice May Ogil
vie, Wolfvilie, with beach gravel.

Montreal, Sept 30—Ard stmrs Nora 
(Nor), San Domingo; Hurona (Br), 
Shielded! Bengore Head (Br), Plctou; 
Querns 
(Br),..

Cld, stmrs Corsican (Br), Liver
pool; Welshman (Br), Bristol; Ken
tucky (Nor), Bristol.

Québec, Sept 30—Ard, stmrs Knuts- 
ford (Br), Sydney; Masklnonge (Br), 
Sidney; Guernsey . (Br), Sydney ; 
Kamouraska (Br) Sydney.

Bridgewater-^Ard Sept 29, sch Ar
thur M Gibson, New York.

Vancouver — Ard Sept 27, str Em
press of Russia.

Mulgrave—Passed south Sept 27, 
tern sch Kate B Ogden and Laura M 
Lunt.

Yarmouth—Ard Sept 27, sch Winnl- 
gance, Curtis, Lubec, in for harbor. 
Will load lumber near Halifax for 
New York.

Cld. stmrs Pomeranian. Havre and 
London; Montrose, London and Ant
werp.

Maitland—Ard Sept 25, sch Clifford 
J White, Johnson, Machlas, Me.

Cld Sept 2p, sch McClure, New Bed
ford, Mass; sph Jessie Ashley, Bos-

A wedding of much interest took 
place yesterday afternoon at St. Paul’s 
church, Rothesay, When Lillian Maude 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Dobbin, was united in marriage to 
George Herbert Grantham, of Winni
peg. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. A. W. Daniel. The bride. : 
who was given away by her father, 
looked * very charming gowned in a 
beautiful drees of white duchess satin 
en train, with orange blossoms and 
crystal trimming, and veil of white 
tulle end Juliette cap. tihe carried 

bridal lilies

Use (7 f. H. Colwell, Mgr.
traita, Penn., Sept 80.—As dark- 
enveloped the Continental col- 
of the Lehigh Coal Company 
it, the voice of Thomas Toehe- 
vho has been entombed In the 
loth vein since last Friday 
ng, was hoard through a tube 
feet long, which has been In-
I In a hole bored through a wall 
ü from an adjoining breast He
quite distinctly, enquiring about 

miiy.
II them not to worry too much," 
Id, "as I am In fairly good con- 
.' Since I got severil bottles of 
and whipped eggs I feel much 
rer and more content. I had a 
deep after satisfying my hunger 
hirst and feel certain that I will 
scued before another fall of top 
ind coal can occur."

RECENT CHARTERS.
The following charters are reported: 

Barks Malwa, 639 tone, Gulfport to 
Cape Verde Island, lumber, p.t; Lo- 
vlsa, 886 tons, Bay Cheleur to Boston, 
lumber, p.t; Sirdar, 498 tone. Moss 
Point to Sagua, lumber, p.t; Schs F. 
C. Lockhart, 268 tons, Gulf to St. 
Kitts, lumber, p.t; Lord of Avon, 325 
tons, Gulf to N. S. Cuba, three trips, 
lumber, p.t; E. M. Roberts, 322, same; 
Empress, 326 tons, Sherbrooke to New 
York, lumber, $4: Woodward Abra
hams, 676 tons, Cheverie to Baltimore, 
plaster, p.t

ALL-THE-WAY-BY-WATER
sey (Nor), Sydney; Manxman 
Bristol. Eastern Steamship Corperatiw

International Line. 
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

Mrs.
a bouquet of 
Mrs. Dobbin, mother of the bride, was 
gowned in black satin with jet trim
mings and velvet hat. Miss Beatrice 
Dobbin wore pink silk with crystal 
trimmings and black picture hat.

Mr. and Mrs. Grantham left by

and roses.
Portland and Return . 
Boston and Return ...Old Dutch .. $6.50

.. 7.00
Commencing September 20th and 

continuing until October 17th. inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of 
Issue.

Leave SL John at 9 a. m. Mon., 
Wed., Fri., for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston. Returning leaves 
Central Wharf, Boston. 9 a. m., Port
land 5 p. m„ for Lubec. Eastport and 
St. John. Maine Steamship Line. Di
rect service to New York, leaves Port
land, Franklin Wharf, Tues.. Thurs., 
and Sat, 6.30 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING 8T.

L. R. Thompson, T. F„ and P. A.
A. E. Fleming, Agent.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

3 CleanserEVENK 
Ell BE CEED.
Mil Will 00 IT

* On Hard Thtnds 
To Clean 8

MANY USES AMO PULL DIREC
TIONS OH LAfiOl «FTIH-CAN 10$

DREDGE TOWING.
Digby, Sept. 30.—Word from St. An

drews announces the safe arrival there 
from Digby of the dredge Iroquois, 
in tow of the tugs Lord Beresford and 
Lord Kitchener. In Friday’s Globe the 
correspondent erred In stating that the 
Iroquois had left for St. John. The 
Lord Kitchener left St. Andrews at 
ohee for Charlottetown to assist the 
Lord Wolseley In towing the dredge 
Beacon Bar around to Digby to finish 
the work left undone by the Iroquois. 
There is much dredging to be done 
here yet, especially the cutting of 
the new channel to the wharves in 
the Racquette, and until the Beacon 
Bar arrives, the dredge Provincial No. 
1 will continue the work, when she 
will be towed to St. John.

BORN.
William Albert Burke, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Dennis Burke, Wall street, 
died yesterday morning after a com
paratively brief .illness. A cold con
tracted a few months ago settled on 
bis lungs, with speedily fatal results. 
Deceased had been in the employ of 
J. J. Terries for eight or nine years, 
and was well known, and held in high 
regard by his friends. Besides his 
parents he is survived by four sisters 
—Mrs. Wm. Logan, Misses Ida, Marie 
and Catherine, and one brother, Ar
thur.

STEAMSHIPS.
4WELL — At 150 Wentworth 
wet, September 30th, to Mr. and 
i. Harry IL Cromwell, a son. Crystal Stream S. S. Co.ALCURA, the widely known treat

ment for Alcoholism can now be ob 
talned at our store. It Is guaranteed 
to cure or benefit, or money refunded. 
Remedy that has been tried by thous
ands and found to do just as it claims.

Drunkenness is a disease. Those 
who are afflicted with the craving for 
liquor have to be helped to throw it 
off. Alcura No. 1 can be given secret 
ly In coffee or food. Alcura No. 2 is 
the voluntary treatment 

Help your loved ones to restore 
themselves to lives of sobriety and 
usefulness and to regain the respect 
of the community in which you live 

Only $1.60 per box. Ask for Free 
booklet.

E.< Clinton Brown* Druggist,
John, N. B.

MESS LIEDigby, Sept 30.—Schr Rosalie, at 
Belliveau’s Cove from Moncton, where 
she discharged a cargo of molasses, 
will load lumber for the West Indies.

Schrs Quetay, at Belliveau’s Cove, 
and Princess of Avon, at Weymouth, 
are loading lumber for Boston.

The schr Flora M., of Weymouth, 
Is chartered to load lumber at Parrs
boro for a Sound port and is now on 
her way there from Boston.

Captain Harper Morehouse, who 
formerly commanded the ferry steam
er between Sandy Cove and Wey
mouth, has gone to the Pacific Coast, 
where he will likely remain.

MARRIED. FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave St 

John Nprth, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point 
Westfield, Woodman’s Point. Nat. 
Belyea’s, Public Landing, Bedford, 
Brown’s Flats, Williams’ The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. On 
and after Oct. 5, returning alternate 
days, leaving Fredericton at 7.30 a.m. 
Dinner 50 cents. Good stateroom ac
commodation on board.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave St. 

John North ever 
and Saturday 
Island, makin 
lng, alternate days, leaving Cole’s 
Island at 6 a. m. Return tickets good 

. on either boat

I From ___
^®do£- _ St John.
Sept 6 .. .. Kanawha .. .. Sept. 23
Sept. 24 ... .Shenandoah.......  Oct 11
Oct. 7......... Rappahannock ....Oct 23
Oct 17........... Kanawha..............Nov. S’*

-SHAY—At 95 Cofiurg street, St. 
n, on September 30, by Rev. 
■don. Dickie, Ada Margaret Shay 
Vernon Richard Pitt, both of SL,
m. Charles A. Hawkins.

Halifax Recorder: Charles A. Hawk
ins, an aged and one of the most highly 
esteemed residents of Willow 
passed away very suddenly at his 
home on Sunday. Mr. Hawkins, who 
was bom on March I, 1829, had al-

80LD FOR JUNK.
The hull of the auxiliary schooner 

Restless, dismasted in the harbor at 
Digby last spring during a squall, has 
been sold by the owner, Capt. Ernest 
Morehouse, to Maurice Webber, for 
old Junk. Capt. Morehouse retained the 
gasoline engines, and placed them 
aboard the Effle B. Nickerson, which 
vessel he la now sailing in the coast
ing trade. The Restless has been a 
very unlucky vessel from the day she 
was launched and has changed owner
ship many times. When owned at 
Yarmouth the Restless capsized In 
the Bay of Fundy, near Briar Island, 
and drowned all hands. This was some 
years ago, and she was then a fisher
man.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ 
Agent* SL John. N. B.tDIED.

Park,
KE—In this city, on Sept 30th, 
.3, William Albert (Bert), son of 
nnie and Annie Burke, leaving 
father, mother, one brother and' 

ir sisters to mourn their sad loss, 
ral notice hereafter.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(Limited).

Until further notice the a. s. 
Connore Bros., will run ae fellewa;

Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse La, on Saturday, 
7.30 a. m„ for SL Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, 
Deer Island, Red Store, SL George. 
Returning leave SL Andrews Tues
day for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF ft WAR*.

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. ft
'Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors. 

Black* Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the 
steamer.

St.

y Tuesday, Thursday 
at 10 a. m. for Cole's 

g all landings. Return-COAL AND WOOD

COAL- OCT.
ICK SEASON 6 SL S. “VICTORIA”Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 

Cannel and All Sizes of 
American Anthracite.

for Inflmts and Children.
SCATS
NOW)S TO ERECT FOG ALARM.

A fog alarm Is to be erected at 
Boar’s Head, the Bay of Fundy en
trance to Petite Passage, which 
rates Digby Neck from Long Island. 
This Is the result of an agitation that 
has been going on for years, the de
mand being made principally by cap
tains engaged In the trade between St. 
John and St, Mary’s Bafr ports, 

’s Head has had a powerful light 
many years.

LOADING AT ANNAPOLIS.
The American schooner Çelen, 

owned by Beaver Harbor, N. B., par
ts loading lumber at Annapolis 

Salem. She goes there for orders, 
and the schooner Mina German, which 
discharged a cargo of brick at SL 
John for the Sugar Refineries, is also 
at Annapolis, loading lumber for New 
York.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

“VICTORIA” makes regular trips 
from St. John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indiantown 
at 8.30 a. m., and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m., on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.50.

We are, prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen
ger and freight

ON : R.P.&W.F. STARR. LtdISALE
; 49 Smvthe It 22S Union St

1 StÉSEBi Bears 016
I ■ _ _ 1 Signature

MATINEES 
EVERY DAY

COMMENCING
Wednesday v AMERICAN COAL

PMQ a BUCK litH.
r. I am daily expecting 100 tone Nut 

and Chestnut sizes American Anthra
cite Coal. Give me your order at 
once.

PRICES
MATINICS - - 15-25 
EVENINGS - 15*25-35-5# !E” MANCHESTER UNE ST. JOHN. N. B„ to OEMERARA.

S. S. Briardene sails Sept 24 for 
Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sails OcL 6 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominic^. si 
Lucia, SL Viucent, Barbados, Trini
dad, Demerara.

For passaee and freight apply te 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 

Agente. SL John. N. ft.

Of JAMES S. McGIVERN
Telephone 41.

IE GAMBLERS’’ VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY5 Mill «treat. From
Manchesterr, From 

SL John
Sept 13 Manchester Mariner Sept 29 
Oct 11 Manchester Exchange OcL 27

UNITED.1,

Acadia Pictou Coal
landed fresh from the mines. 

BEST COAL ON THE MARKET

In Store end to Arrive:
5 Carloads of CANADA CEMENTiry" Story Yet? In WM. THOMSON * CO. Agents.I at

I DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYPRICE LOW.

Gandy & Allison.
a and « North Wharf.

>N, UNSIGNED WILL, HOUM 
RNOUT, RESCUE. MINIATURE ALMANAC.

STEAMER CHAMPLAINfeet Gmssis SL Geo. Dick 
46 Bhtliia St

IsOctober Phases of the Moon. 
First Quarter, 6th. I 
Full Moon, 16th....
Last Quarter. 22nd.
New Moon, 29th....

S. S. "Yarmouth" leaves Anchor 
Line wharf daily at 7 a. m., connect
ing at Digby with all trains East and 
West S. S. “SL George ' leaves 
Reed’s Point Wharf daily at 12.15 
noon, connecting at Digby with Fly
ing Bluenoee train, East and West 
Returning, 8. S. "Yarmouth1 arrives 
4.30 p. m. and S.S. "SL George" 6.25 
p. m., Sundays excepted.

ldesbeee 1116and Star Lubln Cast la • -21h. 46m. 
.. 2h. 7m.
• • 18h. 53m. 
--10h. 29m.

>S OF WEALTH" » For Over 
Thirty Years

On and after Tuesday, October 7, 
steamer will leave wharf, North End, 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o’clock for Hatfield's Point and 
intermediate landings, returning alter
nate days, due in St. John at 1.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager

LANDINGS 
100 Toro Small free Burning American

HARD COAL 
$6.75 Per Too Delivered

While Landing Only.
PEA SIZE—next else smeller then 

Chestnut, for Cooking Stoves, Ranges 
or Furnaces.

dlsn In Peek of Trouble.
AND
THE HYPNOTIST"E

. i lis h
a E* ^
w S S

6.26 6.02 11.24 23.44
6.27 6.00 — 12.12
6.28 5.59 0.37 12.69
6.29 5.67 1.26 18.47

4OR BALL Queen of the
Violin. A* C. CURRIE. AgentNOTICE TO MARINERS.I CASTORIA For Sa/eFRIDAY FEATURE HAVANA MUNSON UNE*

Notice Is hereby given that the 
light on the Cross Bars Shoal Gas 
Buoy has been reported not burning. 
Will be relighted soon as possible. 

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
▲gent. Dept Marine and Fisheries.

J"Springtime of Life.” ORDER AT ONCE. The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of 

J. SPLANE ft CO.,
61 and 63 Water BL. SL John, N, R

17.47
18.36
19.24
20.12

Steamers will leave St John about 
OCTOBER 4, NOVEMBER 1, DECEM
BER 6.

For freight rates and space apply 
WM. THOMSON ft CO,

Exact Copy of Wrapper. J. S. GIBBON & CO.
’Phono Main 2636.

S 1-2 Charlotte St, end No. 1 Union St

te—Singer end Harplats. aiutaua mi

V

*
I SMB

VERY LOW FARES
SECOND CLASS

--------------- TO

Victoria, B. C. .. .. 
Vancouver, B. C. .. 
Seattle, Wash ....
Nelson, B. C.............
Portland, Ore .. ..

Issued daily
until

OcL »,
1913

$62.65
Equally lew 

fares from a ad 
to other 
poiats

Los Angeles, Cal .. 
San Francisco, Cal .

Colonist Cars on Through Trains 
Between Halifax and Montreal.

Connections at Bonaventure 
Union Station, Montreal, with 
through Grand Trunk Trains for 
all Western Points.

George Carvill, City Ticket Agent 
$ King Street

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Lolling Uunpbe.iton at toe head

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St John River Valley at St 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table Summary
Lemmencmg Monday, June 9.

GOING WEST.
Expraaa train leaves Campbell- 

ton <1*11, (except Sumtaj), at a.M 
a. m. lor 8L Leonard, and Inter 
mediate stations, due at 6L i 
ante at 12.10 p.

GOING EAST
express train leave. SL ■ —n 

area dally (except ttuadayj, at ,.<6 
p. m. aller arrival at C. P. R. u. 
press tram tiL Joan, Vanceboro 
etc, due at Lampbeltioa at pji
V And In addition to above and n> 
toe ordinary trelant train, y-en. 
is also 4 regular ACCOMMODA 
(ION TRAIN carrying paseeng.7.' 
and irelgnt Muting eaeù way o. 
alternate days a* folio wav ,a 
Going Wealrr-Laavea CampoeUtoi 
et MO a m. 6> SL Leonards, and 
intermediate mations. Monda. 
Wednesday and Friday, due «. at 
Leonards at 4.10 p, m.
.^“VTr^c^-
2^«'^ï»rsSor,œ

p* Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec- 
Ilona, etc., apply to R. B. Hum. 
nfrrey, freight and pasaenr*» Sent $6 Canterbury Btr5g**£ 
John.

ft. H. ANDERSON. Manager 
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic tin. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr 

Campbellton. N. B.

4.15

Opium>torphine rarMuenL 
Not Narcotic.

Apr
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A
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Less Grounds, Better Coffee
- Perfect coffee can only lie made

VN vjjra J by percolation. It makes the coffee 
Mi just the same every day—free from

that bitter boiled taste, and abso- 
t—” lutely wholesome.

The “Universal” Percolating Coffee Pot
as illusbated, aluminum, cbonized handle, glass top 
capacity 6 cups -

Other Rrecolating Coffee Rota,
Coffee Machines

$ 4.30
$2.50 op 
$7.00 up

PERCOLATING COITEE POTS

'

f* «IH
R. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER I. 18 IfifefI ■
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—
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Gems, Jewelry and WatchesvrlTPublished by The Standard, Limited. 82 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.. Canada. HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADAH. V. MACKINNON . .

Yearly Subscription,:
By Carrier .................
B* Mail .....................
Semi-Weekly by Mail

Invariably In Advance.

. . Managing Editor
Commercial Advertising: And aH kindled line», our flock will afford you 

the largest range for «election and die bell 
values to be obtained anywhere.
When your wants are manifest come and see us.

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

In Kings County, New Brunswick, 
120oyears ago today, death claimed the 
woman who had the distinction of be
ing the first bride to be married In this 
city. She was Mrs. Hannah Stockton, 
a native of New York State, and the 
wife of Lieut. Andrew Stockton, a Loy
alist who had found asylum In Nova 
Sootia. At the time of her death, Oct 
1, 1793, Mrs. Stockton was only in her 
twenty-sixth year, yet she had been 
a wife for over nine years. St. John 
was not St. John, nor was it in New 
Brunswick, when the first marriage 
was celebrated in that Infant commun
ity. The place was called Parr Town, 
In honor of Judge Parr, Governor of 
Nova Scotia, who had welcomed the 
Loyalists to New Brunswick, then and 
until 1725 a part of Nova Scotia. The 
first marriage ceremony in Parr Town 
was performed by Judge John Leon
ard, a magistrate, on April 4, 1784. At 
that time the agitation of the Loyalists 
of that section for separation from 
Nova Scotia was in full swing. The 
movement was opposed by Governor 
Parr and he denounced the Immigrants 
as ‘ ingrates'’ apd declared that many 
of them would be guilty of “malignant 
representations against an angel." 
This naturally aroused the Indignation 
of the people of Parr Town, and they 
changed the name of their settlement 
to St. John. Lieut. Stockton and bis 
bride removed to Sussex, where both 
are buried. Lieut. Stockton died In 
1821.

tS-145.00;.. $6.00 Per Inch, per year...............
Line Rate, Over 5,000 (£....
Line Rate, Under 6,000 0.. 

Classified, One Cent Per Word.

/.«
.023.00 !(.031.00 1 Premier Flemming, on I 

hall of Friends, Presei 
Arthur Glidden with A 
dress and Gift

'Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments.

f
ST. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 1, 191S.

Diamond ImpMfUl 
•nd Iswskrs/baseball occupies a position today In 

which it Is doubtful if It will for many 
years be superseded as long as It Is 
conducted honestly and the contests 
are “on the square."

DEVELOPING NATIONAL PORTS.

Hon. Robert Rogers. Minister of 
Public Works, Is likely to visit St 
John within the next few weeks. Dur 
Ing last week he has been Inspecting 
the harbors of Quebec, Montreal, To
ronto and Hamilton, where big devel
opment work is being planned by the 
government It is understood he will 
also come to St John and Halifax on

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. N. B., Sept 80.—Art 

A. Glidden, a very popular young n 
who is to be married tomorrow 
Mies Pearl Elizabeth Lindsay, was ; 
sented with a case of silverware 
two oak chairs, mission style, at 
Victoria Hotel, this evening, the 
of his numerous friends.

Premier Flemming, In making 
presentation, first read the folio* 
address: Your friends, having he 
of a change In your life and know 
the young lady whom ydu are mal 
your wife, felt that they would Ilk 
tender you with an address and 
the same time jith a few moment 
of their appreciation of you, with g 
wishes for you and your wife, 
wishing you every happiness In } 
new condition pf life.

Among the telegrams of congrat 
lions read by the Premier was 
from J. C. Berrle, of 8t John, w 
Ing Mr.-and Mrs. Glidden every ha 
ness. Mr. Glidden briefly replied, a 
which the evening 
and conversation.

IVThe Times is not pleased with the 
new West Indian steamship contract 
recently entered Into by the Dominion 
Government. A gentleman who was 
appointed by the Liberal Government 
to the position of Canadian Trade 
Commissioner to Barbados, Mr. E. H. 
3. Flood, had a few words to eay re
cently about the new contract. On 
that occasion the Globe published the 
following paragraph: "Mr. E. H. S. 
Flood, Canadian Trade Commissioner 
to Barbados, who is leaving today on 
the return to his post, expresses great 
pleasure over the announcement of 
this new service. Mr. Flood says the 
Royal Mail Packet Co. is the strongest 
line running to the West Indies and 
operates magnificent steamers on Its 
English service. He looks for It to put 
good boats on the line and to make 
every possible effort to develop trade." 
Mr. Flood has been on the ground, and 
It to his business to be acquainted with 
conditions affecting Canadian trade 
with the West Indies. Is it not a 
fair assumption that he is likely to be 
as well posted as the Times?

V r I

Inspection visits.
The Minister of Public Works is 

advocating a broad, statesmanlike 
policy In connection with the devel
opment of Canada's national ports. At 
the recent banquet to Sir Rodolphe 
Forget, in Quebec, Mr. Rogers ex
plained the government's stand in the 
following words: —

fta*

*

of internal M"To create systems 
transportation, railway and canal, and 
not provide proper outlets is insane. 
For fifteen years the Laurier govern
ment tried transportation but neglect
ed our harbors. The present govern
ment in carrying out its great nation
al transportation policy to providing 
for adequate facilities in our nation
al ports. Your great harbor in this, 
one of Canada's greatest ports, .is 
being developed in keeping with your 
importance as a city and your certain 
growth. In the near future a portion 
of the great trade of Western Canada 
will be seeking the markets of the 
world through your port, and I can 
assure you that the government will 
so act that your growth will not be 

your great trade handi
capped by lack of harbor accommo
dation or modern facilities."

Citizens of St. John can also rest 
assured that the government will not 
permit the trade or growth of this 
port to be handicapped by lack of 
accommodation or facilities.

FIRST THINGS>
IN LIGHTER VEINTHE CATHEDRAL OF LIMA.

The first cathedral in the New 
World, that at Lima, Peru, was com
pleted and consecrated 288 years ago 
today, Oct. 1, 1625. The ground for 
the edifice was laid out by Plzarro on 
the very day on which the site of the 
Ciudad de Ion Reyes, or “City of the 
Kings," was chosen, in 1683. The con
struction of the cathedral occupied 
ninety years. The work was delayed 
by earthquakes, which were of fre
quent occurrence In Lima, and by 
changes In thq plans made by succes
sive vicerove, in 1746 the sacred edi
fice, as well as practically the entire 
city of Lima, was destroyed by the 
great earthquake of that year. A new 
cathedral was erected on the same 
spot and was completed In twelve 
years. The building to on the beau
tiful Plaza Maybr, or principal square, 
of the Peruvian capital, and is one of 
the most Imposing of all New World 
cathedrals. It has five aisles and Its 
two sides are formed of ten chapels, 
in one of which are deposited the re
mains of Peru's ruthless conquerer, 
Francisco Plzarro. The edifice to ad
orned with many old and valuable 
paintings, Including

THE PASSING PAY

was spent In m

Then It Happened.
Mrs. Whimper: “John, If I should 

die, would you marry again?"
Whimper: “Perhaps, 

was set differently."

Precocious Infant. HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Seven-year-old Mary was studying 

school Bible lesson. For 
utes she was still ae a

her Sun 
several
mouse, but a pucker between her 
brow» betokened deep thought Fin
ally she asked<

"Mamma, how old are babies before 
they can talk?"

"You began talking when yon were 
two years old, dear."

"Don’t they begin any younger than

"Not very often, dear."
“Never when they are very, very 

young?"
"No. dear, why do you ask?" 
“Because It says here In my Bible, 

‘Job cursed the day he wga born.' "

X Victoria.
Mr and Mre M F Buckley. < 

ter, Mass: Thos H Hue. Halifax 
8 Willis, Halifax; D H Williams, 
eago; Geo J Green, McAdem; ( 
Clark, G 8 Miller Montreal; 
Stoker, Oromocto; F J Driscoll, 1 
fax; H L Baker, Boston; Will 
Finn, Merrtmac, Mass; J M L 
Riverside; Seth Jones, Sussex; E 
M Johnston, M D, Brooklyn, N Y; 
and Mrs Jas Gilchrist Bloomft 
A M Dunn, Hampton; Mrs Ed» 
Glronard, Moncton; Felix Mich 
Buctouche; David Austin, Bosi 

'A. ET O'Leary, Rlchibucto; A F 
Quald, Souris: John Ingalls, Gi 
Manan; F H Baton, Freeport, N

Duffer In.

It the trap Olou

1913-14

Christmas and New Year’s Greeting Cards
New and Artistic Lina from the best 
English and American Publishers.

A Following On.
The doctor had passed to his rest 

The cortege was leaving his door, 
No one attended the funeral—

The patients had gone on before!

The Fish and Game Protective As
sociation, -of Quebec, is going to start 
a crusade against the "game hog," 
which leads the Montreal Herald to 
say : "Any sportsman. In the best sense 
of the word, is offended by the photo
graphs, so freely displayed, of men 
standing complacently beside long 
strings of fish or dead birds or heaps 
of slaughtered deer. In the days of the 
old muzzle-loading rifle or shotgun a 
multitude of trophies meant a good 
deal more than it does at present. Glv. 
en a sufficient amount of game and 
the modern hunter with ‘pump* gun 
or high-powered magazine rifle can be 
pretty sure Ho secure a big bag. When 
game Is unusually plentiful, as Is the 
case this year with duck, there is 
practically no limit to the slaughter 
which can be wrought by an unscrupu
lous hunter."

dwarfed nor

{

Not What He Meant.
“What, are you going already, pro

fessor; and must you take 
charming wife with you?"

“Indeed, madam, I am sorry to say 
I must"

flamplea at,.,,,.. ............. .......

BARNES Î! CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

THERE MAY BE A CHANGE.

The situation in Chateauguay, Que
bec, where Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minis
ter of Agriculture in the Laurier Gov
ernment, is the Liberal candidate in a 
bye-election .to be held next month, Is 
not as satisfactory to the Liberals as It 
has been in previous elections.

has been a Liberal hive since

ORDER WOW.The Reason For It
Jackson—“I’ve bean married for fif

teen years, and my wife never tails to 
meat me at the door."

Johnson—"Wonderful! "
Jackson—"Yes, she'e afraid I might 

go in without wiping my boots."

The Boys ef the Old Brigade.
The Bishop of London is telling e 

story connected with a recent visit he 
paid to one of his metropolitan par
ishes.

He was speaking to one of the cur- 
rates about jthe various branches of 
social work In the parish when he 
remembered that on his last visit the 
Church Lads’ Brigade had made a 
fine show.

"And how Is the Brigade getting 
on?" the Btshop asked.

"Well, the fact Is. my lord, 
curate replied, “the Territorials

Mr and Mrs G S Lee, Halifax; J 
Hay, Woodstock; Mr and Mrs i 
strong, R McKenzie, Fredericton 
L Tracy, Tracy; J R Kennedy, ML 
Mre Lounson, James Lamb and $ 
Master Kenneth Lamb, Sussex; ' 
Monahan and wife, Fredericton; > 
Bailey, Joe Page, Montreal; V 
O’Neill, Welsford ; F T Patee, I 
fax; G S Mansfield, Ottawa; t 
Rogers, Amherst;1 H E Jones and a 
Miss Caroline Jones, Edgar Jo 

■ Dlgby; Q Carter, G P Colwell, Bos 
Geo Hanson, Montreal; A Wandei 
Newcastle, NB; Wm Sullivan, 
Bank; C Swan, Moncton; E G F 
E L Fltzberry, Boston.

BUYa Murillo.
Chat-

GUNN’S MAPLE LEAF IARDeauguay
Confederation, but there Is doubt as to 
whether it will remain so. The Mont
real Herald, In discussing the situa
tion, before Mr. Fisher was nominated, 

“Mr. Fisher, ills said,

THE "SAINT" OF THEOSOPHY.
Sir Oliver Lodge's recent declara

tion of belief in the theory of the per
sistence of personality after death 
has been the subject of world-wide 
comment, and has been received with 
varied and conflicting emotions. To 

atheist the

Ladies’The Liberals have a monthly maga
zine, which, it is said, aims to give 
Its readers "an intelligent apprecia
tion of Liberalism." The last time 
Canadian voters got an intelligent ap
preciation of Liberalism was on Sep
tember 21st, 1911, and on that occa
sion it resulted In such a complete 
"depreciation" of Liberals that for 

some weeks It was almost impossible 
to find one.

had this to say ;
Is not very eager to represent his party 
In the contest, realizing, perhaps, that 
& defeat in Chateauguay following a 
defeat in Brome, will spell political 

He will become a

" the 
have

gone off with the big lads, the Boy 
Scouts have gone off with the very 
young ones, and the—ah—"

The curate hesitated.
"And what about the others?" the 

Bishop asked.
"Well, the girls have gone off with 

them " the curate confessed.

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main StreetTanthe materialist and the 
affirmation of the eminent scientist 
is but "the vagary of a mind that haa 
reached its dotage." To the agnostic 
Sir Oliver’s address is but another 
vain attempt to solve the unknowable, 
another futile consideration of that 
sentiment which was "born' of human 
affection, and which will continue to 
ebb and flow beneath the mists and 
clouds of doubt end darkness as long 
as love, kisses the Ups of death." To 
the Christian', the Mohammedan, and 
all other “true believers,” Sir Oliver 
1s engaged in an attempt to supply 
proof regarding a matter long ago 
definitely and finally settled and decid
ed by the Inspired works of the Deity. 
All great religions are a unit in the 
acceptance of Immortality as a fact, 
to be accepted on faith and the evi
dence of Inspired scripture.

To another considerable group of 
humanity immortality is also accept
ed as a demonstrated fact, but not on 
the authority of sacred books of the 
past. To the theosophlst and the 
spiritualist the persistence of the per 
sonality beyond death Is as demon
strable as the multiplication table. 
What the materialist denies, what the 
agnostic !■!■!■■■!■
Lodge theorises about, what the reli
gious accept on, faith, the theosophlst 
and splrltuaUst know. They, say so 
themselves. They are In- dally con
verse with visitors from the spirit 
world. They associate with "atom 
forms" end they have reduced the 
"ghostologlcal" value of the various 
atoms to a chart, and made a map 
cf the spirit world.

Orthodox theoaophlsts—as disting
uished from those heretical theoeo- 
phists who have followed the leader
ship of Katherine Ttngley, “the Pur
ple Mother" of Point Lome—^will cele
brate today the birthday of their 
“saint" and high priest, Mme. Annie 
Besant. This remarkable woman, the 
fighting leader of a strange sect, the 
Mrs. Pankhurst of the spirit world, 
began her last earthly pilgrimage to 
London .lxty-sU years aso tod.r 
This reincarnation 1. far, very tar, 
from being her Irat. Reincarnation 
le the basic principle of her faith. end 
•he cap trace her career bleh to tbs 
primordial atom.

Both Mrs. Beaant and Mre. Tinsley 
claim to be the succéasors of Mme. 
Blavatsky, the feuoder of theosophy. 
While the California woman empha, 
sizes the humanitarian side of tbeea

æ-.sM'ss'ïa&s 
«« jsrîSfÇSï
nation «4 “hana*” are the founda
tions of her system, on which she has 
grafted ell the ••Asiatic mildew'' of 
a thousand years. Christ, Buddha, 
Socrates, Mohammed, 8t. Augustine,
Confucius, all enter Into her worablp- 
“Karma" Is the law of necessity, of 
unavoidable coneegueoce, which fol
lows man through all his Incarnations 
aa persistently and doggedly ae a tax 
collector. Mrs Beaant declares that 
she Is constantly gelded by "mahat
mas" or leaders thousands of years 
old, who We told her secrete of the 

These secret», she boldly as-

f \

M 1670
Royal.

O F Fellows, C E Oak, Bangor; 
Murchie and wife, Calais; H C \ 
phy, Halifax; C J Oakley, Toro 
H C Holland, Montreal; W Lu< 
Toronto; Mrs C C Blackeder, Miss 
bln, Halifax; A J Gregory, Fton; ’ 
Jone», ««oodatock; G E Ricker, 
wife, Boston; C Pugsley and wife, 
A F Keirstead, Fton; W H Man 
C&mpbellton; G R Parkin, Londoi 
B Brown and wife, W J Ellis and i 
Shedlac; P C Keegan, Van Buren, 
W A Sweeney, Manchester, NH; 
Webb, L J Gabourey, J R Croche 
F A Laudon, Montreal ; A M Holbi 
H S Brown and wife, New York; 
Heymarrman, D Duff and wife, 
ton; W B Manzer, Woodstock; 
Hezel, N Y; A C Archibald. J L : 
den, C M Rogers. Toronto; PRBi 
er, Middleton; Mrs C Power, Mis 
Schroder, D C Dean and wife, N ' 
R Tangway and wife, R W M Mars 
M W Seward, R S Broderick, .X 
real; F 8 Belyea and son, Brock 
J P Burch!». Nelson; W J Gard, 
beret; F Harrison and wife, Liveri 
F B Neale and wife, L J Tweedie. 
Lawlor, Chatham; H F McMahon, 
ronto.

oblivion for him. 
candidate, If at all, merely to help his 
party out of a difficult situation, there 
being a divergence of opinion among 
the leading Liberals of the district as 
to which of the local aspirants for tbe 
honor 1s best entitled t6 It, and there 
being no likelihood of agreement. The 
situation In Chateauguay to not one to 
Inspire Mr. Fisher with undue optim- 

Nor will the task of explaining

Button HANDSOME ANDOh, Atkins!
"Atkins," said me sergeant angrily, 

"why 
tog?"

“Ain’t I shaved?" asked Atkins, in 
apparent surprise.

"No, you're not," Insisted the ser
geant; "and I want to know why."

“Well, you see, sergeant," replied 
the soldier, "there was a dozen of us 
using the same mirror, and I must 
have shaved some other man."

Boots INEXPENSIVEhaven’t you shaved this morn-The special cable to the Montreal 
Star, published elsewhere to this 
Issue, emphasizes the effect of the 
action of the Liberal Senate on the 
Borden Naval Bill. It Is particularly 
commended to the attention of the 
Liberal Senators and Members of the 
House of Commons who, while prating 
of their loyalty, failed dismally when 
given an opportunity

Now if the Liberal papers are par
ticularly anxious to prove Sir Wilfrid 
Laurler's loyalty to the Empire, would 
It not be an excellent Idea for them

V

is whet you will say when you 
V// see our splendid line of dining 
-,U room furniture. We are eon- 
i fc standy 
3 IS which we

atto an interested electorate the adverse 
actions of the Liberal Senate In Otta
wa make it any easier. But Mr. Fisher 
is a tried and staunch campaigner, and 
if any non-resident candidate can carry 
the riding for his party, probably Mr. 
Fisher can do so."

adding
e think

inew patterns, 
worthy of your 

approval. Last week many new 
patterns in Buffets arrived which 
we would like to have you in
spect _ They are in every wood 
and finish. Just view our stock, 
its quality and price* will please

$2.69 per Pair Wto prove it.

( He Best dually at a BeasaasMe Fries
Judging from the expressions of the 

French Liberal press there Is likely to 
be disapproval of Mr. Fisher's nomin
ation In face of the direct appeal for a 
French-Canadian candidate. It might 
not be surprising after all If Chateau
guay should, this time, swing into the 
Conservative column.

A splendid wearing, 
beautiful fitting Button 
Boot,made to sell at $4.00. 
All sizes.

Mr. Mechanicto publish the full text of that gentle
man’s address at St Hyacinthe? To 
date only a very meagre summary of 
It has appeared, and even that contain
ed the sneering reference to "the 
hlgh-brows of Downing Street."

Adoubts, what Sir Oliver «you.

Do you think that because 
your work is rough you ahould 
not wear Terlc Lenses?

Do you think that Torlc 
Lenaea are dainty, and suitable 
only tor the man or woman 
whose work la clean and com
paratively easy?

Don't you knew that your 
eight la as valuable to you ae 
anything you poaseas?

Will you not do better work 
and more ot It It your area are 
so comfortable that you forget 
you have eyes—you only real
ise that you e*e with perfect 
comfort?

Come In and let us show you 
how Torlc Lenses wtU benefit

A. E. EVERETT, 91 Chariotte St MED! TIE CIO 
IS COSTIVE, BILK

Theodore Roosevelt le going to 
South America on a hunting trip. It 
might be advisable for President Wll- 
son to ask him to stop over for half 
an hour or so in Mexico City, and 
straighten out the affairs of a certain 
Mr. Huerta.

THE WORLD'S SERIES.

The event In the sporting world, 
which It to expected will occupy the 
l&rgesl place to the news and In gen
eral interest during the next two 
weeks, will be the contest for the base
ball champlonahlp between the New 
York National League team and the 
Philadelphia Americans. An Idea of 
the hold which this annual struggle 

i has upon the people of the North Am
erican continent may be gleaned from 

i the statistics of the series to 1912 be
tween the New York National leaguers 
and the Boston Americans. Last year 
eight games were played and It le esti
mated they were witnessed by almost 
252,000 people. Tbe total receipts 
amounted to something over $490,000. 
While more than a quarter of a mil
lion saw the games, the numbers who 
feverishly watched the bulletin boards 
all .over the United States and Canada, 
for returns from the struggle, were 

, probably hundreds of times greater 
The men who participate In such con

tests must ot necessity be trained to 
the hour. Their brains and muscles 
must act In perfect accord, and conse
quently» to achieve that condition of 
perfection, they must lead well regu
lated lives. Professional sport of all 
kinds Is valuable, chiefly in so far as It 
tends to foster lntsrsst In amateur 

sod leads lads to give attention 
to athletic pursuits which must be to 
their benefit. Such contests as that to 
he staged next week, however, not only 

the acme of the cleanest 
•port In America^ but as 

require a greater

a

hands & Vaughan Do You Want Printing?19 King Street
If tongue is coated, brei 

bad, stomach sonr, 
don’t hesitate.

CURRENT COMMENT
REPORTS,
BANK FORMS,
PROGRAMMES,
BOOKLETS,
And Alt Other Job Printing Work

Evening <s CAROS,
BILL HEADS, 
CIRCULARS, 
ESTATE SALES,

The Old Reciprocity Talk, 
(Montreal Gazette.)

Some Liberal newspapers are try
ing to revive the Taft-Flelding reci
procity agreement as a matter of .dis
cussion in the Parliamentary by- 
election campaign. In so far as they 
succeed they are likely to hurt their 
party. The idea that Canada to ba 
prosperous needs to have its tariff 
legislation bound up with that of the 
United States go(7a hard knock on 
September 21, 1911, and no unpreju
diced observer has been able to note 
any signs of Its revival in the two 
years that have since elapsed.

Got Good Value For Their Money.
(Toronto Globe.) ,

Two New York girls have brought 
suit against a beauty doctor because 
the latter, In return for a HO fee, 
taught them only one thing, how to 
walk with dignity. Strikes us that In 
these days of the "debutante slouch" 
and other fashionable forme of pedal 
locomotion the girls got mighty good 
value for their money.

Classes Give “California Syrup of Figs 
pnoe—a teaspoonful today often s 
a alck child tomorrow.
I If your little one is out-of-eorts, 
pick, Isn't resting, eating and a< 
fcaturaily—look, Mother! see if to 
Is coated. This to a sure sign tha 
Utile stomach, liver and bowels 
clogged with waste. When crose, 
table, feverish, stomach sour, hi 
bad or has stomach-ache, dlarrl 
pore throat, full of cold, give a 
ppoonful of “Califoria Syrup of I 
and to a few hours all the constit 
poison, undigested food and sour 
gently moves out of Its little bo 
without griping, and you have a 
playful child again, 
r Mothers can rest easy after gi 
$hto harmless 4‘frult laxative,' 
eauee It never flails to cleanse 
Utile one's liver and bowels and si 
en the

for WinterWill Re-open 
Term

Wednesday, Oct 1st Standard Job Printing Co. 4
82 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.

Hours 7.10 to 9.80, three nights a 
week, Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
Terms on application.

•. KERR, Principal.

you.

L L Shaqie l Son, NIGHT CLASSES FACTORY CZj-STOP wasting coalirwntss A* orrow 
11 Nag Strut. SL Mm, N. 1. Open every night m the weak, 

during the entire year 

LOW RATC» NOW

You can increase the productivneess of each ton of 
coal by employing more efficient transmission mach
inery. v

and they dearly
Its pleasant taste. Full direction! 
babies, children of all agas aftd 
grown-ups printed on each bottl

Beware
Seme Men Are Hard to Plsaas. 

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.) 
Speaking of determination. A New 

York woman has Juet wo» a light of 
thirty years against her husband for 
alimony. If she had used the same

American Steel Split Pullleys
esst

are correctly draigted for maximum efficiency with 
least tunning cost

Useful Hand Bonk •’Factors of Energy” lor the asking.

Tk 1 R. Williams Madmay Co., of St John, N. B, U1

THE 1R. CURRIE 
COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE

ST Union Street

ot oounteitlll Og ay
Ask your druggist tor » 60-oent b 
pt "Californie 6yrup ot Pise;" 

that It I» made by the "Callfc 
Syrup Company.” Don't be5«ru, will yet rerolultonlie all .clenc. 

end an rellllon. she voice, common- 
nlacee and the wildest of eesertlons 
In the nomenclature of science, and 
her follower» accept her etatementa 

Inspired wl.doro. Mre. Baeaat’a 
theoeopbleal headquarter, are In Ad-

amount ot determination In making
happy what a cinch ahe 
had on that

bar home 
would bare TORONTO BANK CLEARINl

Toronto. Sept. SO.—Bank olee 
for the year to date total $1,419 
$86, and are $12,178,781 ahead o 
corresponding parted In 1SH. 

Comparative nsuree are: Sept»

fa! and Winter Horse BlanketsStead inee
Province.)

A Teat of 
(Roglna 

Mr. Pegoud, ttSt RR AU. HEADYIjVohch airman . ------
rlbea the totter nr Madras, India.theel

In theI» KICKMAM * CURRIE
lustr WeUrloe «»< MeeStreets

l«L
\ 'L .. ■. f■

■' ■ -

■ H

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King SL

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGCARDS

. Oer New Semple. 
Await yew iaipeet*

ewd. le orpec

C H. FLEWWELL1NG
ENGRAVING. HUNTING,

*!zi me» William Stra.t
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1ER COMMISSION 

PREPRRING REPORT
TRAVIS Off lilll «IST8BÏ 

SICE IIRII6ES 
LECTURE COURSES

WANTED MAN 
IS CAPTURED

K—
Ind Watches WILL BECOME ILIW 

SOMETIME II DOTH>ck will afford you 
on and die best

I

Bert Shotter, Trailed 
Through Canada and 
United States, in Toils at 
Last—Serions Charge.

Premier Flemming, on Be
half of Friends, Presents 
Arthur Glidden with Ad
dress and Gift

Strong Effort being made Nine for Acquittal and 
to Give Preference to Am- Three for Conviction — 
erican Ships—Boston Po- Prisoner will be Tried 
tato Market High.

Evidence of Lumber Ex
perts will be Taken at 
Present Meeting — Will 
Investigate Conditions.

Executive of Ladies Asso
ciation Prepare Excellent 
Programme for Fall and 
Winter.

it come end we us.

JSON & PAGE
LING STREET Again this Sitting.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. N. B., Sept. 30.—Arthur 

A. Glidden, a very popular young man, 
who Is to be married tomorrow to 
Miss Pearl Elizabeth Lindsay, was pre
sented with a case of silverware and 
two oak chairs, mission style, at the 
Victoria Hotel, this evening, the gift 
of his numerous friends.

Premier Flemming, in making the 
presentation, first read the following 
address: Your friends, having heard 

i of a change in your life and knowing 
the young lady whom y du are making 
your wife, felt that they would like to 
tender you with an address and at 
the same time j’lth a few momentoes 
of their appreciation of you, with good 
wishes for you and your wife, and 
wishing you every happiness In your 
new condition pf life.

Among the telegrams of congratula
tions read by the Premier was one 
from J. C. Berrle, of St John, wish
ing Mr.-and Mrs. Glidden every happi
ness. Mr. Glidden briefly replied, after 
which the evening 
and conversation.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Ladles’ Association of the Natural His
tory Society was held at the Museum 
yesterday afternoon for the purpose 
of arranging the fall and winter 
courses of lectures. The fall course 
of lectures will be Illustrative of ar
ticles In the Museum. The first lec
ture will be given on October 80th. 
The winter course, commencing In 
January, will consist of seven lectures 
on "Home Economics.”

Fall Course.
October 30th—"Egypt,” by Miss E. 

R. Scovll.
November 6th—"Buddha," by Mrs. 

8. Flake.
November 13th—"The Dinosaurs,” 

by Mrs. George F. Matthew.
November 20th—"The Pueblo In

dians,” by Mrs. A. M. Sayre.
November 27th—"Prehistoric Aca

dia,"—Social life, by Junior members.
December 4th—"Prehistoric Acadia” 

—Arts and Industries, by junior mem
bers.

Winter Course.
January 15th—"Domestic Science, In 

Relation to the Home," Mrs. E. K. Mil
ligan.

January 22nd—"Domestic Science, 
in Relation to the School Curriculum," 
Miss Kate R. Bartlett.

January 29th—“Dietetics,” Miss Jes
sie Church.

February 3rd—"Social and Ethical 
Efficiency—Its Effect Upon the Individ
ual," Miss Jean B. Peacock.

February 12th—"Social and Ethical 
Efficiency—Its Effect Upon Society," 
Mrs. John A. McAvtty.

February 19th—"Sanitation and Eco
nomy In Regard to Individual and Pub
lic Health," Dr. Qeorge G. Melvin.

February 26th—'’Our Housing Prob
lem,” W. F.

Special Cor. of The Standard.
Boston, Sept. 30.-«-Aftér' a pursuit 

through several provinces of Canada 
and a number of the Western States, 
Bert F. Shotter, alias Elms, alias 
Weatheretone, of Bradford, Vt., has 
been arrested in Casselton, N. D.

Shotter Is wanted on a serious

The Jury In the case of the King 
The tariff mes. vr TraT,B returned at 2.20 yesterday 

afternon, and announced that they

Special Cor. ef The Standard.
Boston, Sept 28

sure is expected to become law so 
time in October, but as there has been were hopelessly disagreed. It Is un- 
a deadlock on certain commodities be- derstood they were nine for acquittal 
tween the House and Senate conferees end three foe conviction. The pri 
the exact date is not known. A strong er was not admitted to ball. He 
effort is still being made to pérmlt a be tried again before this court ad- 
6 per cent, discount on all Importations 1°*™B*
In American vessels from countries not ■ .
having treaties with this country. montisrthe defence opened Its 
Should this feature finally prevail dull- caee- Miss Travis, slater of the pris* 
able merchandise brought to this Quinn*
country In British vessels would pay 5
per cent, mtye ihaH If it were carried S? In Vhm U
In United States bottoms, no treaty StjEKSi. ,-nmmtttid til
covering the case now being In opera ^2? Munin* thenAddressed
tlon between Great Britain and this J?® iff* t^îÏÏLÏÏÎ aid tohU 

’country. This discount would hit St. JJJreJJ* * defence' ln blB

cent °’Leary wllh being over-zealous In not wholly endoiwe the 5 per cenv dtBCharge of his duty, ambitious to 
clause it has yielded at least for the make a r6cord (or hlm8eif and to 
time being It is poestible, however achleve ^ credit of placing Travis 
that the discount will be eliminated behind ^ g^y waUs of Dorchester 
before the bill Is signed. Penitentiary

The potato market ln Boston Is soar- The Attorney General In his address 
lng at the present time, due ln part to pointed out that It was necessary for 
the difficulty of getting freight trains the police to be zealous in the detec- 
through on the Bangor and Aroostook tlon of crime. Judging from the report 
railroad. The situation will undoubt- jn the daily press of the frequent com- 
edly aid shippers In the Maritime mission of criminal offences In this 
Provinces, most of whom, however, are city. He alluded particularly to in- 
apparently waiting for the exit of the cendlarlsm. 
present tariff. At retail potatoes are 
selling here at $1.66 per bag of 2 bush-

The St. John International River 
Commission Is meeting here this week. 
The purpose of the meeting is to con
tinue the consideration of the report 
which the commission is preparing to 
submit to the United States and Can
adian governments in reference to con
ditions existing on the'St. John river, 
and its uses previous to the time the 
commission was appointed.

It was intended to take the evidence 
of a number of expert river men re
garding the sorting gaps in the booms 
at Van Buren, which have been the 
cause of considerable trouble between 
lumbermen on both sides of the border 
for some time, 
were not available yesterday, however, 
the commission met in executive ses
sion. The commission will hold ses
sions today and tomorrow when the 
experts will probably be on hand to 
give their evidence.

Present at yesterday’s meeting were 
Canadian Commissioners M. G. Teed, 
K.C., presiding, and John Keefe ; Unit
ed States Commissioners G. A. Mur- 
chie, Calais; Hon. Peter C. Keegan, 
Van Buren ; Canadian counsel, A. J. 
Gregory, K.C., and Hon. W. F. Jones, 
K. C., of Woodstock, and American 
counsel, Hon. O. F. Fellows of Bangor; 
also Secretary Harold Murchie and 
stenographers for both parties.

One of the principal matters which 
will be dealt with in the report In ad
dition to general matters relating to 
the use of the river and the improve
ment of the facilities for handling logs, 
will be the advisability and feasibility 
of an attempt to conserve and regulate 
the flow of water on the head waters 
of the river and its tributaries.

Ifffl POTS
nds, Better Coffee
(tee can only be made 
in. It makes the coffee 
e every day—free from 
railed taste, and abso- 
some.
iting Coffee Pot
*d handle, glass top

$ 4.50 
$2.50 up 
$7.00 up

will

fi t When hearing was resumed yester- charge, involving a girl, and for sev
eral months has been sought by a 
local agency of this city, acting for 
the State of Vermont

At various points during the quest 
the detectives learned that Shotter 
was working his way toward the 
Mexican border ln qrder to take part 
in the revolution. It was known that 
mail was awaiting him at El Paso, 
Texas. Pictures which he had taken 
In Minneapolis in which he posed in 
a cowboy uniform pointing a revolver 
at the head of a friend indicated, in 
the Idea of the police, the trend of 
hie mind.
• When arrested by a Boston detec
tive agency he was working as a 
ploughman on a large ranch In order 
to earn money to make his last jump 
to El Paso. He waived extradition 
proceedings and has consented to re
turn to Vermont.

Shelter’s crime was committed ln 
Bradford, Vt, In June. He disap
peared, and detectives were soon on 
his track. He went to Canada, but 
was held up at the border by Immigra
tion officials near Sherbrooke. He 
remained in Vermont for a time and 
then, together with a man who was 
wanted for breaking Into a Bradford 
store, he Jumped the border on a 
freight train and went to Montreal. 
He worked there for a while, and 
learning that he was being sought, he 
went to Port Coiborne, Ont, Windsor, 
Ont., and Detroit, Mich. Shotter s 
companion left him at that point 
while he started for El Paso.

then went to Minneapolis, 
Northfleld. Minn.; Washington, Ont; 
Gardner, N. D.: Argusville, N. D., and 
later to Casselton, N. D.

At every turn the detectives were 
close behind him, guided largely by 
the, young man's boasts of what he 
was going to do when he struck El 
Paso and the Mexican border line. His 
picture ln cowboy costume, taken at 
Minneapolis, also aided in the quest.

Shotter was at one time an Inmate 
of an Industrial school at Vergennes. 
Vt., and is under susupended sentence 
on a charge of burglary. He will be 
brought back to Vermont immediate
ly for trial.

As these witnesses

Police Officercharged

*

was spent In music

13 King SL HOTEL ARRIVALS.I
Victoria.

Mr and Mrs M F Buckley. Glouces
ter, Man; Thoe H Hue. Halifax; A 
8 Willis. Halifax; D H Williams. Chi
cago; Geo J Green, McAdem ; C R 
Clark. G S Miller Montreal; J B 
Stoker, Oromocto; F J Driscoll, Hali
fax; H L Baker, Boston; William 
Finn, Merrimac, Mass; J M Love, 
Riverside; Seth Jobes, Sussex ; ■ Evan 
M Johnston, M D. Brooklyn, N Y; Mr 
and Mrs Jaa Gilchrist, Bloomfield; 
A M Dunn, Hampton; Mrs Edward 
Glronard, Moncton ; Felix Michaud, 
Buctouche ; David Austin,

'A. E O’Leary, Richibucto; A F Mc- 
Quald. Souris ; John Ingalls, Grand 
Manan; F H Eaton, Freeport, N S.

Duffer In.
Mr and Mrs G S Lee, Halifax; A W 

Hay, Woodstock; Mr and Mrs Arm
strong, R McKenzie, Fredericton; C 
L Tracy, Tracy; J R Kennedy, Mlnto; 
Mrs Lounson, James Lamb and wife, 
Master Kenneth Lamb, Sussex; T V 
Monahan and wife, Fredericton; W F 
Bailey, Joe Page, Montreal; W A 
O’Neill, Welsford ; F T Patee, Hali
fax; G S Mansfield, Ottawa ; H W 
Rogers, Amherst;’H E Jones and wife, 
Miss Caroline Jones, Edgar Jones, 

.* Dlgby; O Carter, O P Colwell. Boston; 
Geo Hanson, Montreal; A Wanderson, 
Newcastle, NB; Wm Sullivan, Red 
Bank; C Swan, Moncton; E G Frost, 
E L Fltzberry, Boston.

Royal.
O F Fellows, C E Oak, Bangor; G A 

Murchie and wife, Calais; H C Mur 
phy. Halifax; C J Oakley, Toronto; 
H C Holland, Montreal; W Luckle, 
Toronto; Mrs C C Blackeder, Miss Cor
bin, Halifax; A J Gregory. Fton; W P 
Jones, ttoodstock; G E Ricker, and 
wife, Boston ; C Pugsley and wife, do; 
A F Kelrstead, Fton; W H Marquis, 
Campbellton; G R Parkin, London; C 
B Brown and wife, W J Ellis and wife, 
Shedtac; P C Keegan, Van Buren, Me; 
W A Sweeney, Manchester, NH; H J 
Webb, L Ü Gabourey, J R Crochetler, 
F A Laudon, Montreal ; A M Holbrook, 
H S Brown and wife, New York; S H 
Heymarrman, D Duff and wife, Bos
ton; W B Manzer, Woodstock; F K 
Hezel, N Y; A C Archibald, J L Hah- 
den, C M Rogers, Toronto; F R Butch
er, Middleton; Mrs C Power, Miss W 
Schroder, D C Dean and wife, N Y; J 
R Tangway and wife, R W M Marshall, 
M W Seward, R S Broderick, Mont
real; F 6 Belyea and son, Brockton; 
J P Burchill, Nelson; W J Gard. Am
herst; F Harrison and wife, Liverpool; 
F E Neale and wife, L J Tweedle, R A 
Lawlor, Chatham; H F McMahon, To
ronto.

EST ■ 
MET IS

els.

14 THE THEATRE’s Greeting Cards
s from the best 
in Publishers.

( MID THE LIW
Burdltt, Esq.

Back Was Lame 
for Two Years

WILL U. S. ANNEX CANADA?
Uncle Sam has about as much 

chance to do so as a cheap acid corn 
salve has of curing a corn. Nothing 
gives such satisfaction as Putnam’s 
Com Extractor, which cures painless
ly in twenty-four hours. Use only 
"Putnam’s," 25c at all dealers.

The Present Day Standing 
of the Theatrical Profes
sion as Proven by Prom
inent Investigators.

Boston; Shotter

30., LTD.
William Street Memorandum Received by 

Board of Trade from Hon. 
George E. Foster — A 
Great Improvement.

Stomach Troubles and Weakness of 
Kidneys Cured by Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.I NEW ROM) IR THE 

PRRISH OF SHIMS
Wm. H. (Mane and several other 

well known actors became Interested 
ln this subject and by individual ef
forts and the 
Church Alliance collected some very 
Interesting statistics compiled from 
newspapers, police blotters and prison 
records.

Attention has often been called to 
many crimes and scandals supposed 
to have been the work of people ln 
the theatrical profession. Investiga
tion proved that the majority of these 
people who could claim the name of 
actor or actress were 
sought that profession as a cloak to 
their real lives and in nearly every 
Instance it was proved that the stage 
was not responsible ln any way for 
their downfall.

Many articles have been written 
about plays and players and their re
lation to the law and it Is an undoubt
ed fact that of all professions, the jails 
throughout the world can count the 
fewest inmates of recognized profes
sional people as actors and actres
ses. Naturally their public lives tend 
to make stories of theatrical people 
Interesting reading matter. The news
papers are not alone to blame for this 
for every paper, were the question 
asked them, would much prefer to 
keep away from sensationalism If the 
public would let them, but the public 
wants sensationalism and particularly 
do they want news of the theatre. 
Some years ago It is true that a few 
so-called actors through their indis
creet actions gave the theatrical pro
fession in general the name of being 
a class who led dissolute and vaga
bond lives. Today all'that is chang
ed. They are now recognized every
where as desirable citizens, land own
ers and people who Invest large sums 
yearly in promoting 
business enterprises 
sion Is before it in respecting the 
laws of the country in which they live. 
In some few cases plays have been 
produced which have been censored 
as being Immoral and possibly they 
were, but the natural trend of the 
stage is to uplift and educate. Some 
of these plays were undoubtedly In
tended as great moral lessons, but 
were misconstrued by certain writers 
who wished to gain a lot of personal 
publicity at the author’s expense.

Each year has brought its improve
ment ln the theatrical

There Is an enormous amount of 
suffering from liver and kidney de
rangements and stomach troubles 
that could easily be avoided by us! 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
you could only realize the scores of 
everyday ills that arise from a slug
gish condition of the kidneys, liver 
and bowels you would not be long in 
giving this medicine a trial.

Mrs. Edward Stewart, New Rich
mond West, Que., writes: "I want to 
te\l you how thankful I am for using 
your Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
for stomach troubles and backache 
caused by weak kidneys. I was un
able to wash any clothes for over two 
years on account of my back being 
lame. I read the Almanac and began 
using these pills. Two boxes made a 
complete cure. I can do my own 
washing and other work now, and 
want to say to lady friends that they 
do not know how much I appreciate 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills."

25 cents a box, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

f

aid of the Actors'

ItiFlMD A memorandum received by the St. 
John Board of Trade from Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster, Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, confirms the report pub
lished In The Standard on Monday, 
relative to the arrangements made 
by the government with the Royal 
Mall Packet Steamship Company for 
a new service with the West Indies.

According to the communication 
from the Department of Trade and 
Commerce the Royal Mall Is to Inaug
urate the new service by a sailing 
from Halifax on November 1st While 
negotiations for the improved service 
were pending the government gave 
the Plckford and Black Company a 
contract to operate a service up to 
July, 1914, but the company were un
able to secure the type of boats their 
contract called fop. and It Is termin
able at the pleasure of the govern
ment

The communication Intimates that 
one of the chief reasons why a con
tract was entered Into with the Royal 
Mall was that it was the only com
pany willing and ln a position to put 
on boats of the desired type in a 
reasonable time and for a reasonable 
subsidy.

The Department’s
8a"The first of these vessels sails 
from Halifax on November let, and 
others will follow ln regular order 
thereafter. Four vessels are to be de
voted to the service, and these are in 
every respect modern, and well- 
equipped for both freight and passen
gers, capable of carrying 5,000 tons 
and maintaining an average speed of 
between 11 and 12 knots at sea.

These vessels will sail from Hali
fax direct to the West Indies, and 
return by way of St John, discharging 
a cargo from the West Indies and tak
ing \>n a cargo for the outward trip.

"An arrangement has been made by 
which perishable cargo will be taken 
from St. John to Halifax without in
creasing cost the rate between the 
two cities to be absorbed by the com*
***Regular uniform sailings, arriving 
and departing on schedule time, will 
be maintained. •

The St. John Board of Trade Is also 
informed that arrangements have 
practically been completed for cutting 
the cable rates to the West Indies in 
half. The reduction will make the 
cable rate between Canada and the 
West Indies Is. 6d per word.

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—On the petition of a large num

ber of the residents of the Parish of 
Simonds, at th* instance of Mr. John
son, supervisor of roads, e- jury com
posed of disinterested residents of the 
Parish of Lancaster, viz. Robert Cath- 
erwood. John Sime 
Damery, was appointed to assess the 
damages due the owner of the land 
through which the road was located.

The jury, accompanied by Sti
pendiary Magistrate Allingham, view
ed the situation and decided that 
ln the Interest of a large number of 
the residents, the roed was required, 
and assessed the damages at $75.

The proposed road extends from 
Grove avenue road to French Village 
road, a distance of about a quarter 
of a mile.

(Sgd.)

Won Many Prizes.
Harding Brothers, of Welsford, in 

the exhibitions at Halifax, Frederic
ton and Chatham, took twenty-four 
first and ten second prizes for their 
Holsteln-Friesian cattle. The bull 
which heads their herd was awarded 
the championship. The cow of the 
Faforit family. Judged champion cow 
at Fredericton, dropped a calf at 
Chatham weighing 140 pounds—a rec
ord calf being 136 pounds.

Lotte 
The winners 

World” lottery, who have not secured 
their prizes, can get them at the of
fice of W. J. Higgins & Co., Union 
street

r4 Main Street
and Richard

iMt
f \

those who»

ry Winners, 
in the "Around the

(EXPENSIVE
JOHN SIME.

hit you will My when you 
>ur splendid line of dining 
i furniture. We are coo
lly adding new patterns, 
in we think worthy of your 
oval. Last week many new 
«ns in Buffets arrived which 
would like to have you in- 
t _ They are in every wood 
finish. Just view our stock, 
uality and prices will please

B0L1ITIC PURS 
PHOMPTLT DISRPPERRWith Every Batcht

memorandum
of bread you make with Regal Flour 
successfully, you will wonder why you 
didn't try it before. No use waiting. Get

Relief Comes After Taking 
Few Doses of Croxone.

REGAL 
ÉFL0UR

now, and avoid baking-day troubles.
Too many cooks spoil the bread by using inferior 1 

flour. Don’t you make this mistake, but always insure 
success in baking by using only REGAL FLOUR. 
Acknowledged to be the most uniformly excellent of any 
flour sold.

Get a barrel from your grocer. If it isn’t satisfac
tory, we’ll refund your money.
The SL Lawrence Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Montreal, Canada

A It Is needless to suffer with rheuma 
tlsm, and be ell crippled up, and bent 
out of shape with its heart-wrenching 
pains, when you can avoid it

Rheumatism cornea from weak, inac
tive kidneys, that fail to filter from the 
blood the poisonous waste matter and 
uric acid ; and the only way to overcome 
it is to remove the cause.

Croxone does this because it neutra
lizes and dissolves the poisonous sub
stances and uric acid that lodge in the 
joints and muscles, to scratch and irri
tate and cause rheumatism, and cleans 
out and strengthens the stopped up. 
inactive kidneys, so they can filter 
the poison from the blood, and drive 
it on and out of the system.

Croxone is a truly remarkable medi 
cine for rheumatism, kidney troubles 
and bladder disorders. You will find 
it differs from other remedies. There 
is nothing else just like it. It matters 
not how old you are, or how long you 
have suffered, it is practically Impos
sible to take it without results. Re
lief follows the first few doses, and 
you will be surprised how quickly all 
misery and suffering will end.

An original package of Croxone costs 
but a trifle and all druggists are au
thorized to sell It on a positive money- 
back guarantee. Three doses a day 
for a few days Is often all that Is ever 
needed to overcome the worst back
ache or urinary disorders.

<r

and financing 
and no profee-

1 Charlotte St MOTHER! THE CIO 
IS COSTIVE, BILKt Printing? If tongue is coated, breath 

bad, stomach sour, 
don’t hesitate.CARDS,

BILL HEADS, 
CIRCULARS, 
ESTATE SALES, 
Printing W.orlc.

profession 
which is now recognized as a sound In
vestment for even banking houses, 
who have millions tied up in financing 
theatres and even advancing money 
on successful plays, the same aa they 
Would to a successful man ln any oth
er line of business.

Starting October 6th, SL John la to 
have a permanent stock organization 
all Its own. In this respect the city 
is doubly fortunate as it means the 
investment of a large amount of capi
tal by outside Interests, a large com
pany of ladles and gentlemen coming 
to our city to enroll as citizens and 
plays produced, each week in a credit
able manner that will be of an educa
tional as well as entertaining charac-

Otve "California Syrup of Figs” at 
ftmoe—a teaspoonful today often saves 
• sick child tomorrow, 
j If your little one Is out-of-oorts, half
pick, Isn’t resting, eating and acting 
naturally—look, Mother! see If tongue 
Is coated. This Is a sure sign that it’s 
Utile stomach, liver and bowels are 
clogged with waste. When cross, irri
table, feverish, stomach sour, breath 
had or has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, 
pore throat, full of cold, give a tea- 
Spoonful of “Callforia Syrup of Figs” 
and In a few hours all the constipated 
poison, undigested food and sour Mle 
gently moves out of Its little bowels 
without griping, and you have a well, 
playful child again.
T Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless ffrult laxative," be
cause It never Balls to cleanse the 
Utile one's liver and bowels and sweet
en the
Its pleasant teste. Fall directions (or 
babies, ehlMrsn of ell 
bowmps printed on 
I Beware

FUNERALS.

Printing Co.
• SL John, N. B.

The funeral of Samuel G. Kilpatrick 
took place at 2.80 yesterday i 
from his late residence, 207 
avenue. Burial service was conducted 
at the house by the Rev. A. G. Kuh- 
ring. Many floral offerings were re
ceived. Interment was at Pernhtll.

The funeral of Miss Katie O'Grady 
took place yesterday morning at 8 
o’clock from her late residence, 48 
Albert street. West End, to the Church 
of the Assumpton. where Requiem 
High Maes was celebrated by the Rev. 
J. J. O'Donovan. Interment was at 
the Sand Cove cemetery.

4 afternoon
Douglas

5* nster.

DOUGLAS FIR DOORSWelcome to SL John the Thompson* 
Woods Stock Company.WASTING COAL

tivnccM of each ton of 
ient transmission mach-

plit Pullleys
erftilou
25533
ximum efficiency with 

Energy" (or the asking.

ÜSU0M.U*

>
The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload- 

carload of these now

NOTHING LIKE THEM BEFORE
- Jand they dearly lore

A very tew ladle, who obtained ea 
Imperial Pattern Outer from The 
Standard tor 7» cento end all coupon, 
neglected to reed the Inatrnctlons how 
to tranafer the dealgoe to a fabric 
and endeavored to produce them by 
the old hot Iron method. Thte they 
ihoold not hare done, aa the Imperial 
Patterna are to be laid Oat on the fab
ric, brushed over with cold water, 
then after a sheet of dry paper la laid 
over the whole the surface should be 
rubbed Irmly with the howl of a spoon 
and a perfect Impression la the result 
We know some ladle, who have taken 
ee many ae fly# clear Impressions 
from one pattern. .

In eendlac tor the Imperial 
Outfit ot 160 deals» add T <
mall fey ,

mg a
and can offer them at low
est market prices.

I ages add tor 
each bottle. iy ACertain Reliefof counterfeit fig syrups.

làsk your druggist for • 60-oent 
pf "California Syrup of Figs;’’ then 

that it is made by the "California 
Syrup Company.” Dont be fool-

bottle D. K. McLaren, Limited
OUR BALATA BELTNNG

BEST ON THE MARKET

Made Endless to Order in Two Days
Complete Stock of All Sizes.

64 Price William SL ’Phone 1121. SL Mm, N. K

from heedachee, dull feehngs, and 
fatigue of biliousness, comes quickly 
—and permanent improvement in 
bodily condition follows—after your 
stomach, liver end bowels nave 
been toned end regulated by

LUMBER
A large stock of 1 and 2 in. 

Spruce, Timber, Hem- 
Boarding and Ref.

5
Mer,TORONTO BANK CLEARING.

Toronto. Sept. 10.—Bank clearing, 
tor the year to date total $i,4i»,S60,. 
SC, and are 112.178.711 ahead of the 
corresponding period ln 1*12. 

Comparative figures ere: September
«rVeSÆVA’ül:

lockBEECHAM’S Deal and Boards on hand 
in our yards.

PILLS HALEY BROS. & CO.Pattern 
oenta by fm< 1.33 Broad Streethkaan1WL yf ,1

!•!

From the golden wheat berry 
to the clean new bag or barrel 
your own white hands are the 
first that touch FIVE ROSES 

none other is pure enough for ygy.
Lute ef Tie Vtbow Milnw^Cownewr iwmo

<Not Sleoeled

cfke

i

eflowr
cXoi Slended

Vi

FREE
of paid le the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

’ FEE—25 CENTS.
We make the most beautiful 

artificial teeth In Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty 

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St.—245 Union St.

DA. J. D. MAHER, Propprletor.
Tel. Main 683. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m j

!
“r

Have Bigger 
Saturday Sales

Display your goods in a 
KRISTY 
MAN and catch the hurried 
shopper 
paying points—all its own— 
points that you should know. 
Write for Catalogue.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.
249 CITY ROAD.

SILENT SALES-

The Kristy has

A.CSmith&Co.
Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY

White Oats
CARLETON COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

At Lowest XV holesalc-Prices

: West 7-11 and West 81i Telephones

THE LOAF
that hungry 
kiddies most 
enjoy — —

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

LUMBER
We have a large stock of 

Merchantable Spruce, 2'x4*, 
2*x5", 2*x6", 2,x7* and 
2*x8*.

Hemlock Timber, IO'iIO* 
and 10'xl2».

Clapboards.
Hardwood Flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Ruberoid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, ltd.
»T. JOHN. N. a.

MI

U

r
i
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MARKET QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND BONDSI FTNANC»

NEW YORK AND 
BOSTON CURB 

STOCKS

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

DOW JONES CO' 
SUMMARY OF

i

LETTER ■

NEWS
(J. C MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 

New York—
Nlpiaelng..............

Holly *.! .. ..
Giroux.....................
Kerr Lake .. ..

(P. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Asked.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York. Sept 30.—Today's stock 

market opened under further bear 
pressure and during the Initial trading 
looked rather sick but despite the ab
sence of concerted support the down
ward movement lost momentum and 
early sellers found It necessary to bid 
for stocks on an advancing scale of 
prices. In turn this demand ran Its 
course and the market was again de
void of any news to stimulate an ad
vance. manifesting the same absence 
of technical strength which had been 
observed for many days past. The 
tone of gossip changed with the ten
dency of prices. While prices were 
advancing professional Interests made 
much of the story that the Union Pa
cific distribution would be 10 p. c. 
cash with the remainder of the money 
derived from the sale of the South
ern Pacific stock held as a guarantee 
of the maintenance of the 10 p. c. divi
dend rate. When, in the last hour pri
ces again weakened, the sinister ef
fects of the new tariff bill was featur
ed. As a matter of fact the market re
mained largely in the hands of pro
fessional traders and fluctuated In con- 

with the shifting position of 
those interests. There was no news 
worthy the name unless it was the 
strong Intimations contained in late 
ticker gossip that no distribution of 
any kind was contemplated on Union 
Pacific in the near future.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

tJ. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Montreal,

CP. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Morning Sales.

Bid. (J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, Sept. 30.—Readings 

come for August decreased 1919. 
the railroad fell off $446,000, and ( 
and Iron Co. $477,000.

Conferees report tariff bill omit! 
cotton futures tax.

Income tax dates from March 3

P’vlous High Low Close Sept.
awaited statement of the MacDonald 
Company Limited was Issued this af
ternoon. The directors announce that 
no action will be taken on the com
mon dividend. They have.lxowever, de
clared the regular quarterly dtvtdénd 
on the preferred shares issued. The 
auditor's statement for the half year 
shows that the earnings of the com
pany have been up to expectations 
and dividend on preferred and com
mon shares earned with a surplus. 
The purchasers of the company's pre
ferred stares took delivery on the In
stalment dates as arranged up to July 
when they askgd the company for 
further time to take up the balance 
of the $2,100,000 to be Issued. This 
the company agreed to and arranged 
with the old MacDonald Company for 
corresponding extension. The direc
tors say that In view of the general 
financial conditions and until the pur
chasers have taken up the remainder 
of the preferred shares and complet
ed their payments, no action shay 
be taken on the common dividend. 
MacDonald opened this morning at 
23, a point up from yesterday’s <iose 
and around noon was selling at 24 
1-4. The announcement that the divi
dend had been passed was made short
ly after the opening of the afternoon 
session and the stock at once de
clined, closing at 21.

There was considerable demand 
during the day for Toronto Railway, 
the price being around 140. Most of 
the orders came in from Toronto. To
ronto Interests have been buying the 
stock from time to time owing to the 
growing belief that the deal by which 
the city will take over the company 
will go through.

Brazilian Traction was selling- at 
somewhat better than yesterday's 
price, touching 93 in the morning and 
closing at 92 3-4. Much of the buy
ing on the local market was for To
ronto, and Brazilian was next to Mac
Donald the most active issue on the 
Toronto Exchange today.

Spanish River was not much 
changed from yesterday, selling 
around 15 1-2. A number of brokers 
take the view that now that the truth 
Is out regarding the MacDonald com
pany and all uncertainties remover 
on that score, the Spanish River 
issues should show an improvement 

on the easy side, open- 
230. but declining in

30.-^-The long-
%

.. .. 17 

.. .. 1 

. .. 3%

Adventure .. •• .
Allouez............... ..
Arcadian................
Arizona Comml .
Boston Corbin ..
C*1 and Ariz ..
Cal and Heel a .. 
Centennial .. . •
Copper -Range ..
Daly West .. ..
East Butte .. ..
Franklin.................
Granby ...............  .
Greene Cananea ....
Hancock.......................
Helvetia.......................
Indiana.........................
Inspiration .. .t ..
isle Royale.................
Laaalle Copper .. .. 
Lake Copper .. ..
Michigan.........................
Miami.............................
Mass Gas Cos .. .. 
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. 
Mass Llec Coe ..
Mass Elec Cos Pfd ..
Mohawk........................
Nipisslng .. ,. .. ..
North Butte................
Old Dominion .. ..
Osceola........................
Quincy............................
Shoe Mach y ................
Shoe M achy Pfd .... 
Superior Copper ....
Swift.................................
Tamarack..................
Trinity .. ......................
Utah Cons...................
U S M and Smeltg .. 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd
IT Utah Apex.................
United Fruit.................
Winona................. .. ,.
Wolverine............................

::: 1 
.. 100 

. .. 67 

. ..440 

. .. 15
:

1%73%73%Am Cop .. .. 74% 74% 
Am Beet Sug 25% 25% 
Am Car and F 45% 44 
Am Can . . . . 32% 33% 
Am Can Pfd 93 
Am Cot Oil .
Am Loco . . 32 
Am Sm and Rf 66% 66 
Am Sug ... Ill 
An Cop .. .. 36% 376 
Atchison . . 94% 94% 
Balt and Ohio 93% 94% 
B R T .. .. . 89 
C P R

Canada Cotton, 75 © 38 1-8.
Cement Pfd., 20 & 93 1-4.
Crown Reserve, 400 @ 153. 
Hlllcrest. ïp © 40.
Illinois Pfd., 5 <35 9 1-2.
Ca-nners, 10 @ 67, 10 © 66 3-4.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 @ 108 3-4, 175 

@ 109.
Bank of Montreal, 13 © 232. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 1 @

%325% 26%
%24444
%4%32% 33%

4s
9

75939393%
2%BCL..............

IR .. .
Man Tran .. 
GCN...............

66%41% 41% 
31% 31% 
65% 65%

41%
.. .. 7% 
.. .. 7 
. .. 1% 
.. .. 6

43531%
14,

15-16109 40109111 7 1113.36% 36% 2 * 1%6AM12%94% 1294% Senate to act Wednesday.
All arguments completed in I 

Haven’s application to Issue $67J 
000 debentures.

Decision rests with commission
Union Pacific announcement i 

be made today.
New Haven engineers to hold n 

meeting next Sunday.
Vice-president Germe n Impe 

Bank holds out possibility reduc 
in rich bank rate.

Report on currency bill remote 
though President Wilson will j 
attention to bill as soon as tarit 
disposed of.

Inter-State Commence Commis 
demands power over discrimina 
state rates.

Americana In London steady 1- 
6-8 up.

208. 32%CM .. ..93% 94 . .. 4 3%230 1-2. 
73, 25 ©

*.*. ’. '.12 
.. .. 94%

C. P. R.. 185 © 230, 50 
Detroit, 25 © 72 3-4, 6 

78 5-8.
Textile. 60 © 84 1-2, 25 
Dominion Steel, 76 © 46, 25 © 

46 3-8, 5 © 46.
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 57 © 102, 3 

© 103.
Paint, 25 © 60.
Tucketts Pfd., 5 © 85.
Montreal Cotton, 10 ©' 56.
Montreal Power, 25 © 215, 1 ©

214 1-2. 100 @ 215. _ n
Power Rights, 17 © 10 1-4, 8 © 10, 

50 © 10 1-8, 19 dr 10, 5 © 10 1-4, 20 
# 10 1-8, 3 ©> 10 3-8, 5 © 10 1-4, 6 © 
10 1-8, 92 © 10 1-4, 15 © 10 1-8, 370
© 10 1-4, 5 © 10 3-8, 10 © 10 VI,
IS © 10 1-4.

McDonald, 5 © 22, 145 © 23, 5 © 
23 1-4, 85 © 23 1-2, 35 © 23 5-8, 10 ©
23 3-4. 10 © 23 5-8, 25 © 23 3-4, ;> ©
24, 25 © 23 7-8, 25 © 24 1-4, 25 ©
24 1-8, 20 © 24, 20 © 24 1-8, 25 ©
24. 25 © 23 7-8,

Shawiv.igan, 14 © 138.
Mexican, 5 © .64 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 40 © 163 1-2.
Bell Phone, 10 © 149 7-8.
Quebec Railway, 200 © 12 3-4, 2o 

© 13.
Ames, 15 © 14 3-4.
Ames- Pfd.i V» # 72 1-8, 10 © 72. 
Coal Bonds, 500 © 98.
Quebec Bonds, 600 (n 50.
Brazilian, 50 © 92 5-8, 2» © 93,

25 © 92 3-4, 25 © 92 1-2, loO © 93, 
50 © 92 7-8.

Spanish Pfd.. 10 © 50 
• Dominion Bridge,. 45 © 123 

Toronto Railway, 73 - © 138, 4 © 
140 25 @ 140 1-4, 25 © 140 1-2, 20 ©

18Eng88% 71%88%89%
95UOS .. ..30229% 230% 228% 228% 

Ches and Ohio 58 58% 57% 57%
Chic and St P 105% 106 104% 104%
Chic and N W 128% 128 128 128
Col Fuel and I 30% 30% 29% 29% 
Chino Cop . . 40% 40% 39% 39% 
Con Gas . .. 132% 132% 132% 132%
Del and Hud .. 159 159 169
Erie.................28% 29 28% 28%
Erie. 1st Pfd 46% 46% 46 46%
Gen Elec . .
Gr Nor Pfd . 127% 127%
Gr Nor Ore . . 34%
Ill Cent . ..110 110%
Int Met .. .. 15% 16%
Louis and Nh 136% 135%
Lehigh Val . .. 156%
Nevada Con . 16% 16%
Kans City So 25 24%
Miss K and Tx . . 21 21 21
Miss Pac . . .. 29 30% 29 29%
Nat Load .
N Y Cent . . 95% 95% 95% 95% 
Nor Pac . .. 111% 112% 111% 111%
Nor and West 104% 105 104% 104%
New Haven .88% 88% 88 88%

112% 112% 112% 112% 
People’s Gas 127% 128% 126% 127% 
Pr Steel Car 25% 25% 25% 25% 
Ry Steel Sp . .. 25% 25% 25%
Reading . . 167% 169% 166% 166% 
Rep Ir and Sti 22 21% 21 21
Rock
So Pac .. .. 90% 91%

................ 134 133%
Sou Ry .. .. 22% 22%
Utah Cop .. .. 51% 52 51 51%
Un Pac .... 159% 159% 156% 157% 
U S Rub .. . 63% 62% 62 62
U S Steel . . .. 60% 60% 58% 58% 
U S Steel Pfd 108% 108% 108 108
Virginia Chem .. 29 29 29
West Elc xd 70 68% %8% %8%

Total sales—446,600 shares.

N
1784 7-8. Boston— .

East Butte ........................ 12%
BO................ .... .
Granby ...................
Isle Royale .. .,
Lake ....................
Osceola................
OCM.....................
Mayflower .. ..
United Mining ..
Quincy................
RY...........................
Shannon ................
USM............... .. .
Tamarack .. ..
Zinc .. .. .. ..
United Fruit................. 169%
Davis .. ....
First National

45 14 v. :: »
V. :: lS2
............ 78
.. .. 5 

.. .. 7%
.. .. 9
. .. . 61 
.. .. 18% 
.. .. 63 
.. ..40%

35
15%
19%

.. 4% 3% 9
.. » 8% 80
.. 1% 1%

8
145% 145% 
126% 126% 

34% 34% 
110% 110% 

15% 15% 
13:.% 186% 
155% 155% 

16% 16% 
24% 24%

146%

67
41sonance . .. 31 32
20. 19

170
DOW JONES ft a1% 2

2% 3

NOON LETTER 0 
NEW YORK 

STOCKS

44* 44*45*
EVANS ON STOCKS.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

• I
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

New York, Sept. 30.—The market 
continues to give every evidence of 
having been filled pretty full of stocks 
in the past month or six weeks. It is 
getting out of Its rut and the ten
dency seems to be very decided to
ward lower prices. Bears have been 
afraid to sell much stock lately on ac
count of the prospects of a big Union 
Pacific melon, which It Is expected 
will be announced within a day or two. 
This may give the market a temporary 
fillip, but if It does advantage should 
be’ taken of it to get out of long 
stocks.

4%
9

40%

147%
2%

167%
1%

Isld . . 14% 14% 14% 14% 
90% 90%

132% 132% 
22% 22%

44 43

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York. Sept. 30.—The ope 

was heavy, and stock was pressée 
sale guile vigorously. The supj 
however, was good and prices did 
decline much, except In the case 
Union Pacific, which sold off she 
a point and a half in the first 
minutes. After the early pres 
subsided, the market gradually 1 
ened, and although it was annou 
positively that no statement w 
be made in regard to the Union 
eifle extra distribution today, 
stock rallied well with the rest ol 
market, sentiment being very c 
dent that something would be 
very shortly. Among the specie 
Iuterboro preferred was the sti 
est, the strength being generally 
nected with the marketing of the 
bonds. Missouri Pacific also re 
sharply, In fact, the stock sh< 
strength during the early weakne 
the balance of the list, the bn 
being attributed to the excellent s 
lng made by the annual report, 
market is now quiet and strong, 
list as a whole showing fract 
advances over last night’s close 

Sales to noon 169,000. Bonds i

B. ft C. RÀNDOLÏ

Boo .BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas .. 17
Boston Ely ..
Chief................
First National

Ohio .. V. . .

18Montreal, Sept. 30.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 82 © 83.

OATS—Canadian Western, No. 2, 
40 1-2 © 41; No. 3, 39 © 39 1-2; extra 
NO. 1 feed, 40 @ 40 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $6.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $5.00; straight rollers, $4.60 
© $4.70; straight rollers bags, $8.05 
© $2.10.

MILLFEED—Bran $22; shorts $24; 
middlings $27; moutllle $28 © $32.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $12 
© $13.

POTATOE8, 60 © 65.

NORTHERN PACIFIC EARNINGS.

70 65
. .. 1 7-16 1%

14L 3 2 15-16
Spanish River, 20 © 15 1-2, 25 © 

15, 25 © 15 1-2, 15 © 15, 50 @ 15 1-2, 
2 © 16- 

Royal 
4 © 220.

2% 2%
H. K. EVANS.4550

Bank of Canada. 7 © 220, T

CIIY OF MAISONNEUVE,QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

Afternoon Sales.
Cement, 50 © 34 3-4, 200 @ 35, 100 

© 34 3-4.
Pfd., 5 ©

C. P. R., 50 © 229 1-2, 25 © 229 1-4.
Dominion Steel, 25 @ 46 1-4, 10 © 

45 1-2.
Montreal Power, 75 © 214, 25 © 

213 7 8, 4 © 215, 25 © 213 3-4, 25 © 
213 5-8, 50 © 214.

Montreal Power Rights, 645 @ -10 1-4 
100 © 10 3-8.

Ogilvie Pfd., 3 © 114.
Bell Phone, 5 © 149.
Quebec Railway, 75 © 14.
Pulp. 25 © 173.
Rich, and Ontari 

109 3-8, 25 © 109
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd., 12 @ 86 1-4
Brazilla 

50 @ 92
Toronto Railway, 70 © 140.
Spanish River, 5 © 15.
McDonald, 25 © 23 1-2, 50 ©

150 © 23 1-8. 75 © 23, 10 ©
50 @ 22, 5 © 21 3-4, 25 ©
85 © 21.

Molson’s Bank, 2Jçî

C. P. R. was 
lng steady at 
the afternoon to 229 1-4. There was 
however, very little trading 
stock and the price was und 
affected by the general dullness both 
here and in New York.

Montreal Power, which was one of 
the most active issues in the recent 
advance is in little demand this week. 
Today It closed at 214, a point below 
yesterday’s

Cement Common was a little better 
than yesterday, selling at 34 3-4 to
wards the close. There has this week 
been a good deal of buying of cement 
by English

93 1-4, 2 © 93 1-2. In this 
oubtedly P. Q.Cement

51% SCHOOL BONDS
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 

August operating revenue decrease 
$21,789. August operating income dec. 
$250,464. Two months operating rev
enue inc. $300,384. Two months oper
ating Income dec. $298,084.

DOW JONES, N. Y.

Due July 1, 1953 
PRICE 100 AND INT.

X
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) rMiscellaneous.

Asked.
Acadia Fire ....................
Acadian Sugar pfd....
Acadia Sugar Ord.........
Brand.-Hend. Com ....
C. B. Electric Com.........
East. Can. Sav. ft Loan
Eastern Trust ................
Halifax Fire ....................
Maritime Tel. Com....
Maritime Tel. pfd.........
No. Atlantic Fisheries.
N. S. Car, 1st pfd.........
N. S. Car 2nd pfd.........
N. S. Car 3rd pfd.........
N. S. Car Com................
N. S. Clay Works pfd. 
N. S. Clay Works Com.
Nova Scotia Fire...........
Stanfield's pfd ................
Stanfield’s Com ..............
Trln. Cons. Tel. Com..
Trinidad Electric .........

Bonds.

10025 © 109, 100 © investors.
F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

o, :
1-2. 104 ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD67

25 600.15 © 92 3-4, 5 © 92 5-8,n, : 
1-2.

82% Bank of Montroal Bid*,
•t John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, President 
Tel. M. 2424.

140
150

NEW YORK COTTON RAN1001-2.
3-4, 100 (J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

High. Low, Cl 
Sept..............13.81 91
Oct ..
Nov ..

1-4, 100
04 DOMINION FIRE 

INSURANCE CO.
195. 7U 717613.9140 $;18.74 72NEWSPAPERS ON 

THE MARKET 
SITUATION

20 13.77 65Dec ..94 50 5(18.60Jan .. 
Mar .. 
May ..

40 6-13.66 64AH parties In New Brunswick hew. 
lag policies In this company should, 
in the event ot lost communicate

1U0 6.... 13,73 61
.... 13.64 53
14.20.

103
July 

Spot—
70
30

»

J. M. QUEEN, BL John,73.

(Succeeding 8. M. SlppreUkBrand.-Hend. 6’s ......... A*97%

C. B. Electric 6’s........... 95%
Chronicle 6’s ..................
Maritime Tel. 6’s...........
N.S. Steel 1st Mort 6’s 91
N.S. Steel Deb. Stock. 98
Stanfield's 6’s ................
Trinidad Tel. 6 s...........
Trinidad Elec. 6’s......... 92

Bid.

101(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Sept. 30 — Commercial- 

Traders speak lugubriously of the 
way free trade and lower duties will 
cut down the profits of the steel com
panies.

Herald—Traders sell stocks for 
short turns.

fairweather & Porty
Real Estate Brokers

107
t

102%
100

W. L. ROBERTSON, C. E.

ROBERTSON & YOUNG
Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors

DESIGNS—SU RVEYS—REPORTS—VALUATIONS.
109 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

: St John. N. B.

F. B. YOUNG, O. L. 8.
Mwcy to lean en Approve! friele! I 

U»t Your Properties Her.
SHORT ITEMS.The downward tendency 

of the foreign markets to an extent 
contributed to the lack of optimism 
on tills side.

Sun—The heaviness of U. S. Steel 
Is attributed In a general way to the 
tariff.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Sept. 03.—More liquida

tion Is reported pending in Steel. It 
is outside selling found on account 
of the tariff. Bull stops are noted by 
specialists.

Important buying orders found on 
weakness after declines In Amalga
mated Copper.

St Paul Is reported being steadily 
absorbed for account of Standard Oil 
followers.

The future of this road is regarded 
as assured.

Republic Steel stocks are being 
very strongly beared by a professional 
following and they may go lower. 
“The large interests in the market 
are encouraged, professionals depress 
the Metal stocks to accumulate 
standard issues,” says a private wire.

Railroad stocks are likely to be 
better bought than the industrials on 
the reactions.

Great Northern pfd. is reported by 
Hill Interests to be taken on a scale 
down.

NO SALE. NO CHARGE
\

67 Prince Wm. St. Mwm
'Phone 270i.11 MM2

> t ■ ■The Merchants’ Bank of CanadaMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
IT. B. McCURDY * CO).

METAL SHINGLESMorning, „
Tram Power—25 at 40%;25 r.t 40%; 

6 at 41.
Brick—5 at 53; 5 at 52.

W. C. Power—50 at 55. 
Wyagamack—25 at 26.
Mex. Nor.—149 at 7%.
Toronto Paper—10 at 75%. 
Porcupine—75 at 119; 50 at 120; 21 

at 116; 2 at 115.

Capital and Reserve Fund, $13,178,07.00.
Total Assets Over $80,000,600.00

195 Branches and Agencies Throughout Canada.
___ . ^

St. John Branch.

Province of New Brunswick Bonds 
To Yield 41-2*

> PIRE AND LIGHTNING PROOF,
can be laid over old roofs. Also Steel 
Ceilings, artistic designs; Steel Beam a 
Metal Lathing, Expanded Metal, and 
Covered Bare.

■
EBTEY % CO.

Sailing Agent, for Manufactura», 
49 Dock Bleat.58 Prince William StreetAfternoon.

Our holdings are limited and we recommend 
immediate purchase.

Brick—1 at 51.

Tram Powerr-40* to 41*.
W. C. Power—64* to 65. 
Wyagameck—26* to 26*. 
Wyagamack Bond.—7* offered. 
Coke—6 to 7.

Landing Todays
Car ONTARIO PEACHES, GRAPES. 

PEARS and PLUMS.
Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

AskB$
LONDON MARKET.

MONTREAL STOCKS. Investment Banker*.
(P. B. McCURDY A CO.) 

Opening—Atch 94 7-16: Bo 93*: C 
P R 229*; Co 58; Den 28*; NY Can 
86*; Pn 112*; Rg 167*; Rt 14 13-f6; 
Sp—90*; St 105*; Up 159*; Acp 
74*; Zl 92 to 92*; O S Steel 60

..Anc 36*; Acp 74*; Atch
94*1 Bo 93*; Co 66; CPR 22»*; Erie 
28*; Ef 4«%; Onq 126*; III* 110*; 
Kt 11*; Ln 188; Mop 29*; Nk 104*; 
Np 111*; N Y Cen 95*; Ow 29*; Pi 
111*; Be 1*7*; Rl 14*; Br M*; 81

Consols 73%.

who buys the crean 
you Anheuscr-Busd

Bu<
ST. JOHN, N. B. MONTREAL, QUE.(F.. B. McCURDY A CO.)

Asked.
Canada Cement .. .. 84* 
Canada Cement Pfd . 94

A. L Goodwin. Market BuildingBid.
34%
93 EIRE INSURANCE AGENTS22«*

Moat people would be ft
■ benefited by the occa- ft
■ atonal use of

! ft Na-ln-Ce Unlives 1
ft Gently, thoroughly, and ft
■ without discomfort, they free ft 
S ;r»tem Of the weeta ft
■ whfchpoleoaa the blood and ft
■ the vitality. 15c. a 1 
ft bon, et your DmggiaCe, 1
ft "•‘‘-■'P"» andCk.wl,.!<*. ft 
ft PCraklMM, 174 ft

ter.-: 1-16.153
Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to commtmi- 
- cate with

73* 72* 2 »
46 45* Nat«I Pfd ■■ »8*

le.....................84*

................80%
V.‘ H* ■ 62

I Foxes For Sale
SILVER BLACK FOXES, young and adults. A few fine 

specimens of CROSS FOXES from fifty to ninety per cent 
SiLVER BLACK. If intereited, write ui for prices. Terms 
reasonable Our foxes are aU tame, healthy, rigorous and 
good size. __________________

FUND Y FOX CO. - St. John, N. B.

84 JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - St John1161 173*

3 THOMAS BELL & CO., SI. John, N. B.
Pmgaley Building. 45 Princess Street ;

HAVAN*flAlÎLWAYCDE*ARTMENT.)

. 109 Lumber end General Br(J. c.109*
•PNUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. 

SPRUCE PILING
;i

.nd CREOaDTED PILING. -JI. Y.
■« * > <' ■ I -Ti:A

y w . ■ Ü \ -a>

liaifylnveslmentNewC
1/sl John, Oct let. 1813

An Editorial From 
Mackintosh’s 

Investment News
(Our Weekly Newspaper)

The thousands who read these 
pages are today considering the 
same problem that tens of thou
sands, and perhaps hundreds of 
thousands of other investors all 
over the world are considering, 
namely, the problem of the In
vestment of October funds.

But as usual there will be 
temptation» aplenty to divert 
some of these funds into specu
lative enterprises which herald 
alluring offers of high yield. Un
fortunately, too many Investors 
are inclined to think of Income 
first, and therein lies the cause 
of the many losses that have 
been sustained during the last 
few years on the part of those 
who have sought a large income 
without giving pitoper consider
ation to the question of safety.

Yet there is no reason for any 
investor, who usee proper care 
in the selection of securities, to 
complain of the income that he 
receive», for his dollar can earn 
6 1-2 to 6 per cent and even bet
ter with unimpeachable security 
if he invests It wisely.

Send For a copy of 
October “Investment 
Offerings" Just Out

J-Ü9SM6-
Members Montreal Stock Exclu,i|e 

Direct Private Wlree 
88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. Jôhh. 

Also at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

This is not a Hot-Air Proposition, but 
something that will stand the TEST of 

e keenest inspection from our shrewdest 
■■■ financiers.

Here Are 200 Shares of

MEN!
Silver Black fox Stock For Sale

At $100 a Share. Represent
ing $20,000

On six pairs of Silver Black Foxes (the picture 
beauty), we issued a short time ago $75,000 stock, of which $66,000 
sold rapidly, the remaining 200 shares are yet to dispose of.

Large profits from every eh are purchased In this, New Bruns
wick’s most lucrative business.

The demand today is greater for high quality furs than at any 
time ln history. The GENUINE Silver Black Fox Skins are worth 
fabulous sums In the European markets.

THE RIVER-BANK FOX CO., LTD., of Renforth control this pro
position, and each Fox of the Six Paire le ■ GENUINE Sliver Black.

' This company is entirely controlled by Local Business Men. Send 
for a prospectus, and get a complete story. Yours for the asking.

For further Information write, ’phone,o r call at trie office of the

of health and

River-Bank Fox Co., Ltd.
56 Princess Street Saint John, N. B.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO„ LTD.

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY INSURANCE
C H A 8 > XA. MACDONALD ft SON, Provincial Managers. 

49 Canterbury Street, 8t. John, N. B.
’Phone Main 1636.

A Sound, Conservative Investment
We refer to an investment in Nova Scotia Steel and 

Coal' Company 6 per cent Debenture Stock.
It is an investment that appeals to Investors who 

put their money into the seasoned securities of enter
prises that are thoroughly established, whose earning 
abilities are well know* and extend over a number of 
years.

It is an investment where the security is backed by 
tangible assets that are valued at many times the amount 
of the security outstanding.

An investment that is secured by a mortgage.
An investment which, although so amply secured. Is 

offered at a price to yield a good return, on the money 
invested.

Price 98 & Interest 
Yielding Over 6 Per Cent

F. B. VtcCurdy & Co.
Membe s Montreal Stock Exchange,

105 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
______________a_________________________________________
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ÎONDS FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT
CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
and Is regarded more clearly reflect
ing actual conditions on the continent 
than any other. Movements In the 
northwest are failles off.

Corn—Bulla hare been on the buying 
side since the opening, but have made 
little progress In advancing prices. 
Weather conditions over the belt are 
somewhat better and country offerings 
a little larger. In view of the recent 
bulge from the low It would not be 
surprising to see some setback, but 
should it occur advise purchases.

Oats—Easy on selling by large ele
vator concerns. There Is little In the 
news or situation to warrant getting 
very bearish at this level of quota
tions, but as the recent advance has 
cut down the short Interest, a setback 
is likely

laifylmfestmeiitNewC
fst John, Oct. let. ms J CHICAGO GRAIN 

AND PRODUCE
NEWS SUMMARY 

AFFECTING 
MARKET

SPECULATIVE SITUATION
UNCHANGED IN MARKET

DOW JONES CO'S 
SUMMARY OF

â

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
Wheat.

High. Low. Close.i Editorial from 
Mackintosh's 

ivestment News
>ur Weekly Newspaper)

85% 85 85%

PRICESNEWS 87% 87%NH
13 82% 92%New York, Sept 30.—Sentiment wsa 

more potent than fact In the stock 
market of today. There was no change 
In the speculative situation, so far as 
factn went. Of news there was none 
and the most Imaginative tradWs had 
no fresh material from which to even 
fashion a rumor. But sentiment was 
decidedly bearish, and etocks went 
down abruptly. ,

Traders talked about the tariff. Al
though the probable extent of changes 
to be made had been apparent for 
some time, the agreement of the con
ferees from the Senate and House and 
the virtual conclusion of the work of 
tariff revision brought realization that 
the time of the new tariff law is at 
hand. Traders were reluctant to make 
new commitments on the long side of 
the market. With the effects of the 
new law as yet unknown, and In view 
of reports of lessening activity in var* 
lous lines of Industry, It was felt that 
bumeh operations at present Involve 
an extra hazard.

Reports from the steel trade which bonds were unchanged on call

Is being watched most closely told of 
further slackening In new business, 
and during today’s decline Steel was 
the especial target of traders on the 
short side. There was no evidence 
of real apprehension among traders 
but the situation oflered an opportun
ity which the bears seized.

A raid was attempted at the open
ing. Aside from a break of 1% In 
Union Pacific, the list held fairly 
steady, and such slight losses as were 
made up before noon. In the last half 
of the day, however, the market grew 
softer. The strong undertone disap
peared and prices gradually gave way.

was a decided

71% 70% 70%
.. 71%
.. .. 72% 

Oats. 
.. .. 41% 
.. .. 43 
.. .. 46% 

Pork. 
.. .. 21.91

70% 70%
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Chicago, Sept. 80.—Wheat—Market 
has held within narrow limits, a little 
selling early by a few of loca profes 
s tenais being taken advantage of by 
others to cover shorts and the setback 
was recovered. Kansas wheat in Ant
werp Is up two cents this morning

(F. B. McCURDY k CO.)
New York, Sept 30.—The Turks 

are threatening Greece With war. The 
Chinese loan agreement of the five 
powers Is practically dissolved. China 
is.facing national bankruptcy. Japan 
has a business boom and will buj 
400,000 bales of American Cotton this 
year. The railroads face a big loss 
on the parcel post business. It Is 
expected that the President will sign 
the tariff bill Oct, 2nd. The Euro
pean fortnighty copper statistics are 
due tomorrow. The first nine months 
of this year show a decrease of (361,- 
545.000 in new security Issues says 
the American.

Reactionary tendencies max be 
today In the stock market 
liquidation in the metal

71% 71%(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, Sept. 30.—Readings in

come for August decreased (919,000 
the railroad fell off (446,000, and Ooal 
and Iron Co. (477,000.

Conferees report tariff bill omitting 
cotton futures tax.

Income tax dates from March 81st, 
1(13.

41 41%
42% 42%

rhe thousands who read these 
Ses are today considering the 
me problem that tens of thou- 
Mis, and perhaps hundreds of 
lusands of other investors all 
ar the world are considering, 
mely, the problem of the In- 
Btment of October funds.

But as usual there will be 
npiations aplenty to divert 
me of these funds Into specu- 
Ive enterprises which herald 
urlng offers of high yield. Un- 
•tunately, too many Investors 
a inclined to think of Income 
it, and therein lies the cause 
the many losses that have 

an sustained during the last 
v years on the part of those 
io have sought a large Income 
thout giving prtiper consider- 
on to the question of safety.

Vet there is no reason for any 
ester, who uses proper care 
the selection of securities, to 

mplain of the Income that he 
selves, for his dollar can earn 
L-2 to 6 per cent and even bet- 
• with unimpeachable security 
he Invests It wisely.

45% 45%

21.40 21.40
11.85

20.05A. O. SLAUGHTER ft CO. 20.02 20.02May .. ..

1 Senate to act Wednesday.
All arguments Completed In New 

Haven't application to leeue (67.682,- 
000 debentures. /

Decision rests with commission.
Union Pacific announcement may 

be made today.
New Haven engineers to hold nlasa 

meeting next Sunday.
Vice-president German 

Bank holds out possibility reduction 
in rich bank rate.

Report on currency bill remote, al
though President Wilson will 
attention to bill as soon aa tar 
disposed of.

Interstate Commence Commission 
demands power over discriminatory 
state rates.

Americana In London steady 1*8 to 
6-8 up.

The lztft, half hour there 
slump; Union Pacific broke nearly 
3 points, while losses of a point or 
more were sustained by many other 
prominent stocks. Commercial paper 
was lower, and time money developed 
a slightly easier tendency, In spite of 
the pendency of the October 1st pay
ment. Bonds were steady. Total sales 
par value (1,546,000. United States

N THE STANDARDseen again 
with some 
stocks. Conservative purchases on re
cessions seem advisable, while a gen
eral trading attitude is maintained.

Further professional pressure will 
be seen against Steel. Other metal 
issues may be forced off in sympathy. 
Scale buying of Southern Pacific, St. 
Paul, Reading, GNQ and 
cessions from current levels is re
ported.

Discrimination is being used by the 
best operators.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Imperial

jrive Iff Id CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM

CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON & CO.

Free Embroidery Patterns
Pleases Women Readers

UP on re-

DOW JONES ft CO.

NOON LETTER ON 
NEW YORK 

STOCKS

Send for a copy of 
October “Investment 
Offerings” Just Out CLOSING LETTER 

ON COTTON 
MARKET

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, Sept. 30.—The Lancash

ire labor troubles, the more favorable 
report of the Journal of Commerce 
on Texas crop conditions and coutin 
ued nervousness over /he situation 
at Washington all combined toward 
an easier cotton market today. Senti
ment, nevertheless, was pretty even
ly divided, and .while cables made 
much of the foreign labor situation, 
there were rather convincing eviden
ces of a foreign spinning demand for 
our contracts around the lower levdls 
of the day. The fact that the cotton 
futures tax is to be discussed by the 
lower branch of Congress this after
noon kept many bulls on the anxious 
seat and deterred many would be 
buyers. Little was heard of the gin
ning report scheduled for Thursday 
morning. The average guess of 73 
cotton exchange members is 64.

JUDSON ft CO.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Sept. 30.—T(e opening 

was weak, especially in Union Pacific, 
which declined a point and a half In 
the first few minutes, and pretty heavy 
pressure was put on the general list. 
After the opening decline, however, 
stocks gradually hardened, and the 
tone throughout the general list re
mained good in the forenoon trading. 
Amongst the specialties Interboro Pre
ferred showed pronounced strength, 
the theory being that a good market 
would be kept for the stock pending 
the'selling of (20,000,000 bonds which 
It had been announced bad been taken 
over from J. P. Morgan and Co. by a 
sub-syndicate. The market grew dull 
on the advanqp, however, and In the 
early afternoon pressure again de
veloped all along the line, stocks sell
ing off sharply under the leadership 
of Union Pacific which on heavy tran
sactions sold below 167. Disappoint
ment was felt over the announcement 
that no statement would be given gut 
today in regard to any extra payment 
on Union Pacific stock, and that no 
special meeting of the board of direc
tors had yet been called to consider 
the matter.

Sales, 435,000. Bonds, (1,637,000.
E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

Dress and home decoration is one of the most vital 
problems that confronts modern women, and nothing 
could contribute more to their happiness and welfare 
than this wonderful and complete set of embroidery 
patterns, containing all the latest styles for every 
member of the family, young and old, and the 
many beautiful things to make the home attractive.

r.Mackintosh&fb.
Oi l " BAT’D 1873 • U

1Htbers Montreal Stock Exchange 
Direct Private Wires 

0 Prince Wm. Street, St. Jehh. 
Alee at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

CF. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York. Sept. 30.—The opening 

was heavy, and stock was pressed for 
sale quite vigorously. The 
however, was good, and prices 
decline much, except in the case of 
Union Pacific, which sold off sharply 
a point and a half in the first few 
minutes. After the early pressure 
subsided, the market gradually hard
ened, and although It was announced 
positively that no statement would 
be made in regard to the Union Pa
cific extra distribution today, that 
stock rallied well with the rest of the 

sentiment

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Sept. 30.--Selllng was 

quite active during today's early trad
ing, and the reactionary sentiment we 
noted yesterday appeared to be gaining 
ground. Eastern belt conditions were 
not as favorable as were hoped and 
heavy rains were reported, with the 
forecast pointing to local rains again 
tonight or tomorrow, but the western 
belt weather conditions were more fav
orable. Liverpool cables were lower 
than due, later troubles were reported 
in Lancashire mills, the Journal of 
Commerce report Indicated no deteri
oration in Tèxâb crop conditions for 
the past month, and a private report 
issued at mid-day making the average 
condition 67.6 per cent., claimed an im
provement of 4 per cent, for the month 
in Texas, although it showed an aver
age deterioration of 3.9 per cent. These 
factors all encouraged the- selling 
movement, but offerings were remark
ably well absorbed. After selling 
about 12 to 15 points lower the market 
steadied on covering and was quiet 
and rallies of 9 to 10 points occurred 
during the middle of the afternoon.

, E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

support, 
did not

Makes Happy Homea Ji Of MAISONNEUVE,
being very confi

dent that something would be done 
very shortly. Among the specialties 
Interboro preferred was the strong
est, the strength being generally con
nected with the marketing of the new 
bonds. Missouri Pacific also rallied 
sharply, in fact, the stock showed 
strength during the early weakness in 
the balance of the list, the buying 
being attributed to the excellent show
ing made by the annual report. The 
market Is now quiet and strong, the 
list as a whole showing fractional 
advances over last night's close.

Sales to noon 169,000. Bonds (639,-

P. Q. a

% SCHOOL BONDS LIVERPOOL COTTON.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Due 2 1-2 to 6 lower.
Opened Bteady, 6 to 7 lower.
12.15 p. m.—Quiet, 6 1-2 to 7 1-2

■e July 1, 1953 

PRICE 100 AND INT. r Y#LONDON MARKET. .Vit-Liverpool 4 lower than 12.15.Late

m iJ(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft. CO.) 
London, 2 p. m.—Consols. 73 3-8; Anc 

36 7-8; Acp. 74 1-2; Atch. 95 3-1,
O. 93 5-8; C. O. 58; C. P. R. 229 5-8; 
D. 19 3-4; Erie 28 34; B. F. 46 5-8; 
G. Q. 126 3-8; Ills. 110 1-4; K. T. 21 1-8; 
L. N. 136; M. P. 29 3-8; N. 104 3-4; 
N. P. Ill 1-2; Oetx 95 
29 1-8; Pa. 112 3-4; R. O. 167 1-2;
R. I. 14 3-4; 8. R. 22 3-8; S. J. 79 1-4;
S. P. 90 6-8; A. R. 66 1-2; St. 106 3-4; 
U. P. 159 1-2: U. S. 60 1-8; U. Si Q. 
108 5-8; W. Z. 11 6-8.

p. m.
Private Liverpool-Mancbester sell

ing orders, free offerings actual.
Spots moderate, demand 11 lower. 

Mlds 7.86D. Sales 8,000, American 
6,000; Imports 23,000; American 16,-

-,LNT1C BOND COMPANY, LTD i \600. À
Bank of Montreal Bldg* 

•t John, N. B.
B. ft C. RANDOLPH.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 000.award P. Rob I noon. President
Tel. M. 2424 6-8; O. W

(J. c. MACKINTOSH • CO.)
High. Low, Close.

Sept..............13.91
Oct ..
Nov ..
Dec ..
Jan ..
Mar ..
May ..

V M
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
IMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

91
75—76

4— 66
5— 66 

50—61 
54—66 
61—62 
52—54

7613.91
118.74 72 DOW JONES ft CO.13.77 65

5013.60
LIVERPOOL COTTON.s

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Closed firm 8% to 9 points down.

ACTS A6—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.
120 Prinoe Wm. 6t CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.

13.66 64parties In New Brunswick hew. 
wllclee la this company should, 
io event of teat communicate

.... 13,73 61

.... 13.64 52
14.20.

July 
Spot—

J. M. QUEEN, 8t John,

New Process—Each pattern transfers from 3 to 5 times

Time Flies, You Must Hurry
Solves the Dress Problem

:airwcatfi€r & Porter
'«cal Estate Brokers

i

i [my How To Get It
*Mcy to leu on Approved heeli! I 

Lei Your Propanes Hen
We are printing One Coupon 

somewhere in this paper every 
day. Simply cut out Six of them 
of any date or dates, bring them 
to this office, together with 68 
cents, and you will 
with the Complete Outfit, done up 
in a very neat package.

The (70 cents is intended to cover 
the cost of express, clerical work, 
and the over-head expenses of get
ting the package from the factory 
to you.

This is the age of dress. Noth
ing can ever take the place of the 
dainty hand embroidered fabrics. 
The most expensive shirtwaists, 
collars, lingerie, corset covers, 
jabots, etc., can be made at home 
for a mere trifle of expense. The 
Imperial Pattern Outfit is a boon to 
mothers. Everything necessary 
for the girls and the baby is 
included.

■■j

Wh3 BALE. NO CHARGE »

mi7 Prince Wm. St. Mwm Ixv mil be presentedMM2

m Àr»IETAL SHINGLES
?HE AND LIGHTNING PROOF,

16 laid over old roof*. Also Steel 
age. artistic designs; Steel Beams 
1 Lathing, Expanded Metal, and 
red Bars.

!.. ■V

il1 Every Girl Can Become 
An ExpertSolves the Home Decoration 

Probleln
ESTEY » CO.,

ng Agents for Manufacturera, 
49 Dock Street.

V

The Outfit includes a Booklet of 
Instructions, with illustrations and 
complete directions for making all 
kinds of stitches—outline stitch, 
chain stitch, seeding, cat stitch, 
buttonhole stitch, couching, satin, 
stitch, eyeletstitch, W allachianem- 

, broidery, crossstitch, F renchknots,
bets, rose sprays, butterflies, bow- Fagoting stitch, Solid Kensington, 
nota, wreaths, etc., etc. Roman cut work, Bulgarian, etc.

Designs for table linen, guest 
towels, all sorts of doilies, dresser 
scarfs, center pieces, pillow cases, 
picture frames, hand bags, pin 
cushions, pillow tops, also numer- 

, ous odd designs for borders, alpha-

Landlng Today;

ONTARIO PEACHES, GRAPES, 
PEARS and PLUMS. Ask Barley Farmers

who buys the cream of their Barley crops and they will Cell 
Anheuser-Busch—the brewers ana agsrs ofBudweiser

(A-,

: !- Goodwin, Market Building you

Each Pattern equal to three of the old styleMeet people would be 1 
benefited by the oeea- m 
•ional use of
la-Drn Ce laxatives 1

I
wMeh iSKL the MoodîSd I

Natures Noblest Beverage
The exclusive use of Siai« Hop. its inddnee 
and low percentage of alcohol make it the 
favorite Everywhere.

I IKBotaledoply at the home plant in St. Louis

Anheuser-Busch Brewery-Stlcirii

COMEAU k SHEEHAN, DMribaton,
, SL Mb, H. 1. N. B. Out of Town Readers will add 10 cents extra far Postage.

j< x

;A

These new and wonderful patterns can easily—almost magic
ally—be transferred to any kind of material in a twinkling. The 
patterns are made by a secret process, which does away with the 
old-fashioned perforated, smudgy carbons or hot iron. All you. 
need to do is to moisten the pattern, and the design is instantly 
transferred, and each pattern will transfer from three to five times.

I ‘ 1
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SOSIETTT I—-

ORR AND SIED. RAMSEY 
RECEIVES 

A PRESENT

BASEBALL IN 
THE BIG 

LEAGUES

FRENCH AVIATOR MAKES LONGEST
FLIGHT EVER TAKEN OVER THE SEA. GRAND <

FROM SAME STATECIRCUIT Exhibition of Live Stock 
path Park, Yesterfla; 
History of Assoeiatio
Classes.

■x, ■ v
1 ^B

œ? :V>: 
- as,

JLWvÏE
RACING OnlyYbr 

baseball
ues In hte several terme of probation 
with the Giants. Shafer would probab- 
ly have sat ill with the regularly per
forming section of the McGraw train- 
band before this season. Ever since 
he came to the Giants, fresh from the 
c ollege campus In 1909, his reatlve die- 
position has evinced itself at various 
times, leading to hia absence from the 
scenes of Giant activity'. The fact that 
he Is not dependent for his beef and 
beans on what the diamond brings him 
was mainly responsible for this.

A First-Year Man.

As concerns his brother Californian 
the fact that he Is a first year 
In the majors makes comparison 

considerably out of the question. It 
has been noted that he is a fine, up
standing type of athlete, modest with
al, and displaying enough class In hie 
reasonably often granted opportuni
ties to show what he can do to war-1 
rant the belief that sooner or later 
Mack will, develop him Into an tn- 
flelder of parts. He can field very 
acceptably. is a fair batter, and, of 
couree, is fast on his feet, the Mack 
regime always calling for' that as a 
primary requisite.

It was as a member of the Salt 
I^ake City, Utah, team that he first 
attracted the notlfce of. the Mack 
scouts. In the Mormon stronghold he 
was regarded as ripe as anybody for 
a place in the majors, so he was elect
ed to mdye higher In the fall of 1912, 
through tlie medium of a draft put In 
by Mack. Other statistics on the two 
men follow:

Shafer—Age. 27 years; bom, Los 
Angeles, Calif.; came direct from 
Santa Clara College, Calif., to the 
Giants in midseason of 1909; played 
as utility Inflelder during rest of that 
season, and season of 1910: went to 
Japan In winter of 1910-1911, having 
balked on bqing made part of'a deal 
between New York and Boston Na
tionals; did not play with Giants 
throughout entire season of 1911.

his disposition to regsrd 
as a pastime and not s bust*

Golden California, where the prime 
and fancy ball player abounds In great 
profusion, has a couple of entries for 
the world's series lp the persona of 
Arthur Shafer of the 
Ham Orr of the Atb 
portion of the defence having the call 
on their services according to regular
schedule.
call for prominent look-in 
has William's beaten by a good mar

An Old-Timer
One of the reasons is that Shafer 

has been carrying around his certifi
cate of admission to the Inner circle 
of a 
time
finding the present season' his first as 
a itiokie. Shafer -comes from Los An
geles and Orr • from San Francisco, 
which in itself Is enough to guaran
tee the athletes to be natural rivals 
from start to finish. However, as It 
stands there will be little chance for 
Orr to horn Into the classic Athletic 
infield during the stress of battle of 
the series. With 
Indicated,
otherwise. The Los Angeler* pluto 
crat has just about divided the third 
base pie with Charles Herzog this I 
year, which is a feat of appreciable 
size when Charley’s status as a third 
baser is considered.

There may be some other underlying 
reason not yet divulged by McGraw 
for this course of action, but so far 
as Shafer is concerned there has been 
no indication of his failure to meas
ure up to requirements. When the 
gentle fan considers that sound third 
base stock is quoted as next to the 
dodo as a rarity the presence of such 
s wealth of the article In the McGraw 
outfit majf be construed as meaning 
something.

Just how McGaw will work them In 
the aeries remains to be seen, but It 
Is a fair certainty that Shafer will be 

those on the tiring line, lr not 
all the way through, In enough of the 
combats to make his as conspicuous 
as any of the athletes.

’.VN- Giants, and Wil
led let, the inner-v s»» Columbus, Ohio. Sept. 30—Pro

nounced favorites In the three pacing 
races cn the Colum-bus Grand Circuit 
programme today were winners, but 
the Columbus stake for 2.08 trotters 
did not go to the favorite, Robert 
MUrol. Cheeney, the Texas mare, 
won it efter the first heat had been 
taken- by the four-year-old mare Rytta- 
mell. Each heat was under 2.07, and 
the fastest was In 2.06 1-2. Rythme» 
was beaten down the stretch in the 
second heat and was distanced In the 
third one.
• Directum I., and Frank Bogash. Jr., 

did not meet, though they were both 
eligible to the Board of Trade stake, 
which the East View pacer won hand
ily In- straight heats. His best time 
2.02 1-2, was within a quarter of a 
second of his record.

Frank Bogash. Jr., was raced in the 
Arch City stake, the feature of which 
was.the contest for the place between 
Del Rey and Foote Prince.

In the final heat Driver Murphy 
did not slow Frank Bogash, Jr„ down, 
nearing the finish, and his pacer took 
a new mark, 2.02 1-4.

, Great Scott won he 2.16 pace in 
/[straight heats. Driver George Kyger, 

after placing Polly Ann twice, was 
unseated and the driving assigned to 
Charles Valentine. After the change 
the mare finished third, as the three- 
year-old Homer Baughman rushed 
along the pole *md was second to 
Great Scott.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston Takes Two.

At New York, first game:
Boston .
New York .. . 000100010—2 6 2

Batteries — Leonard and Cady; 
Ford, Schultz and Sweeney. Reynolds.

Second game, called account of dark
ness end of 8th:
Boston.................... 00200010—3 11 0
New York .

Batterie® — Moseley and Thomas; 
McHale and Reynolds. ^

Washington, 3; Philadelphia, 0.
At Washington:

Philadelphia .... 000000000—0 4 2 
Washington .. .. 00011100(1—3 8 3

;.i
Ayers and Henry. r The St. John Agricultural Soclet 

Fair, was held yesterday at Moosepal 
Park, and proved to be one of the moi 
successful ever held by the seeool 
tlon. There was a large number of e 
tries and the classes exhibited wei 
all good. The large crowd In atten 
an ce was delighted with the ahowli

During the afternoon Jeck Olh 
gave an exhibition, of speed on a mob 
cycle and went a mile on the track 
1.47. Then Otty Clarke with an aut 
mobile gave an exhibition of epe< 
and went the mile in 1.46. An o 
member of the society In speaking 
the fair, waâ delighted with the exl 
bltion of live stock and produce, al 
the exhibits for the prises In the d 
mes tic science competitions. He ft 
ther «rated that hlitory quotee t! 
tore held under the auspices of ti 
St. John Agricultural Society as di 
tog back to 1823, when they were he 
on King street In the city.

The judge» at the fair yeeterd 
•ware: Poultry, Seth Jones and L 
Wilson; aheep and swine. W. A. Qu! 
ton; hereee, G. H. Berne»; produ 
«ad butter, E. J. Bverielgh; Ayrahlr 
and grade», Messrs. Roach and Mltte 
domeetlo science, Mra. T. Hamm a 
Mr». Brown.

The following were the winners:

fvriV-A-.;*

m»,fro ■

As mstters go, Arthur’s 
on sctlon. . 10000U00—3 11 1

V: •-

V ,

a V "A

gin.
I ■

00000000—0 2 4
major lineup for a much longer 
than young BUI Orr, the latter

O£
V

Boat!man and Giebel ;

• O, j v 'I X •*A.NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Philadelphia-Brooklyn Divide.

First game:
Brooklyn ............... 900000000—9 10 1
Philadelphia .. .. 110100151—10 14 4

Batteries — Ragan and McCarty. 
Fisher; Marshall, Chalmers, Rixey. 
( amnltz and Dooin, Burns.

Second game:
Broklyn. 100010010—3 12 2
Philadelphia .... 000000001—1 2 0

Batteries
Camnitz, Fin ne ran and Killifen, Burns.

Boston, 8; New York, 0.
At Boston:

New York. 000000000—0 7 2
213010010—8 15 0 

Batteries — Prom me, Schupp and 
Hartley; Tyler and Rariden.

: W*ligp: Shafer, as has been 
the situation Is reasonablyij»:

Eddie Ramsey Is the baseball Idol 
of the West End fans and they are 
always staunch rooters for this 8t. 
John player. Last evening, Ramsey 
was called to William Wilson’s drug 
store on Union street and there he 
met a large number of Ms West Side 
triends and he was given-a great sur
prise when Mr. Wilson, on behalf of 
the West Entiers, presented the popu
lar player with a costly travelling 
bag, and in making the presentation 
he said that it was a great pleasure 
for him and the others to show thélr 
appreciation of the playing performed 
by Ramsey and hoped that he would 
have continued success on the dia
mond.

Ramsey received the gift with a 
brief reply of thanks.

Ramsey last season was signed' on 
by the Marathons In the Maine and 
New Brunswick league and wfille he 
was never classed as an outfielder 
he was for the most part of,the season 
placed out as guardian of the right 
garden, where he played well and also 
showed up well In the batting line. 
Towards the latter part of the season 
he obtained his release and 
New Waterford, in the Cape 
league, where he proved a valuable 
player for that team. While he was 
on the Marathons he and William 
Riley had the distinction of'betng the 
only local players on any of the tour 
teams in the league, as the other 
players were all Imported. His proper 
position on a team is at second base 
and he is c ounted as being one of the 
fastest second sackers that has ever 
been turned out in this city or, ,ln 
fact, in the province.

>: ■ »

SB *>
Walker and Fischer;

■W.!^x-
White oâte—Wm. R. McFate, let a

• *11

Beard of Trade Stake—2.07 Pacers— 
3 In 6—Purse $3,000.

Directum, ch h, by Directum
Kelly (Ryan) ................

Our Colonel, b h (Jones),... 5 2 2 
Doctor B P, gr s (Bernpier). 234
Baron A., b h (Cox)................ 4 4 3
Nellie Temple, b m (Murphy) 3 6 6 
Eddie Dillard, s h (Snow).... 6 6 6 

Time—2.06 1-4, 2.04 3-4, 2.02 1-2.
2.16 Pace—3 in 5—Purse $1,200.

2nd.
ROLAND GARROS

Leaving St. Raphael, on the Riviera coast, Roland Garros, a French aviator, 
flew across (he Mediterranean without a slop and landed at the French naval 
station at Blzerta. covering the 780 kilometres «408 miles) in approximately eight 
hours, his speed being ninety-seven kilometres (58 miles) au hour, or nearly twice 
is fast as the fastest torpedo boat.

His flight to-day was the longest journey in on aeroplane overseas that 
has ever been carried out. He dec-lined the offer made by the French naval 
authorities to station torpedo boat destroyers at intervals along the route from
•"-r-.Th'* •<> 'r’tnis.

Boston Yellow buckwheat—Wm. R. McFa 
1st and 2nd.

Mahgfcl Wurzel long—B. Heven 
let; Wm. McFate, 2nd.

Mangel Wurzel Globe—Nice a 
Tait, 1st.

Golden Tankard—B. Hevenor, li
Beets, largest—B. Hevenor, lit
Beets, sugar—W. R. McFate, 1st.
Parsnips—F. B. Watters, let.
Carrots, largest—F. B/Watters, li 

J. Fred Stephenson. 2nd.
Carrots, best selected table—F. 

Watters, 1st.
Turnips, largest—W. R. McFate, 1
Turnips, best marketable—W. R. 1 

Fate, 1st; B. Hevenor, 2nd.
Six heads White cabbage—F. B. W 

tiers, 1st; Joeeelyn and Young, 2nd.
Six heads red cabbage—F. B. W 

tere, 1st; Josselyn and Young, 2nd
Six heads cauliflower—F. B. Watt*

.... 1 1

STANDINGS
among

Amrican League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

Philadelphia .. .. 95
Washington..
-Cleveland.. .
Boston ....
( hicago ..
Detroit . . ..
St. Louis .. .
New York.. .

53 .642
.577
.561
.541

Great Scott, hr g, by San
Marto (Pennock) ...............

Polly Ann, b m (Kyger-
Valentine) ............................

Homer Baughman, b g,
(Geers) .................................. 6 5 2

John H., b g (Cox)................  3 4 7
Wonder Worthy, s g (Jame-

Clifford Hall, blk g (Murphy) 4 6 5
Wilkie Elder, hr s (Hedrick) 5 7 6

.788 
and Lady Rtch-

86 63
83 65
79 67

1 1 1MORE BALANCE IN GIANT GARDEN 2 2 3
76 72 .513
64 85 .430

Labatt’s 
ALE.

An Hour Before Meals 
THE ESI OF APPETIZERS

.373. . . 56 
. ..53

94 One very large impression that has 
pushed boldly to the front in this year 
of grace is to the effect that John Mc
Graw s world’s series contenders will 
carry a heap more of balance in the 
outfield than has obtained of yore, 
said yore embracing the last two 
world's series in which the Giants in
dulged.

There was rather a perceptible tilt 
to the outer defen 
Josh Devore was 
player in. the world, neither was he 
the best. More than once it was sus
pected that the combination as a 
whole wasn’t the heaviest rumble in 
the business.

place in the field, however, being con
tented as long as he can show his 
merchandise. Any old place in the 
field also includes the infield. Bruns 
being able if called upon to deliver 
the goods there, a place where he orig
inally worked.

As for "Rube” Oldring, who carries 
the earmarks of being a qualifier for 
his old job with the Athletics in the 
world's series, nothing but the regular 
line of surmise 
some years remains for consideration. 
Reuben is as brilliant and erratic as 
ever, fielding like a world-beater when 
in the mood, and then again falling 
down. As the outfield situation with 
the Athletics Is a trifle complicated, 
owing to the fact that Mack has made 
no final decision regarding the perma
nency of either Walsh or Oldring, the 
verdict w ill have to stand as a draw.

.36393
National League Standing.

Won Lost
38 4

nt toP.C.
96 49 .662New York 

Philadelphia...............87 Rita Jay, b m (Gordon)
Charles Tramby 

mond also ran.
Time—2.09, 2.07 3-4, 2.07 1-2.

58 .600 J 1st67 .562
.531

i taicago .. 
Pittsburg .. .
Boston............
Cincinnati.. . 
Brooklyn.. .. 
St. Louis ..

Three pumpkin»—John McFate, 1 
F. Stephenson, 2nd.

Three squash, turbin—F. B. Wattt
.. ..78 69
. .. 66 81
. . ..64 87
....64 88

.. .. 49 99

.449

.424 The Columbus Stake—2.08 Trotters— 
3 In 5—Purse $3,000.

Cheeney, b m, by Médium 
Line (Fleming)

Robert MUrol, b g (Snow) 3 7 
Bon Zolock. b g (G&rrl-

Peter Thompson, b g,
(Sorrill) ..........................

Marigold, b tn (Murphy) 2 9 
Cascade, ch h (Rodney).. 9 10 
Tommy Finch, b h (Cas-

lst..421 as It were. Little 
the worst ball

Three iquash, Hubbard—B. Hev 
or, 1st; Josselyn and Young, 2nd.

Peck onion»—W. R. " McFate, 1 
jF. Step hgflnon. ,2nd.

Potatoes.
White largest lone—F. Stephen»

ce,
m’t.331 that has done duty for

With MealsALL DEPENDS ON BREAKS. 6 1 1 1
5 2

AN AID Ï0 DIGESTIONManager McGraw turned the man
agement of the Giants over to Wilbert 
Robinson yesterday afternoon and left 
last night for New York. He prob
ably will see the Athletics play a few 
games during lhe remainder of the That Giant outfield makes a noise 
■week. these days, and for a reason, McGraw,

Before leaving town McGraw de- seeing through a hole in a milestone 
dared that he was not worrying over as he can. separated the Giants from 
the outcome of the World's Cham- Devore, meanwhile taking excellent 
pionshlp Series. He has. he said, four care to provide for a filling of the gap. 
tine pitchers in Mathewson, Mar- That was some filling. Wise John 
quard, Teareau and Demaree. who are hauled George Burns from his long 

than any he has ever warmed seat on the bench and planted 
s Series. him in the spot left vacant by the de-

He Was anything but overconfident, parting Devore, the pair exchanging 
“The team that gets the breaks will places, 
win the series.'' said he. There was a transformation right

Before leaving town he had a talk away quick in the tuning up of the 
with Manager Stallings in regard to hitherto slightly flat-wheeled outer 
permitting "Hub" Perdue to go with defence. George can field with any or 
the Giants on the trip around the them, is a cracking good thrower, 
world, which they are to make with has wings on-his feet and can certainly 
the Chicago White Sox. deliver the punch with his bat.

Stalling» told lilm that he had no He dived from a lofty perch In, the
objections to Perdue going, and eo averages since the Giants encountered 
McGraw put it up to "Hub." their fancy hitting slump of aome

Perdue said he would take the pro- weeks duration, but he is nevertheless 
position under consideration, and give «he ready money insertion In the reg- 
his answer by next Saturday night. ular roster of 1913.

8 3 2 9

At All Times 
A WHOLESOME AND PALATABLE 

BEVERAGE

let(10 2 3 8 s Table—F. Stephenson, lot. 
Largest round—W. R. McFate, 1 

F. Stephenson, 2nd.
Table round—F. Stephenson, 1 

W. R. McFate, 2nd.
Red largest long—B. Hevenor, 1 

F. Stephenson, 2nd; F. B. Watt

ABOUT THE BOXERS.Some pilling of Gap. 4 6
6 3 4PClarence Ferns is now after a match 

with Mike Gibbons.
Ray Bronson and Billy Griffiths will 

meet at Erie, Penn., in a few weeks.
Jimmy Clabby and Jack Dillon have 

been matched to box at Milwaukee, 
Dec. 23.

Freddie Welsh, lightweight champiop 
of England, completed arrangements 
yesterday for a bout with Dick Hy
land at Butte, Mont., Oct. 14.

Packey McFarland says he has been 
practically matched to meet Jack Brit
ton for 10 rounds at Kenosha, Wls., the 
latter part of this month.

Johnny Kllbane would not «land for 
Patsy Haley to referee bis bout In 
Boston with Jimmy Welsh, yet he had 
to take Haley when he boxed with 
Goldberg in Rochester, N. Y., last

tie) 4 5 8 7
Oakdal
King

g (McDonald) 7 6 
blk g (Me-

7 4le, g f 
Brook,

Carthy) ..........
Rythme» also 
Time—2.06 1-2, 

2.06 1-2.

ale,Braced of Late.
........ 6 8 9 6 Shipped, Charges Prepaid, to Any 

Part of the Country

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
London, Canada

8rd.Of late Oldring has braced up like 
a major, fielding in fine form and hit
ting better than his rival for the place. 
It is a fair gamble that there will be 
much for Oldring to do in left field 
In the series. One large red star was 
placed opposite his name in the second 
last game of the 1911 series when he 
temporarily enmeshed New York in 
gloom by poling a sure-enough home 
run with two on base.

Oceans of glory would have been 
his had not the Giants pruned down 
the lead established by Rube's feat 

ou£. At any rate, it goes to 
show that he is there with his eyes 
peeled.

Here are a few notes on the two 
men:

Burns—Age, 24 years;
Johnsville, N. Y.; first attracted atten
tion while playing with Utica, N. Y., 
In 1910; his release was purchased in 
the fall of that year and he has been 
vrith the Giants ever since. He Is hit
ting for .284.

Oldring—Age, 29 years; bom New 
York city; played semi-professional 
ball around New York city for some 
time before going to Montgomery In 
the Southern league from the Hoboken 
team in latter part of 1905; was pur
chased by Athletics fn middle 
son of 1905: played with New York 
Americans after finish of Southern 
league season of that year, and later 
team put In a draft for him, but this 
was set aside by the 'National Com
mission. the player being awarded to 
the Athletics, with whom he has play
ed ever since. To date he has batted 
for .278.

Table long—F. Stephenson, 1st; 
R. McFate, 2nd; F. B. patters. 3rd 

Largest round—W. R. McFate, i 
F. Stephenson, 2nd; B. Hevenor, 3 
W. R. McFate, 4th.

Black largest long-r-W. R. McF 
1st; F. Stephenson, 2nd.

Table long—W. R.
2nd; F. Stephenson. 3rd.

Largest round—W.
F. Stephenson, 2nd.

Table round—F. Stephenson, 
W. R. McFate, 2nd.

Best collection garden vegetable 
F B. Watters, 1st; F. Stephenson, 2 
W. R. McFate, 3rd.
• Celery—F. Stephenson, 1st. 

BUTTER.
Firkin or crock butter, 10 Iba.- 

R McFate, 1st.
Sample 6 rolls packages—W. R. 

Fate, let; F. Stephenson, 2nd.
APPLES.

2.06 1-4, 2.05 1-2,
In better shape 
had in a World' Arch-City Stake—2.11 Pace—3 In 5— 

Purse $3,000.
Frank Bogash, br g, by Frank

Bogash, (Murphy) ................ 1 1 1
Del Ray, b m (Cox).................  4 2 2
Foote Prince, ch h (Pitman) 2 3 6 
Mack Thistle, bh (Steadman) 3 5 4 
Herman Wenger, b h (Valen

tine) ......................................
Red Wilkes, Jr., b g (Mc

Clellan) ..................................
Time—2.04 3-4, 2.08 3-4, 2.02 1-4. week

McFate, let

N SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED 
IT. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

FOR PERSONALPARTIES I 
USE. WRITE 8

R. McFate, :

Z\6 4 3

5 6 5and won

Young John L. Sullivan, of. Weet- 
field, who has been abroad for several 
years, met-his old rival, Jem Roche, of 
Ireland, at Dublin the other night and 
Sullivan was defeated for the third 
time. Thê bout only lasted 16 rounds.

L

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

born St.
Ripened on the Bench.

Ever since the fall of 1910 when he 
came to New York from Utica he has 
been getting ripe on the bench with 
only occasional incursions Into the 
fray until this season. If he fails to 
limber up thte Giant offence and de
fence to a point offering direct con
trast to those of the last two world’s 
series. £ guess will be missed.

Being on the same team as •'Red" 
Murray makes some difference In the 
situation as to his outfield home. As 
has been the rule with the Giant out
field on account of Murray’s personal 
dislike of the sun field, moving day 
comes frequently when the Giants are 
peregrinating through the hostile coun-

A FRENCH CANADIAN
DEFEATED IN BOSTON.

Special Cor. of The Standard.
Boston, Sept. 30 — Many French Ca

nadians regret that Joseph L. P. St. 
Coeur, of Cambridge 
the Democratic nomination for state 
treasurer in the recent primaries. 
Mr. St. Coeur is a native of Bathurst, 
N. B. Mr. St. Coeur says that there 
are about 50,000 voters of French- 
Canadian extraction or birth in Massa
chusetts.

Collection of apples, 
ties, 6 of each—W. R.
F. Stephenson, 2nd; B. Hevenor, 3 

Collection of Crabapples—W. R. 
Fate. 1st; F. Stephenson, 2nd; B. 1 
enor, 3rd.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE AND HOI 

KEEPING.
Beet loaf white bread—W. R. 

Fate, 1st; B. Hevenor, 2nd; F. 
pheneon, 3rd.

Best loaf brown bread—W. R. 
Me, 1st; F. Stephenson, 2nd.

Best loaf plumb bread—F. Step 
■on, 1st; W. R. McFate. 2nd. 

Sample tea blsqult—W. R. Mcl

named vi 
McFate,was defeated for

1787—Daniel Mendoza defeated "Jem 
the Butcher' in 7 rounds in 
England. Mendoza was the first 
of the may> clever Jews who 
have adopted fighting 
fesslon. His first 
bout was in 1784, when he de
feated a giant scrapper called 
"Harry the Coal Heaver." After 
defeating the "Butcher" he took 
on Richard Humphries in three 
bouts, losing one and winning 
two. His last victory over 
Humphries was decisive, and 
when Benjamin Brain, the un
defeated champion, died in 1794 
Mendoza was acclaimed as his 
successor. He field the title 
only a year, when he was de
feated by John Jackson. The 
Hebrew won by cleverness and 
science, rather than brute 
strength, but In Jackson he met 
a man as clever as himself, and 
much stronger.

1910—Johnny Frayne and Tommy 
Murphy fought 10-round draw 
at New Orleans.

1912—Steve Ketchell defeated Tommy 
Kllbane In 12 rounds at Wlnnl-

I
Important

\

IDILLON AND CHRISTIE MATCHED
Indianapolis. Ind., Sept. 30.—Jack 

Dillon, local claimant to the middle
weight boxing championships, and 
Gus Christie, of Milwaukee, were 
matched tod 
Terre Haut 
10. Christie has been training here 
for some time.

i

B
try.

to box ten rounds in 
between Oct. 3 and

Doesn’t Care Where.
Burns has no objection to any old

ay u

53 the?1
V I- w Hint from ra-tTIE ON VIC’S ALLEYS.

In the daily competition 
torla Alleys yesterday E. 
and S. Phillips tied with 
108. They will roll off for the prize 
today. __________________

the Vic 
Howard 

a score of
T

Whyte A 
Mackay’s

The Boee Who Wasn’t.
Once upon a time, runs a modern 

fable, a youth about to embark on the 
of matrimony went to bis father 

and said:—
"Father, who should be boee—I or 

my wife?"
The old man smiled and said: —
"Here are a hundred hens and a 

of horses. Hitch up the horses, 
put the hens into the wagon, and 
wherever you And a man and hie wife 
dwelling .top and Inquire who I» the 
bos». Wherever yon And n woman run
ning thing» leave a hen. If you come 

r to » pince where n man la In control 
him one Ct the hereee "

tMl the 1888 world's series the Giants 
were pitted against the St. Louie club, 
which for the fourth consecutive year 
had won the American Association 
flag, Ten games were played, and six 
of them went to Ewing’s men, while 
Comlekey’e Browns won four. The 
fans paid $24,862.10 to see *the ven 
games, or a dally average of «.486.81, 
which would be considered ) might 
■mall picking nowadays.

There were sure enough Giants In 
these days. Buck Ewing, the pilot, 
was as able a diamond general as the 
game has ever produced. The Giant 
llnenip also Included such Immortal 
Mayers as Johnny Ward, Tim Keefe, 
Roger Connor, Dannie Richardson, 
MIha Tternan, "Smiling Mickey" 

George Gere, Arthur Whitney. 
O'Ronrke. Jim Is new presl-

It was Just a quarter of a century 
ago, In October, 1888, that the well 
known New York Giants won their 
first National League pennant, and 
followed up that victory by copping 
the bunting symbolic of the world's 
baseball championship.

New York was a comparatively late 
comer in professional baseball. While 
the National League was launched In 
1876, many year# passed before a fran
chise was granted to Gotham. The big 
town opposite Hoboken broke Into 
modern professional ball In 1881, with

peg.

THIS IS GOOD WHISKY
and you will always End it the same mellow, 
delightful beverage, with every, indication of 
having been painstakingly distilled for your 
pleasure and enjoyment.

You can be. sure of having a satisfactory 
Scotch whenever you ask for WHYTE 4 
MACKAY’S»

NOTED WRESTLER DROWNS. 
______ '.

Hartford, Sept. 30— Alfred Ander- 
of this city, well known as a 

wrestler and sport promoter through
out New England, was drowned In 
Poquonnock yesterday while on a 
fishing trip. He was a native of Swe
den and made his appearance there as 
a wrestler at the age of 16 years. He 
came'to this countrv 
ago with the reputatl

I
a club In the Eastern Association. about 25 years 

on of being theThis circuit, however, was no relation 
of Jim O’Rourke’s present league of 
that name. In iposai of he came to a house and made

the usual Inquiry.
"I'm ho»» ol this farm.” eeld the 

end «he at-

greatest wreiUer Sweden had pro 
duced and the, strongest man In the 
world.

For several yearn he traveled with 
performing various tea 
About H years ago he left 
anil since then had devoted 

a large part of hte time to promoting 
wrestling matches.

1183 the National
League drooped Troy and Worcester,
end put olube In New York and Phils 
delphle. .The same season, the New 
Tork Metropolitan, joined the Ameri-

Welch, 
add JlhI Whyte & 

Mackay’s

a circus.
I I strength, 

the circus
dent, secretary, treasurer, chief of urn- 
pires, and general pooh-bah of the 
Eastern Association, and has behind

■captured
liant, bet ware defeated for thra
flag by Providence, 

Five years were
jgo «h. bay» ! . reoulred tn build **” * P'"*1'1* reoord of thirty-six

aggregation WfllU^t™'—u BEy^-T^ î"b. dî^t. to'v?e^ 

w died Hurl" was the Mcllrew of ,n wdrld’s eerie», Tim winning all 8. *T"U0 M ttojSC, to Victor,, h- "f the games he çftehed. During

saasucrw-
____fulness 1» drswq to tas Irai

up th.
the series of ten contest» New York 
scored sixty-four runs to slityoss for

7-- -ti* 4J '

/9É -, : ... A 5 Æ"<
— ..w \m ■ 'l_£L-

The Favorite for 80 Years

ROYAL
BLEND
SCOTCH

AT ALL WINE AND SPIRIT DEALERS

SPORTOGRAPHY New York First Won 
World’s Flag, a Quarter 
Century Ago.

■v
“GRAVY” >j,W1
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BIT CMUtE. FISH, _ . „
SEE, HEW IHtiO Gassified AdvertisingAL NEWS FROM 

NEWCASTLE
FIS;r I

- :t : -
■ FOOTS II WESTi

SOOT Fl I SUCCESST If ■

“Rape's Diapepsin" digeetk 
food when stomach can’t 

Cores Indigestion.

Oee «ni per weld eeck «eeilioo. DecoeW mi 33 13 per «m ee 
edvcMacments running one week or loeeer if paid ■ edvaoee.Canadian Pacific Official 

States that Good Prices 
are Paid for New Bruns
wick Roots.

SAME STATE Minimum dierge 2$ tente.
Black Fox Company Form
ed at Douglastown—Eng
lish Girl Crosses Ocean 
to Wed Sweetheart.

Exhibition of Live Stock and Farm Produce at Moose- 
path Park, Yesterday, Proves Most Complete in 
History of Association
Classes.

1er his disposition to regard 
Il se a pastime and not a buei- 
hte several terme of probation 
e Giants. Shafer would probab- 

• sat !h with the regularly per- 
$ section of the McGraw train- 
efore this season. Ever since 
e to the Giants, fresh from the 
campus in 1909, his restive dts- 
l has evinced itself at various 
leading to his absence from the 
of Giant activity’. The fact that 
lot dependent for his beef and 
»n what the diamond brings him i 
ainly responsible for this.

A First-Year Man.

Price Winners in all PROFESSIONALWANTED^Do some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape’s 
Diapepsin digests everything, 
nothing to sour and upset you. 
never was anything ao safely quick, so 
certainly effective. No difference how 
badly your stomach it disordered you 

get happy relief In five minutes, 
but what pleases you most Is that it 
strengthens and regulates your stom
ach so you can eat your favorite foods 
without fear.

Meet remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
“Pape’s Diapepsin" Is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach In a healthy 
condition so the misery won’t come 
back.

You feel different as soon as ‘‘Pape's 
Diapepsin" comes In contact with the 
stomach distress just vanishes—your ^ 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch
ing, no eructation» of undigested food, 
your head clears and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting a large fifty* 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from any 
drug store. You realise In five min
utes how needless It is to suffer from 
Indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomach 
disorder.

BrownvUli Junction, Ma., Sept. 30 — 
W. B. Brown, a Canadian Pacific offi
cial, who has just returned to hie 
home here after a trip through New 
Brunswick, says there has been a con
stantly increasing traffic over that 
road, for some time past, of New 
Brunswick potatoes bound for the 
Canadian northwest, where most of 
the farms are devoted exclusively to 
wheat raising and few potatoes are

Mr. Brown nays Maine farmers have 
little to fear this season from impor
tations Of New Brunswick potatoes, 
as the northwest Canadian trade calls 
for nearly all of the surplus and ex
cellent prices are being paid there. 
Hë added that there was only a nar
row strip of land near the Maine bor
der devoted to the raising of pota
toes. Most of the farmers In the In
terior of the province raise but few 
more than are necessary for their own 
use.

INCHES & HAZENNewcastle, Sept. 80.—Harry Ford,
K>f Charlottetown, P. E. I., late of 
Exeter, Devonshire, England, has 
been engaged as keeper of the Mlra- 
mlcht Black Fox Company's new 
ranch at Douglastown, Into which the 
first pair of foxes were Introduced last wjn 
evening; two more pair will follow 
this week. The three pairs came from 
P. E. I., and cost over 150,00».

The company has six acres, within 
a half mile of Douglastown post office, 
three of which will be fenced In and 
three for the keeper. There are three 
fox runs finished, each of which is 
30 x 100 feet, 70 x 70 feet tor the 
female and 30 x 30 for the male. Bev- 

■■■■ laid off and will 
be finished later. A fine new cottage 
has been built for the keeper in a 
pleasant site overlooking the centre of 
the village. The company Is capitaliz
ed a^ $94,900. The president Is Dr. 
Marven of Chatham; RobL Murray, 
Chatham, is'vlce-pres.; Aid. Belyea, of 
Newcastle, secretary, and Joseph Mc- 
Kntght, of Douglastown, Is managing- 
director.

T. W. Crocker, C. C. Hayward, and 
other Newcastle men are also Inter
ested.

Miss Gertrude Lucy Holloway, of 
Glastonbury, Somersetshire, England, 
who arrived here on the Ocean Limit
ed Sunday afternoon, was met here 
by her fiancee, Ernest John Upton, of 
Lower l)#by, formerly of Wells, Som
ersetshire, and married the same af
ternoon in Si Andrew’# church by 
the rector,
couple were attended by Ralph Clous 
ton, of Lower Derby, and Mrs. Isa
belle Coxon of ' Chatham, a country 

w/M of the principles. For the last 
year or two Mr. Upton has been a 
machinist at the Lower Derby pulp 
mill, and will make his home there.

WANTED 
At Once

CL r. INCHES. D. KINO HAZEN.leaving
Th«relit; B. Hevenor, 2nd; P. Stephenson,The St. John Agricultural Society 

Fair, was held yeeterday at Moosepath 
Park, and proved to be one of the most 
successful ever held by the a«,eola
tion. There was a large number of en
tries and the classe, exhibited wets 
nil good. The large crowd ta attend
ance was delighted with the showing

During the afternoon Jock Olive 
gave an exhibition ot speed on a motor 
cycle and went a mile on the txook In 
1.47. Then Otty Clarke with an auto
mobile gave an exhibition ot speed 
and went the mile In 1.46. An old 
member of the eoctety In speaking of 
the fair, wag delighted with the exhi
bition of live stock and produce, alio 
the exhibit» for the prixei In the do- 
mss tic science competitions. He fur- 
ther stated that history quotee the 
fair, held under the aueplcea of the 
8t. John Agricultural Society as dat
ing back to 1823, when they were held 
on King street In the city.

The Judges at the fair yesterday 
-were: Poultry, Seth Jones and Lee 
Wilson; sheep and swine. W. A. Quin
ton; hone,, O. H. Berne»; produce 
and butter, B. J. Bverielgh; Ayrshire, 
end grade,, Meeen. Roach and Mitten; 
domestic science, Mr,. F. Hamm and 
Mn. Brown.

The following were the winners;

3rd.
Barristers, etc.

let PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
•Phone Main 380.

Loaf , of dark Sour cake—F. Ste
phenson, let; W. It McFate, 2nd.

Home-made cootie»—W. R. McFate,
1st; F. Stephenson, 2nd.

Home-made ginger snepe—F. Ste
phenson, lit; W. R. Honte. 2nd.

Home-made candles—P. Stephen «on, 
let; W. R. Menu, 2nd; P. Stephen- 
Kin, 2rd.

Collection of preserve,. « bolt!
P. Stephenson, 1st; W. R. Menu, 2nd.

Collection of Jellies, 6 tl.esee—W.
R. Menu, 1st; P. Stephenson, 2nd.

Collection of pickles, 6 bottles—W.
R. Mente, 1st; P. Stephenson, 2nd.

Home-made wool cocks, 2 pairs—
F. Stephenson, 1st; W. R. McFate,
2nd; John Monte, 3rd.

Home-made heavy mitt»—W. R. Mc
Fate, let; F. Stephenson, 2nd; John 
McFate, 3td.

Homemade gent's working shirt— 1st; J. M. Donovan 2nd; Joseeylln 
W. R. Menu, lit; P. Stephen non, and Young 3rd.

Half a dozen glrle for a few days In 
The Standard office Apply this afUr- 
noon from 3 p. m. U 5 p. m.

HOTELS.

*!t “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
oncerns his brother Californian 
le fact that he is a first year 

the majors makes comparison 
irably out of the question. It 
en noted that he is a fine, up- 
ig type of athlete, modest wlth- 
displrying enough class in hie 

*bly often granted opportunl- 
show what he can do to war*' 

le belief that sooner or later 
will- develop him into an in- 
of parts. He can field very 

ibly. Is a fair batter, and, of 
Is fast on his feet, the Mack 
always calling for that as a 

y requisite.

One of SL John s New How».
OPPOSITE DIGBY AND BOSTON 

BOATS.
RATES $2.00 AND UP.

WANTED—A middle aged woman 
as housekeeper in country village. 
Apply to Box 75, Alma, Albert Co„

eral more runs are

WANTED—Boys for wholesale de
partment. Robertson, Foster & Smith. 
Ltd., corner Union and Mill streets. PARK HOTEL

M. J. BARRY. Proprietor.
45-4» King Square, SL John, N. R 
American Plan. Electric Elevator». 
Street cars stop at door *o and frotq 

all trains and boats.

WANTED—Several junior salesmen 
in dry goods business. Must have 3 
or 4 years experience. Apply at once 
giving references and experience. 
“'Junior" Standard Office.

Bull 1 year—Joseeylln and Young2nd.
1st.Lady’s working apron—W. R. Me- 

Fhte. 1st; John McFate, 2nd; F. Ste
phenson, 3rd.

Hooked rag mat—W. R. McFat, 1st; 
John McFate, 2nd.

Hooked yarn mat—John McFate, 
1st; W. R. McFate, 2nd; F. Stephen
son, 3rd.

Braided mat—F. Stephenson, 1st; 
W. Mullln, 2nd; W. R. McFate, 3rd.

Patchwork quilt—B* Hevenôr, 1st; 
W. R. McFate, 2nd; John McFate,

Cow 4 years—Joseeylln and Young 
1st and Ind; B. Havener 3rd.

Cow 3 year»—Joseeylln and Young 
1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Heifer or oow 2 year»—Joseeylln 
and Young let, 2nd and 3rd.

Herd, 1 bull and at least 4 female» 
—Joseeylln add Young 1st and 2nd.

Heifer calf—Joeseylln and Young 
let, 2nd end 3rd.

Bull calf—Joeseylln and Young let 
and 2nd.

Bull 3 year»—Joseeylln and Young

as as a member of the Salt 
-lty. Utah, team that he first 
ed the notlbe of. the Mack 

In the Mormon stronghold he 
garded as ripe as anybody for

WANTED—Bright boys. 14 to 16 
years, to learn dry goods business. 
Good chance for advancement. Apply 
Immediately. Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Limited.

ROYAL HOTEL
KING STREET.

St John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO.. LTD* 

T. B. Reynold» Manager.

! in the majors, so he was 
noye higher in the fall of 1912, 
li the medium of a draft put In 
:k. Other statistics on the two

sr—Age, 27 years; born, Los 
b, Calif.
Clara
In mldaesBon of 1909; played 

lty Inflelder during rest of that 
, and season of 1910: went to 
In winter of 1910-1911, having 
on bqing made part of’a deal 

n New York and Boston Na- 
; did not play with Giants 
bout entire season of 1911.

White oat»—Wm. R. McFate, let and CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL
WAYS.

SALESMEN WANTED—Experience 
unnecessary, easy work, big pay- 
Write for large list of openings offer
ing opportunities to earn $1,000 to 
$6,000 a year while you learn, posi
tion assured. Address Dept. 533, 
National Salesmen’s Training 
Chicago, New York, Kansas City, San 
Francisco.

2nd. Rev. W. J. Bate. The3rd.Yellow buckwheat—Wm. R. McFate, 
let and 2nd.

Mangel Wurxel long—B. Havener, 
let; Wm. McFate, 2nd.

Mangel Wurzel Glob 
Tait, 1st.

Golden Tankard—B. Hevenor, 1st.
Beets, largest—B. Hevenor, 1st
Beets, sugar—W. R. McFate, let.
Parsnips—F. B. Watters, 1st.
Carrots, largest—F. B.’Watters, 1st; 

J. Fred Stephenson, 2nd.
Carrots, best selected table—F. B. 

Watters, 1st.
Turnips, largest—W. R. McFate, 1st.
Turnips, best marketable—W. R. Mo

rale, 1st; B. Hevenor, 2nd.
Six heads White cabbage—F. B. Wat* 

Iters, 1st; Joeeelyn and Young, 2nd.
Six heads red cabbage—F. B. Wat-* 

tere, let; Josselyn and Young, 2nd.
Six heads cauliflower—F. B. Watters,

Pillow top—B. Hevenor, 1st; W. R. 
McFate, 2nd; John.McFate, 3rd.

Centrepiece—F. Stephenson, 1st; W. 
R. McFate, 2nd; B. Hevenor, 3rd.

Set of table mate—F. Stephenson, 
let; W. R. McFate, 2nd.

Sample of crochet work—F. Stephen
son, 1st; W. R. McFate, 2nd.

Hand-made wool Jacket—W. R. Me- 
Fate, 1st

TENDER1stii.; came direct rrom 
College, Calif., to the HOTEL DUFFERINBull 2 years—JosseyUn and Young SEALED TENDERS*, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside, "Tender tor Water Supplies, 
will be received up to and including 
Wednesday, Oct. 8th, 1913, for the con
struction of the following Water Sup-
Pl Campbellton—8 inch pipe line.

Matapedia—8 inch pipe line and

Assametqaaghan—10 Inch pipe line 
and dam.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen in the office of the Assistant 
Deputy Minister and Secretary, De
partment of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa, OnL, at the office of the Chief 
Engineer, Moncton, N. B., and at the 
Station Master's Office at Campbell
ton, N. B.. Matapedia, P. Q , and As- 
sametquaghan, P. Q., at which places 
forms of tender may be obtained.

Tenders may be put In for one or 
all of the Water Supplies.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister * Secretary

Dept, of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa, Ont.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept 24th, 1913.

Aes'n.1st. woman-Nice and ST. JOHN. N. B. 
FOSTER, BOND ft CO. 

stenographer. John H. Bond ......
Standard.

Bull 1 year—Joseeylln. and Young 
let; J. M. Donovan 2nd.

Oow 4 years—Joseeylln and Young 
let, 2nd and 3rd.

Cow 3 years—Joeseylln and Yoflng 
let, 2nd and 3rd.

Heifer or cow 2 years—Joeseylln 
and Young 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Heifer 1 year—Joeseylln 
1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Herd, 1 bull and 4 females—Jossey* 
lin and Young 1st and 2nd; J. M. 
Donovan 3rd.

Heifer calf—Joeseylln and Young 
let, 2nd and 3rd.

Bull calf—Joseeylln and Young let 
Ribbon Trophy.

Donated by the President, Frank V. 
Hamm for the best bull and cow:

Bull—Joseeylln and Young 1st.
Oow—Joeseylln and Young 1st.

SHEEP AND SWINE.

WANTED — Male 
Apply Box "X," care ofr WANTED—Two first-class harness 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 JV»r 
terloo street.

CLIFTON HOUSEHORSES. 
Farm and Draft H. E. GREEN. Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

and Young
WANTED—Sales Ladles wanted. 

Apply F. W. Woolworth Co, King’sStalllan, 3 years—Geo. Chamber- 
lain, let.

Stallion, 2 year»—F. Stephenson,
1st

Gelding or Ally—Z. J. Donovan, 1st 
Brood mare and foal—Z. J. Donovan, 

let; James Wilkes, 2nd.
Stallion or mare, 1 year—Z. J. Dono

van, 1st; Wm. Donovan, 2nd; Jas. 
Wilkes, 3rd.

Matched pair, farm team—Josselyn 
, and Young, 1st; Thos. A. Barrett, 

2nd; Geo. Chamberlain, 3rd.
Mare, 3

AGENTS WANTED.
SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell

ing one hand Egg-beater. Sample and 
terme 25c. Money refunded if unsat
isfactory.
Col ling wood, Onu

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

17 King StreeL SL John. N. &
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. Philips. Manager.

AND Colletts Mil. Company,J let WITCH HAZE1 
CREAM

Three pumpkins—John McFate, let; 
F. Stephenson, 2nd.

Three squash, turbin—F. B. Watters
•SITUATIONS VACANT.1st. A delightfully soothing, healing 

lotfon, which will save you the 
dlsooipfortl of roughened 
cheeks, chapped hands and 
sore Ups, and keep your akin 
soft and white. 2So a bottle, 
at your Druggist’s.
NATIONAL DA

Sheep.
Shropshire Down ram—John Mc

Fate, IsL
Shropshire Down ewe—John Mc

Fate, IsL
Shropshire Spring lambs pair—John 

McFate, IsL
Leicester Ram—W. R. McFate, 1st; 

L. Donovan, 2nd.
Leicester ewe—Fred Stephenson, 

1st; John McFate, 2nd.
Swine.

White Chester Boar-Thorn»a A. 
Barrett, 1st.

White Chester Sow—L. Donovan,

year»—Z. J. Donovan, 1st 
Carriage Horace.

Mare, 3 years—Z. J. Donovan, lat. 
Gelding or flltÿ—WM. Dottovan, fat 
Brood mare and foal—Wm. Dono

van, let
Stallion or mare—Z. J. Donovan, let 
Matched pair—Geo. Chamberlain,

Three squash, Hubbard—B. Heven
or, lat; Josselyn and Young, 2nd.

Peck onion»—W. R. McFate, let;
,.F. Steph&jFon.»2nd.

1 Potatoes.
White largest long—F. Stephenson,

WANTED—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tool» tree. Posi
tion» secured. Professor» of 18 to 20 
years’ experience.
Barber College. 63 8L Lawrence 
Blvd, Montreal

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Write, ModernS' 201

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.UO AND OMCMICAL CO. 
LIMITED, MONTAEAL.let

■? Table—F. Stephenson, let.
Largest round—W. R. Morale, let; 

F. Stephenson, and.
Table round—F. Stephenson, let; 

W. R. McFate, 2nd.
Red largest long—B. Hevenor, 1st; 

F. Stephenson, 2nd; F. TS. Watters,

Established 1871.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
MACK1ES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. * 
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUKS HEAD BASS ALE.

PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock StreeL 

'Phone 83».

1st.
FOR SALESpecial Claes,

Carriage hone to wagon—W. J. Mc
Fate, let; W. J. Fenton. 2nd; G. F. 
Stephenson, 3rd; John Barrett, 4th. 

CATTLE.
Table long—F. Stephenson, let; W. Ayrehlrei.

R. McFete, 2nd; F. B. \Vatters, 3rd. Bull 2 years—L. J, Donovan IsL 
Largest round—W. R. McFate, 1st; Bull 2 years—Wm. Donovan 1st.

F. Stephenson, 2nd; B. Hevenor, 3rd; Cow 4 years—L. J. Donovan 1st 
W. R. McFate, 4th. 2nd, 3rd.

Black largest long—W. R. McFate, Cow 3 years—L. J. Donovan 1st, 
lat; F. Stephenson, 2nd. 2nd. 2rd. . _

Table long—W. R. McFate, let and Heifer or cow 2 yearw-L. J. Dono- 
2nd; F. Stephenson, 3rd. van Jit; L. Donovan. 2nd, 3rd.

Largest round—W. R. MpFate, 1st; Heifer 1 year—L. Donovan 1st, and 
r. Stephenson, 2nd. 2nd,; Wm. Donovan 3rd.

Table round—F. Stephenson, 1st; Herd, 1 bull and at least 4 females 
w R MiSFate 2nd —L. Donovan 1st; Wm. Donovan 2nd;

Best collection garden vegetable»—Donovan 3rd.
2"4: DoH-Ïv» ^

• C.V-F etephenson, lat. Bull calf-L. Donovan Ut; Wm.
BUTTM. D0n0,“ tod'

Firkin or crock butter, 10 Iba.—W.
R McFate, let.

Sample 6 rolls package»—W. R. Mc
Fate, let; F. Stephenson, 2nd.

APPLES.
Collection of apple», named varie

ties, 6 of each—Sv. R. McFate, 1st;
F. Stephenson, 2nd; B. Hevenor, 3rd.

Collection of Crabapples—W. R.- Mc
Fate, let; F. Stephenson, 2nd; B. Hev
enor, 3rd.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE AND HOUSE

KEEPING.
Best loaf white bread—W. R. Mo- 

Fate, 1st; B. Hevenor, 2nd; F. Ste
phenson, 3rd.

Best loaf brown bread—W. R. Mc
Fate, 1st; F. Stephenson, 2nd.

Best loaf plumb bread—F. Stephen- 
■on, 1st; W. R. McFate. 2nd.

Sample tea blsqult—W. R. McFate,

for Sallow, Blotchy, 
Rough or Greasy Skins

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLE»— 
All kinds. dozen 17c by mail.
New Home and other machines, $ô 
to $40. Domestic and all machines 
iepaired. 1 have no traveller». Du> 
from me and save money. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess StreeL SL 
John.
"PROPERTY- FOR SALE—Situated
in the best part of the village of Alma. 
Containing about three-quarters acre 
of land. Good house, 10 rooms. Good 
concrete cellar under house, 
woodsheds, barn and large workshop. 
The above property is for sale at a 
bargain on easy terms. Apply to A. 
E. Smje, Box 75, Alma, Albert Co., 
N. B.

1st.3rd. DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS, CANADA. CANADIAN 

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 
Halifax, N. 6.

Spring Pig—T. A. Barrett, IsL 
Yorkshire Boar—T. A. Barrett, 1st 
Yorkshire, Sow—L. Donovan, let; 

T. A. Barrett, 2nd.
Spring Pig Boar and Sow—T. A. 

Barrett, 1st

(From Woman’s Tribune).
Some skins require constant groom

ing to keep them from becoming oily, 
muddy, blotchy or rough, or If such 
condition has developed, to overcome 
it la such chronic cases It is partic
ularly inadvisable to keep piling on 
cosmetics which clog the pores, col
lect dust and dirt making the com
plexion worse than ever. It’s a lot 
more sensible to use ordinary mer- 
colized wax, which literally absorbs a 
bad complexion. Apply the wax, like 
cold cream, before retiring; next 
morning, In washing It off, you’ll wash 
away line, flour-like particles of the 
unsightly cuticle. Repeat for a week 
of more and you’ll have an entirely 
new akin—soft, satiny, spotless and 
beautiful as a child's. One ounce of 
mercollzed wax, procurable at any 
druggist’s, is all you'll need.

It the skin be wrinkled or flabby, 
here's the best possible remedy: Mix 
1-2 pint witch hazel and 1 ounce pow
dered saxollte and use as a face bath. 
It works like a miracle, yet Is entirely 
harmless.

POULTRY.
Plymouth Rock—Jossylln ft Young,

IsL Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Docks, First Unit, Contract No. 3," 
“Halifax
be received at this office until 
twelve o’clock noon, Wednesday, the 
fifteenth day of October, 1913, for the 
construction of about 6,500 lineal feet 
of quay wall, foundations for build
ings. sewers, dredging of harbour tp 
a depth of 45 fL at low water and 
filling reclaimed areas.

Plans and specification* and form 
of tender may be seen and full infor
mation obtained at the office of the 
General .Manager, Moncton. N. B., at 
the office the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals. 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Sup
erintending Engineer, Halifax, N. 8.

The right Is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

Hamburg—W. E. Newcombe, 1st; 
Fred Stephenson, 2nd.

Leghorn—F. B. Watters, let 
Wyandotte—Fred Stephenson, let

and 2nd.
R. I. Red-J. Wilkes, 1st; F. B. 

Watters, 2nd and 3rd.
Hamburg—FYed Stephenson, let

and 2nd.
Leghorns—F. B. Watters, let 
Minorca—J. Wilkes, let 
Orpington—J. Wilkes, let 
Wyandotte—F. Stephenson, let and 

2nd; J. Wilkes, 3rd.
Turkey».

Goodi SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
*TER STREET. Terminals,” will

M. & T. McGUIRE,
Direct importers and Dealers In ail 

the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best bouses in Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines. Ales and Stout Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.
U ft 15 WATER STREET. TEL. 578.

80 Years FOR SALE—12 H. P. Gasoline En
gine in good order. Also one Bentley 
Hoist, capacity two tons, nearly new. 
Reason for selling have purchased 
larger plant. Apply to A. E.
Box 75, Alma, Albert Co., N. B.

ft Ribbon Trophy.
Donated by Dr. Johnston for the best 

Bull—Wm. Donovan* let 
Cow—L. Donovan 1st

Grades of Mined Breeds.
Cow 4 years—Nice and Tait let; L. 

J. Donovan 2nd..
Cow 3 years—L. J. Donovan let; 

Wm. Donovan 2nd.
Heifer 2 years—L. J. Donovan let, 

and 2nd.
Heifer 1 year—L. J. Donovan 1st 

and 2nd.
Heifer calf—Wm. Donovan let; L. 

J. Donovan 2nd.

M Smye,

¥\L 1 FOR SALE—Horse 14 years old. 
weighs 1600 lbs. Geo. White, Nar
rows.

Pair Geese—J. Donovan, lit and 
second ; Wm. Donovan. 3rd.

Pekin Duck»—Fred Stephenson 1st; 
J. Donovan, 2nd; W. Donovan. 3rd. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

FOR SALE.—Mare 8 years old. 
weighs 1,600 lbs. at W. J. Alexander's 
Stable. 423 Haymarket square.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 
Prince William St. Established 1870, 
Write lor lamily price listD OR. A. W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH POWDER25C. By order,✓ L. K. JONES,
Assistant Deputy Minister and 

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, September 2nd, 1913.

EDGECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAINS
FOR SALE—One Trotting Cart, $45. 
Three Wagonettes, Five Rubber Tire 
Road Wagons, latest designs. Four 
Express Wagons. Two 
Delivery Wagons. One Tallyhq Tour 
1st Carriage, seats nine to twelve 
people. Family Carriage». Six 
Sloven Wagons. One cheap Farm

COMBE’S, US City Road. Thone 
Main 547.

Jersey».
Bull 3 year»—Joseeylln and Young

in •VNOPSie OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

■ole head ol a family. 6r Any male 
ever IS years eld, may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant muet appear in person at the
fsnghiz? ^by-prS^-is”;:

Duttee^gui^monthe residence upon and 
cultivation of the laM In each ot th£e

at least SO acre", on certain condition»! 
A habitable ^

vMÎruz,,,J!F*ÂîE
_____ In ,«oh r£n from'd.u^i

KStMuTeSblÏM toLeJetto^ff

**A whe ken nhtu.M hto

gpuivs Si

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.CH lat. TH

The Provincial Hospital 
New Brunswick

Heifer 1 yeer—Joeseylln and Young
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings 
WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone West 15.

Send for prices. EDGE-

Your Oven Gains
by Our Oven Test

JIRIT DEALERS ot

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIESV I ...Y Hint from Pa. FOR SALE—Second-hand safe tor 
sale. Large Herring-Hall-Marvin safe 
Nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421. care of Standard.

ENGINEERING
Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned for the supply of soft and 
hard coal, butcher’s meat, bread, gro- 

dry goods, footwear, drugs,

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator'
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson ft 
Co., Nelson streeL SL John. N. U.

T
•^SLtrtcte .Your oven becomes a 

certain producer of more 
bread and better bread.

. We can promise that PURITy For from each .shipment 
of wheat delivered at our mills 
we take a ten pound sample.
We grind it into flour. We 
bake the flour into bread.

If thia bread is high in 
quality and large in. quantity, 
we use the shipment - Other
wise we sell It

There is no guess-work 
about our promise of more 
bread and better bread from 

bearing this name.

reati and Better Bread” and 

"Better Pastry Too”

etc., to the Provincial Hospital, Lan
caster, SL John Co.. N. B., for one year 
from the first day of November next, 
will be received up to noon of Mon
day, 6th October, 1913, at the Pro
vincial Government Offices, 102 Prince 
Wm. street, where specifications imd 
full particulars may be obtained.

Tenders will be considered item by 
Item. Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more Items. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the ap
proval or rejection of the Hospital 
Commissioners or their agent, and de
livered at the Institution In such quan
tities and at such times as required. 
Payments to be made quarterly.

Two sufficient sureties will be re
quired for the due fulfilment of each 
contracL

KSU
finir

elonmtde

ENGRAVERS,P™S5Sr8 M?£,NâARNARlt2T,SiîîTH-
F. C. WESLEY ft CO„ Artlets, Ea- 

gravers and Electro typer», 69 Water 
streeL SL John, N. B.. Telephone 982.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
for twenty-one ware, renewable 

annual rental of $1 an acre. Mot 
than S.SS0 acres can be leased to 

aoplioant Royalty, five cents per

."ïïsro1 b,*rrK.°rLpSL!tr*Si Musical Instruments Repaired
person, and pereonal application to the
Agent or eub-Agent et Dominion Land» | VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, and all 
Eitth.<KÏÏ2' t£-UtU,,«î«<w!; 5?„5*bi Stringed instruments end bows re. 
paid to the agent within thirty days after paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

of A .Ishtwe VSMV
sr, T.,°::ri£»r>inf«r,% f.tirx;
£s--SêSï

d and other requirement» 
the claim may be pur-

riot lee» than 1100 mug

l at an

Iow,
Ioft
1’our
1
1 WATCHES

Hamilton Railroad Watches. Wal
tham, Equity and Bracelet Watches 
in all style#.
ERNEST LAW... 3 Coburg St

Issuer ot Marring» Lleswcsa.

tory LOST.1)
: & ing Recorder, 

pended or paid 
complied with
chased at |l an

PLACER

J. K. FLEMMING, 
Chairman of Commissioners. 

St John. N. B., 26th Sept, 1913.
1 LOST—A silver watch initialled ”B. 

L„” between terry boat and King 
streeL Finder leave at this office.

1 ~
iWhyte & 

Mackay’s
B3!EiI SHAD

Half-Bbls. No. 1 Shad
j. FRED WILLIAMSON,
MACHINIST AND SNOINEIH.

1 DAEDOINO—Two lews sf 
.Serb of » river m.y b. burned to 
'•lient 1er 1 terra of IS 
!|10 e mile ^er

TO LET.1 B3L1Tcsn&stitsr. annum.etonmboet, MOI end Oeeessl Itenelr w.44panpielfces» letter»»» «• 
eofif. ÏÏÏgfwgte, It in '«ur»* »”«■

the treat or 
MB IBB JAMES PATTERSON,

IS and 10 South Market Wharf, 
BL John, N. B.

Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones. M. 229. Residence M» 1724-lfc.

TO LET—House on Lancaster 
Heights. Apply Geo. Godfrey, Have
lock SL West■21

IS-;
-

1 fi /

U

M
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■m« WEATHER. .

. For«c»»t«. ,.
Maritime—Moderate wind»; *

♦ «ni, with * little higher tern- ♦
* pereture.

nrni
IS REEDED 

Il *

lie CIME JS 
Mil II 
TUS PEIICE

ED ROBBERS FOOTBALLS
4 4
4

44 .
44 44

4 Et HE 
Il Mil END

4
> The J. 5 Spalding Ball is used by 

all leading colleges and clubs. It is 
recognized as the standard ball in 
quality, durability and size.

Price $5.00
Other Balls' $1.50 up.

♦
Toronto, Sept. 30.—Prraaure * 

is high over the Maritime Pro- > 
4 vincea and also over the west- 4 
4- ern portion of the continent, 4 
4 while a very shallow depression 4 
4 is approaching the Great Lakes 4 
4 from thé southwest. The weath- 4 
4 er today has been fine through- 4 
4 out the Dominion, warm 
4 western provinces, and 
4 from Ontario eastward.

Temperatures.

4

in 4 
cool 4 Commissioner of Rhodes 

Scholarships Dismayed 
Over Rush for Wealth 1

Intention of Government Tool House on Douglas Av
enue Entered and Val

uable Goods Stolen.
♦ to Shorten Season 

Next Year.
*♦

Min. Max. 4 
62 4 
60 4 
68 4 
68 4 
68 4 
70 4 
70 4 
74 4 
62 4 
64 4 
73 4 
60 ♦ 
68 4 
64 4 
60 4 
60 4 
50 4 
64 4

4
424 Victoria .... 

4 Vancouver . 
4 Kamloops ..
4 Calgary .......
4 Edmonton .
4 Moosejaw . 
4 Qu'Appelle 
4 Winnipeg .. 
4 Port Arthur 
4 Parry Sound 
4 London .... 
4 Toronto 
4 Kingston .. 
4 Ottawa .... 
4 Montreal .. 
4 Quebec .... 
4 St John ... 
4 Halifax ....

44
46

DOMINION PASSING’ 
THROUGH A CRISIS

38 CARPENTERS LOSE 
BY DARING BREAK

A. E. O'LEARY GIVES 
GAME STATISTICS

36
37
44
47
33

Immense Wave of Pros
perity has Created Criti- 
cal Situation—Dr. Parkin 
on Annual Trip.

Police now Working on 
Case, but so far Without 
Success — A Two Man 
Job.

Hunters not very Success
ful so far, Owing to Heavy 
Foliage—A Big Revenue 
Source.

36
64
47
40

.. 84 

.. 34
30 »
34
33

4 "How do you*find Canada progress
ing from an educational standpoint?"

4 "Big gam» is plentiful in the prov
ince this season, and although the 
hunters so far have not been aa suc
cessful as usual, it Is likely that with 
the beginning of October their luck 
will change for the better," said A. 
E. O'Leary, chief game warden for 
New Brunswick, who was at the Vic
toria yesterday. "We have had a 
warm - summer, and the trees have 
kept theii* foliage longer than usual, 
and for that reason, according to the 
old guides, the moose have not been 
calling as usual. It was the Intention 
.of the government to change the date 
of the opening of the hunting season 
from September 16th to October 1st; 
but many of the guides had made 
arrangements to take .In hunting par
ties in September, and the change 
was not made. Next year, however, 
the opening of the hunting season will 
not begin till October 1st. That Is 
time enough. The mating season does 
not really begin till October, and un
less the moose are calling It Is pretty 
hard to shoot one. Everywhere else 
they are shortening up the hunting 
season, and though big game is plenti
ful in New Brunswick it is well to 
conserve it.

'Very few people have an adequate 
idea of the importance of our big 
game. Last year the number of 
moose, deer and caribou shot in this 
province was over 6,000. That means 
a big thing. Last season shooting 
licenses were Issued to 518 non-resi
dents and 9,752 residents. Besides, 
44 licenses to shoot deer, and 74 li
cences to shoot birds were issued. 
Licenses were also issued to 316 
guides, and 68 camp helpers.

Mr. O’Leary gave The 
following tabulated statement of big 
game shot in the province last year:

District No. 1.

A bold robbery, in which were impli
cated thieves who up to the present 
date have eluded the detection of the 
authorities, was committed some time 
between early Friday evening and 
Saturday morning, when the tool house 
which is being used by workmen in 
the employ of the British American 
Construction Company, in connection 
with the erection of the new observa
tory on Douglas avenue, was broken 
Into an 
valued

Since the discovery of the theft the 
police, who were almost Immediately 
acquainted with the affair, have been 
working on the case, but no clue to 
the persons who were connected with 
the robbery has yet been made.

From the nature of the break, and 
the number of tools removed, It Is 
thought that there were at least two 
who figured in the ransacking of the 
building.

The shed which was used by the car
penters contained a number of valu
able instruments, all the more costly 
of which were removed by those who 
made the haul.

The place was securely locked at 
the usual knocking off hour on Friday 
evening, and It was not until the men 
returned on Saturday motnlng that It 
was learned that the place bad been 
entered and the articles stolen.

The store house was entered from 
the front of the building. The lock 
which secured the door was forced 
open and the door also smashed in 
gaining an entrance.

Among the articles taken were a 
number of fine saws and some edged 
tools which were more valuable than 
the others In the shed. The North 
End police are working on the case.

444444444444

Dr. Q. B. Parkin, Commissioner of the 
Rhodes Scholarships, who was in the 
city yesterday, was asked by the re
porters.

"To tell the truth, that Is a subejct 
which gives me grave anxiety," said 
Dr. Parkin. "I crossed Canada from

AROUND THE CITY
Condition Serious.

Charles W. Segee, of the North End, 
• who was Injured yesterday morning In 

e fall from a building, was last even
ing reported to be In a serious con
dition at the General Public Hospital.

Anglican Committees.
The regular committee meetings of 

the Anglican Synod were opened in 
the Church Institute yesterday and 
will be continued today. The Board of 
Education, the Board of Missions and 
the Board of Finance met yesterday 
afternoon, and in the evening there 
were meetings of the standing com
mittee on Sunday schools, the com
mittee on superannuation and the 
By nod standing committee, 
meetings were well attended and the 
business before them chiefly of a rou
tine nature.

d a quantity of carpenter’s tools 
in the vicinity of 8100, stolen.

ocean to ocean last year, and' I met 
very few young men who talked of 
anything but making dollars. Canada 
Is going through a crisis, so.far as Its 
young men are concerned. The im
mense wave^>f prosperity which pass
ed over the country has created a very 
critical situation for the higher ideals 
of young men. If the rage for making 
money quickly carries young fellows 
off their feet, and makes them un
willing to submit to years of strenuous 
study, we shall not produce as big 
men in the future as we did in the 
past. I am rather Inclined to think 
that evidence of this can be observed 
already. It certainly is true in the 
United States where they ire not pro
ducing men of the same calibre as 
were developed in New England In the 
days of plain living and high thinking. 
We must try to avoid this in Canada. 
Lota of men In ancient Athens and 
Rome grew rich by real estate deals 
or by cornering wheat, but we do not 
know their names. But the thinkers 
like Cicero and Virgil, and the ora
tors like Demosthenes are as alive 
today as ever they were. I would like 
to urge every young Canadian to think 
as much about developing his mind 
as filling his purse. If he does fill his 
purse let him use his money for the 
higher purposes of life.”

Dr. Parkin said he would- like to 
talk about Imperialism, but—"Well, 
we Canadians living lit London find 
our position rather aw)tward," he said, 
sorrowfully shalçtog his head. "We 
used to boast about our prosperity, 
end talk about our loyalty. We don’t

f

All the

Fishing Season.
Irving Ingalls, of Grand Manan, who 

was at the Victoria yesterday, said 
that while most branches of the fish
ing Industry were dull at present, 
there was a fair run of large herring. 
Taking the season as a whole, the 
fishermen had done very well, though 
prices had been lower than usual. The 
low prices though, were offset by the 
(act that most of the fishermen In the 
earlier part of the summer had made 
fair catches. Mr. Ingalls has purchas
ed another motor schooner from Shel
burne, N. 8„ to replace the one which 
was sunk In a collision some time ago.

FOR THE COLD, RAW AUTUMN DAYSFair

ALUMINO OIL HEATERS
Perfectly Safe — Smokeless

A household necessity—provided with handles so they can be carried from room to room 

and you can have the heat where most required.

PRICES $4.00 to $8.00
Over 1,000,000 “Alumino” Heaters have been sold. Isn’t this itself recommendation

Standard the

TO SHOT OKIIG 
II COOBTERir BIT

Moose Deer Cbou
82 92 12

172 80 1
650 108

Restlgouche . . 
Gloucester . . , 
Northumberland . . 424

enough?Fire Last Evening.
Shortly after eight o’clock last even

ing the sky was illuminated by a fire 
which started in a large dry pile of 
pine lumber In Christie's factory yard 
off Erin street. From the lumber pile 
the fire caught the side of a barn 
which Is used for storage purposes. An 
alarm was sent In from box 17. and al
though the fire was extinguished In 
about half an hour, the flremrin .were 
obliged to remain and remove all the 
lumber pile and make sure that there 

not some more fire in the centre

:XCLUSIVE AGENT!

Sîtietoüu s. Sid.Totals ................. 678 822 121
District No. 2. do it now.

“It la most unfortunate that the 
question of what Canada should do in 
the matter of Imperial defence should 
be made a matter of politics. I .don't 
care very much* what method Canada 
adopts, but It is a shame that the big
gest and most prosperous of the over
seas dominions has done nothing yet. 
Do you ever consider that Canada 
hA8 a bigger population than England 
had when It beat the Spanish Ar-

Another dredge for the Courtenay m-da?" M . maMng hll u,ù*l trip
52 111 Ti to à,. C.L™^n connection"-.»thle week, and In a abort- time It la work M administrator of the
«r Talion"‘^erioJreuSn^ê?Si Mode. Scholarablp». From her. he 
ea. 1 he Don Federloo, the powerrul the United State», where ex-
dredge brought here from England *£fnatlon, ,or the acholarahlpB will 
recently to carry on the work in Court- |d October 14 and 16.
enay Bay 1» now being made ready , two Uundred Rhodes schol-
tor operations and aa soon as tile ’ atndytng at Oxford.
^CeH8«LnW„OTi,,Mnhïer.,lwfa°mPWH.a Twenty four of these are Canadian,, 
the dredging will be stalled. With D Paryn 8ald the authorltlea at 
two dredge. In action considerable Q “ d were ,atisflcd that the scholar- 
progress should be made during the M ldea W11 working well and prov 
next couple of months before the rough ? / advantageous to the university, 
weather sets In. as many young men were attracted

At the scjme of operations at Court- th„re as B reault of the institution of 
enay Bay there are at present signs of the gcholarshlps, who might otherwise 
considerable activity and satisfactory have not thought of golpg there. The 
progress is being made. It was necee- Rhodes’ scholars last year were very 
sary some time ago to lay of» some of BUCcessful, winning nine first class 
the workmen so as to permit the clear- prize8. Honors were pretty evenly 
lng of the dirt off the top of the rock ; divided among the different countries 
a number of these are back on the Job. represented, 
again, however, and there are now 
more men employed at the works than 
a week ago.

Work on the breakwater has «been 
carried along rapidly during the past 
few weeks and excellent progress has 
been made with this portion of the 
work. The structure has been carried 
out a distance of about 3,100 yards.
One steam shovel Is in action and 
another will probably be working in a 
short time.

Moose Deer C’bou 
80 163 —

. 121 148 3
82 203 1

. 140 280. 7

Albert ». ... .
King’s...................
Westmorland . . 
Kent.....................

Don Federico Slated to 
Commence Shortly—An
other Big Dredge Expect
ed to Arrive this Week.

Totalfe ................. 423 797 10 fall furnishings for Men and BoysDistrict No. 3«
Of the pile. It was alter ten o’clock 
tefore the firemen were able to leave. 
It is not known what caused the fire 
end the damage will amount to a few 
hundred dollars. •

Moose Deer C’bou 
. . 141 109 6
. . 81 109 6
. . 146 304 18
. . 68 98 0

York . . . 
Sunbury . . 
Queen’s . . 
St. John . . Ip-b-the-Minute Styles and Many Exclusive Novelties

With Theft. *439 798 24TotalsCharged
John Aperfield, alias John Appleby, 

aged 16 years, was arrested yesterday 
afternoon by Sgt. Scott and Patrol
man Addison on the charge of steal lng 
the sum of 86.08 from Homer McIn
tyre. It appears that a iew days ago 
Mr. McIntyre sent the aefendant out 
collecting and he collected the above 
amount and failed to make returns to 
his employer. It Is also staled that 
the defendant had been using Mr. Mc
Intyre’s* horee and drove the animal 
with the result that it was so used up 
that an officer was called Into the 
stable, off Union street, to shoot the 
horse and put It out of its misery. The 
young fellow will appear before Magis
trate Ritchie this morning to answer 
the charge of stealing.

NECKWEAR is an important feature of a man’s dress, therefore .it Is an advantage to choose from
large assortments such as -ours which are abso
lutely correct in style. This exhibit features all . 
the very latest effects in colors and combinations, 
the cleverest designs and newest plain and fancy 
weaves. We show every popular shade and 
width; Reversible and French Seam Derbies, also 
the new wide pointed or Folded Ends, Woven 

i Tubulars, Strings, Bat Wings, Made Knots and 
| Bows. Prices 25c. to 82.
|| We are showing a special Offering of KNITTED 
'-1 TIES in new Bias and Bar Stripes and FJpur- 
Ü ed designs, all popular colors, four-in-hand styles. 
S Extra value, each 50c.
|r The new Tubular Knitted Wide End or Ascot 
j shape, special, each 50c.

COLLARS are perhaps next In importance to 
the necktie and .as the makes we offer are the 
best on the market, collars purchased here will 
be up-to-the-minute in style, perfect in fit and of 
extra value. A large range of the very newest 
shapes to select from. Two for 25c., three for 
50c., four for 50c.

District No. 4.
Moose Deer C’bou 

. . 83 164
. . 72 204
. . 104 209
. . 66 72

Charlotte . . .
Carleton . . .
Victoria ....
Madawaska . .

Totals ................. 314 649 18
The chief game warden said the 

people of the province were every 
ear showing greater appreciation of 

the importance of conserving the 
game supply, and that nearly every 
farmer In some counties interested 
himself in the protection of game.

Hunters from all parts of the 
United Statek, Canada and even Great 
Britain now come to New Brunswick 
to hunt big game, and they leave 
quite a lot of money in the province.

Mr. O’Leary said that, according 
to reports from guides and hunters, 
moose were in an excellent condition 
this year______ _ _______
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ST. PETEffS MËTÏ 
HELD THEIR BE*

PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSI TOUTWEST» THE 

^POSSIBILITIES FOB 
THE PARCEL POST

Largely Attended Meeting 
in DouglasAvenne Rooms 
Last Evening—Plans Dis
cussed at Length.

Will Consider Complaint 
Against New Brunswick 
Telephone Company—In
teresting Case Pending.

are unsurpassed andGLOVES. Our values 
very rarely equalled and you have t£e advantage 
of choosing here from the most celebrated Eng- 
glish, French and Canadian makes.

i\PERSONAL.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lut* and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. F. Glrva-n, of Sussex, 

through the city yesterday on 
their way to Montreal.

Miss Jessie Orr, who was celled 
home on account of the recent be
reavement in her family, is returning 
Thursday night to Boston.

SILVER BLACK FOX STOCK 
OWNED AND SOLD IN 8^

Heavy Cape Leathers, pair .... $1.00 to $2.25 
Heavy Suede Leathers, pair .... $1.00 to $2.25
Silk Lined Gloves, pair ..............$1.35 to $2.50
Silk Lined Suedes, pair 
Knitted Wool Gloves, black and colored, pair 

35c. to $1.50.

The young men of SL Peter’s So
ciety met last evening in their annual 
re-unlon In their rooms oq Douglas 
Avenue when one of the leading fea
tures of the meeting was tifoe nomina
tion of officers for the coming term. 
The election of officers will take place 
on next Sunday when the society will 
again meet, and a programme of en
tertainment for the winter months 
mapped ont .

As on previous years, the society 
will hold debates and lectures on Sun
day afternoons throughout the winter 
and the active members of the asso
ciation are already arranging to have 
several prominent 
lectures before the 
the coming term. It ie the intention of 
the committee who have this end of 
the work in hand to have the first lec
ture delivered in the rooms on Sun
day. /October 26th.

The members will follow closely the 
various lines of sport this winter and 
are anxious to make an early begin
ning. Among other arrangements it 
is probable that the society will de
cide upon holding sports some time 
luring the term.

A grand re-unlon of the members, 
will be held on the evening of the 
15th of November, when plans for 
the winter will be further discussed 
The above date marks the fiftieth an
niversary of the association and a full 
attendance of the members la expect-

Xi. J. Gaboary, of Postoftiee 
Department, is in the 
City Looking Over the 
Situation.

The Public Utilities Commission 
will meet here today. A. B. Connell, 
chairman, F. P. Robinson, secretary, 
and Commissioner Felix Michaud, ar
rived in the city last night to attend 
the meeting.

At today’s session the commission 
will hear the complaint which has 
been filed against the application of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany to abolish the flftv per cent dis
count on telephone calls between An
dover and Plaster Rock. The company 
wish to abolish the discount on calls 
between Sackvllle and Elgin and in 
this section of the province there Is 
also a complaint. 1

The hearing of the telephone mat
ter will probably occupy all the com
mission’s time today, so that there is 
little probability of any other busi
ness being taken up. Another matter 
peridtng Is the complaint made by 
residents of St. Stephen against the 
St. Croix Gas Light Company for al-

$1.25 to $1.7$L\

Cape Leathers, fleecy wool, knitted and fur lin
ed, pair $1.00 to $3.00.T. JOHN

Mocha and Buck Gloves, fleecy wool, knitted 
and fur lined, pair 90c. to $6.75.

Mocha Mittens, fleecy wool and fur lined, pair 
$1.10 to $2.50.

Motor Gloves, lined, pair $1.60 to $4A0.
Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Department

A home-town, live-wire proposition 
and a secure investment, whore every 
one share is purchased at 8100. Stock 
Issued, 876,000; sold, $55,000; to sell, 
200 shares representing $20,000. The 
above tell the story of six pairs of 
silver black foxes of the River Bank 
Vox Farm at Renforth. Story con
tinued on Page 7 of this Issue.

"Don’t ask me to say what I think 
of the post office in St. John,” said 
L. J. Gaboury, superintendent of the 
outside service of the Post Office De
partment in Çastern Canada. "Let us 
hope the new post office will be built 
as rapidly as possible.

"At present I am making a trip 
.through the Maritime Provinces, see
ing what facilities we have for start
ing a parcels poet,” added Mr. Ga
boury. "So far as the BL John post of
fice is concerned there la 
room there for handling parcels, but 
f suppose another building could be 
secured, pending the completion of 
the new post office. The department 
Is going to establish a parcels post 
service before long, and I think a 
start will be made In January." Mr. 
Gaboury then proceeded to dlscpss ai t 
and the drama and the new- Imperial 
theatre with 
the newspaper

$peak
young

era deliver 
men during JL

Cashmere and wool hosiery at most 
attractive prices at F. A. Dykeman &
Co’s. You will find layed out on one 
of tholr showcases for inspection a 
large lot of samples In black cash
mere and worsted hose to fit e\ ery 
size foot arid every size purse. They 
are marked one-third below the regu 
lar price, prices run from 20 cents alleged discrimination In the matter of 
pair to 60 cents. They are showlpit rates. While it does not come within 
a line of worsted stockings for chll- the Jurisdiction of the commission to 
dren that are hard to beat and hard regulate the company's rates, the St 
to wear out. Prices from 25 to 35 Croit Gas Light Company being an 
cents a pair, from six and a half up American concern, should the com- 
to ten inch. They also have a big plaint be found Justified; and the com 
lot of men’s socks, on which von can mission find it necessary to have re- 
save one-third of the price. They are course to such measures, it lies with- 
the finest British and German cash- in their poweae to prohibit the corn- 
mere socks and also the Scotch heath- p»nv from doing business 'this side, 
er worsted. of the border line.

Wools and Yarns for Knitting and Crochettingnot much

NeW Materials Offered In Large Assortments
Four end eight thread Berlin, Shetland and Xndfluslan, Shetland Floss. Bilkeen Flosa, Ladyship, 

Lady Betty, Saxony, Petticoat and Scotch Fingering, Bee Hive, Princess, and double knitting yarns. 
Our wools are full weight—sixteen ounces to the pound.

YARN DEPARTMENT—OROUNO FLOOR,Sears and

[Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited JDo not forget that the night classes 
of the Saint John Business College re
open for the winter terms this even
ing. Hours, 7.30 to 9.30.ed. '

4

The Best is None Too 
Good for You

That being the case why not buy SLATER 
SHOES for you feet > They are the best shoes 
that money can 
from the tanning of the leather to the putting in of 
the last stitch, and they are sold at popular prices.

1er Boys
$3.50 to $5.00 $3.50 and $4.00 $4.00 to $6.00

buy. Quality is the watchword

1 For Women for Men

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street

WMtlORNEBCO.Lm
MARKET SQUARING ST.
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